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LATE DEVELOPMENTS ARE 

UNFAVORABLE TO MANCHUS

HIS HUNT IN
ROYAL ROWMill CASE King-Emperor and Queen-Em

press Are the Names Given 
Them in the Easterh Em-

jompers Does Not Believe in 
Capital Punishment But 
Wants Investigation Con- 

- tinued—Who was Behind 
Them?

1

IS COING Latter Publishes Book and Be
comes Highly Indignant upon 
Her Nephew's Criticism of 
the Work,**,

Had No Motive But Welfare of P're*
Accused Men — Believed 
Action Could Save Their British Opinion Shows Anxiety 

‘ Lives.

r
Manchuria Likely to Break Out Into Open Revolt, and Japan

ese There Are Helping the Cause—Premier Yuan Doubt
ful of Next Step—May Become Regent.

ID QUOTHER OPINIONS FAVOR 
THE EXTREME PENALTY.

For Welfare of Sovereignsv
and Their property. Amherst Runner Accona|pied 

hy His Trainer Will Compete 
in Marathon at Edinburgh— 
Chances are Good.

attack on the 8han>-8i rebels la not 
far distant.

Nanking. Dee. 3.—The Tartar city 
was sacked and burned today by the 
permission of the authorities. Busi
ness has been resumed and trains are 
running between Shanghai and Nan
king. The imperialists have evacua
ted Pukow.

London, Dec. 3.—A despatch from 
Shanghai says that the capture of 
Nanking is now complete. The Im
perialists «ltd not resist ; hence there 
was no bloodshed. Their last strong
hold on Lion Hill capitulated 
dit Ion that the lives of its defenders 
be spared. Destitution prevails, but 
the railway service has been resumed. 
Nine thousand revolutionists crossed 
the river to Pukow. but were driven 
back with a loss of two guns.

Dec. 3.—The British 
the assistance of the 

American gunboat Dalian are effec
tively policing the West river. Steam
er» bound for Wtt Dhow are escorted 
by a warship while others are travel
ling in pairs for their mutual protec
tion. their wheel houses enclosed in 
steel. Chinese war vessels are rout
ing out the pirates «ltd a desperate 
tight has taken place at Shiuhing. The 
robbers were driven back but are ex
pected to make another stand. A 
mass meeting will be held at canton 
on Tuesday to discuss the situation 
and receive suggestions regarding the 
administration of the republic.

INCLINED TO HOLD
UNCONVENTIONAL VIEWS

Peking, Doc. 3.—Late developments 
are all unfavorable lo the Imperialists 
whose hopes rise and fall with every 
chance. Today they were dejected be
cause Urga, the capital of Mongolia, 
which like Lhassa heretofore has been 
held by force, has now taken occasion 
io declare its independence and has 
expelled the Chinese officials

Various reports reaching Peking 
indicate that Manchuria, which up to 
the present lias been only passively 
rebellious Is likely soon to become an 
active factor in the revolution. Gen
eral Dltao Erh-Hsun, viceroy of Man
churia, reports to the government 
that Japanese are assisting the revo
lutionaries. that they are importing 
dynamite for the rebels and even join
ing the rebel ranks. The newspapers 
are beginning to voice the popular 
idea that Premier Yuan intends soon gunboats w 
to declare himself regent, because of 
his inability to prevent the intriguing 
of the Manchu princes with the throne 
but among foreigmers there is abso
lutely no knowledge or idea of Yuan’s 
programme.

The foreign ministers even doubt 
whether he himself knows what policy 
tomorrow's developments may cause 
him to follow. Evidently the premier, 
not being able to bring the rebels to 
terms, which would be acceptable to 
the Manchus, intends to do further 
fighting. Heavy movements of troops 
through Pao-Ting-Fu Indicate that an

THEODORE ROOSEVELT 
WIRES CONGRATULATIONSMovement on Foot in Some 

Quarters to Have Defence 
Fund Given Families of the 
Victims.

Bombay. Dec. 2.—King-Emperor 
George and Queen-Empress Mary, ns 
they are officially styled, since their 
arrival in the great eastern empire, 
landed from the steamer Medina to
day at the quay at the Apollo Bunder 
at 4 o’clock.

They were met by the governor of 
Bombay and a large gathering of high 
officials belonging to the civil and mil
itary service. They at once proceeded 
to a hugh ampitheatre which had been 
erected opposite the landing stage, and 

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 2—All known which was filled to its utmost capacity 
angles In the unexpected termination with many thousands who had come 
exf the murder cases were summed up to welcome their majesties, 
by Clarence S. Darrow. chief of coun- The scene was a remarkably bril- 
sel for the defense in a statement liant, one. The handsome levee dress 
dictated to the Canadian Press. Mr. of the officials and the uniforms of 
Darrow's st atement (Is as follows : the naval and military officers, to-

"No motive of any. sort entered In- gether with the bright toilettes of the 
to the disposition of the McNamara women only served to emphasize the 
cases, except the welfare of the men gorgeousness of the ceremonial attire 
accused of murder. of the Indian chieftains.

"Believing as 1 did. that the action Behind these were massed an iin- 
taken would save the lives of the ac- mense throng composed of Hindus, 
cused men, I had no more right to Mohammedans. Parsees and Arabs all 
refuse it than a doctor would have to attired In richly colored festival cos- 
forbear an operation on a patient to tûmes.
save Ills life. Addresses'of welcome were read to

“A committee of Los Angeles people the King-Emperor and the Queeu-Em- 
beglnning work Nov. 20, made it pos- press by the municipality and other 
Bible to accomplish the result. Their bodies to which his majesty replied. A 
suggestions were brought to me first royal procession was subsequently 
by Mr. Steffans on that day. and ev- formed. It was a mile in length and 
ery day thereafter as matters proceed- comprised representatives of all
ed until the final determination. branches of the European and native special to The Standard.

‘How much their efforts had to do armies. It subsequently traversed all Amherst, Dec. 3.—What may de- 
wlth the state’s attorney I cannot tell, parts of the gaily decorated city. The vej0p |nto ft serious tragedy occurred 
but it was at their Intercession that native quarters presented a pretty, here on Saturday night. A man by 
negotiations were begun by attorneys quaint appearance, forests of masts 1he name of jack Weir, with his wife 
for the defense. I expected the final along the streets bearing a multitude and two ,hiidren. board at a house 
action every day after this movement of native religious symbols, fepre- on MeiroBe street. Weir returned 
was commenced, and it waa taken the sentative of the various sects. home rather late, got into an alterea-
first minute that an understanding was Enormous crowds everywhere heart- tj01li wlth hi& wife and threw a lighted 
reached. It waa Impossible to delay Hy acclaimed their majesties, who re- lamp a* her striking her on the temple 
action beyond the time an understand- turned to the Medina at 6.30 to the ^ infl|ctlUR a serious wound, crush-

weeks of having the matter become is fixed more steadfastly upon India unfortunate woman was removèd to 
public property, and thus making the amd Its possibilities for good and evil, 
end difficult to achieve. as the day at the formal entrance of
(Signed) "CLARENCE S. DARROW." the King-Emperor and the Queen-Em- 

Ortie .McMantgal, who was to have press, into Delhi draws nigh, 
been a leading witness for the state. The value of this costliest jewel of 
and who is indicted jointly with J. J. the Imperial crown seems doubled 
McNamara for the dynamiting of the by the peril to which some observers 
Llewellyn Iron Works, hopes for deem It exposed in the upheavals of 
freedom, it was announced today. nationalism in Asia. Official circles 

Malcolm McLarefi, representative of do not conceal the fact that during the 
the special agency that brought about last eighteen months the Calcutta ad- 
the arrest of the trio, said today that ministration has reported to the lradla 
District Attorney Fredericks had office a number of symptoms of native 
promised to trv to get him off and unrest. Mohammedan and Hindu 
• would do his best." The penalty in calculated, as Lord Crowe admitted in 
California for dynamiting runs from the House of Lords the other day, 
one year to life. “To put us in an attitude of constant

watchfulness."
As a result of Lord Min toi» Investi

gations on the spot, even so liberal 
a statesman, as John Morley has an 
nouneed that he no longer advocates 
any reduction of the British forces 
lm India, and admits that, it would 
be "undesirable strategically, how
ever desirable, from the viewpoint 
of India’s burden of tax. to leave to 
a vast Indian native army the preser
vation of order." In plain words, he 
does mot trust the Indian potentates 
who will flash their jewels at the coro
nation Durbar.

George V. wishes his visit to begin 
a uew era for the Indian races and to 
do something toward fulfilling par- 

Iglnally did not want to defend the liamentary pledges, and Royal procla- 
McNamaras, but had beAi persuaded mations.
to do so by labor leaders. Even on His ultimate objective, It Is said, is 
learning of their guilt later, he said, to establish a system 6f free com
be felt he was right In saving hnman pulsory elementary education which 
life. Attorney Darrow does not be- could be supplemented by a system of 
lleve in capital punishment. advancement for promising youths in

Attorney Darrow confirmed the fact the civil service, 
that $190.000 had been raised for the 
defence of the two brothers and had

■ ELLEGOOD,
thin would be refunded, he am□ noil 111 rDrnrDIPTflN I that he roulil not see how ItdlltiN IN HltUtltlUIUN,' *>4°- fliro fMt, very ,M,.. h,

s vflirn urnirnnilf Bald, “and In a case like this it hasDIED ÏESlERDM -Sd^L^rrih^Ly;;,^

Says She Will Consider Her 
Private Life Free From 
Royal Interference — "Tito 
Thread of Life."

Darrow in Second Statement 
Says He Never Told Gomp- 
ers J. B, McNamara Was 
Innocent.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, Dec. 3.—A committee has 

been canvassing for funds to send 
Fred 8. Cameron and his trainer, T. T. 
Trenholm, to take part in the Powder 
Hill Marathon race in Edinburgh on 
January 2. Over $400 was subscribed. 
President Curry of the car works, con
tributed fifty dollars. E. E. Rhodes, 
M. P., twenty-five, and the rest was 
made up of smaller subscriptions. 
Cameron and Trenholm will sail for 
Great Britain on December 9th.

New York, Oee. 2.—"I am not a 
hound, 1 am not a hound. I do not 
seek human life In punishment for any 
crime."

This was the angry exclamation of 
Samuel Compere tonight on his return 
from Troy, when shown a despatch 
from Spokane stating that the Central 
Union of that city is planning a coun
try-wide canvass to obtain the maxi
mum punishment for the Los Angeles 
dynamiters. Mr. Gompers made an 
impatient gesture as he finished read
ing the despatch and vigorously shook 
bis head.

T do not believe In capital punish
ment under any circumstances." he 
continued. "1 do not believe that the 
state has a right to take human life. 
This is a very unwise movement. 1 
am against It."

Mr. Gom 
despatches 
In Indianapolis dominating such oases 
vt ould proceed in spite of the fact that 
the McNamaras had pleaded guilty and 
w as asked if he thought there was any 
possibility of the American Federa
tion or Labor being Involved.

"Let them go ahead. Let them go 
as high as they like.” he exclaimed.

Tf there are other men above or 
below In this case, the federal investi
gation ought to disclose them. Let the 
federal investigation go on. If there 
was anybody behind these men their 
identity ought to be known. Person
ally 1 cannot rondeive of where they 
gt>« money to perpetrate? outrages. 1 
cannot dream of who was behind 
them." * - -

Want Full Penalty.

on con-

f Paris, Dec. 3.—The Temps prints 
particulars of a royal row betweeu 
King Alfonso, of Spain, and his aunt 
Infanta Eulalia, a princess with bold 
and unconventional views. The In
fanta, who resides in Paris today, Te- 
i-eived the following telegram from 
King Alfonso:

“I am astonished to learn that you

Hong Kong.
ith

AMHERST MIN T10WS 
LIGHTED LIMP IT 

MS WIFE'S HEM

have published a book finder the 
name of Countess Avila. I suppose 
this will cause a great sensation. 1 
order you io suspend publication until 
I have taken cognizance of titih con
tents. and give my permission lo 
publish."

This telegram the Infanta BulaJla 
replies to as follows:

"I am greatly astonished that my 
hook should be judged without being 
read. It is a thing that could only 
happen in Spain. Never having a lik
ing for court life, from which I have 
always held, myself aloof. I take this 
opportunity to send you my adieux, 
for, after this proceeding, which is 
worthy of the inquisition, 1 consid
er myself, so far as my private life 
is concerned, free to act as 1 deem 
fit." ^

pers was also shown the 
staling that the Federation

HOMES IT THE 
DEM LETTEfl OFFICE

IB. WEDDING MIT BE 
IHHUIED IT RENO

Articles Which Failed to Find 
An Owner Include Mince 
Pie, Cheese, Wigs, Garters,

Helen G. Hagerman Formerly 
of Fredei ictcyi is Alter a Ne
vada Divorce—If Granted 
Will Not be Recognized here.

While the book, to which King Al
fonso takes exception and which bear*

Z
title page, the preface, in which tho 
author takes the responsibility for 
the views expressed, is signed Eulalia, 
Infanta of Spain. The work is a sort 
of discursive independent treatise ou 
morality.

Highland View hospital where she now 
lies in a precarious condition. Weir 
was placed under arrest. He belongs 
to Moncton, but has been working to 
Amherst for some months. A few 
weeks ago he figured In an assault 
case of rather a serious nature, but 
secured his discharge. His wife is a 
woman that is highly respected here.

Etc.Indianapolis, Dec. 2.—That the Me- 
Nntuaru brothers should be hanged 
not imprisoned, was the conviction ex 
pressed today in statements made by 
officials of three national labor organ
izations that have headquarters in 
this city.

"The McNamaras took human life 
in any other case the pen- 
be life for life," they de-

Ottawa, Dec. 2—A great collection 
of valuables and curiosities was made 
by tiie dead letter office during the 
past official year. Almost everything 
under the sun which could get through 
a slot and failed to find an owner, 
had landed safe, but unclaimed at 
Ottawa.

Special to The Standard.
Reno, Nevada, Dec. 2.—A divorce- 

of considerable interest will MIEITMl COLLEGE 
MIT UNDERTAKE TO IS HONORED HI VISIT 

REFORM PROCEDURE OF DUKE INO DUCHESS 
OF PIRLIIMEHT

shortly come before the second Judi
cial District Court of the Stale of Ne
vada in anil for the County of Washoa 
at Reno. Helen G. 
plaintiff and Manzer A. Hagerman. 
the respondent. Both formerly resid
ed In Fredericton, N. B.. where they 

married In 1905. Shortly after

and just as 
ally should 
dared.

Frank Duffy, national secretary of 
the carpenters and joiners union, e 
"They deluded us, and we went d 
in our pockets for (hem. We don’t 
want such men In organized labor.”

U is awful." said J. W. Dougher
ty. International secretary of the book
binders union, “as far as I am concern
ed. they cannot hang them up too high 
to suit me."

W. J. Spleres. secretary to James 
M. Lynch, president of the interna
tional typographical union, who is out 
of the city, said he would speak for 
Mr. Lynch, when he said that, "Hang
ing was none too good for anarchists 
such as the McNamara» are."

Hagerman is the

aid:
No less tlmn 2,963,117 letters, cards, 

packages and enclosures of various 
kinds came In. Among them were 
cheques to the value of $632,398, 
money amounting to $21.713, drafts 
amounting to $104,161, money orders 
totalling over $80.000, promissory 
notes of the face value of $183,151, 
stock certificates worth $20,860.

There were 43 aprons, 6 bonnets, 
6 sets of prayer beads, 8 Bibles, a 
bill of divorce. 3 stuffed birds, 270 
blouses, 168 boots, 355 brooches, 3 
butterflies, 29S cakes, 6 certificates 
of character, 5 certificates of death, 
26 marriage certificates, 1 cheese, 7 

of chewing gum, 23 cigars, 
corn, 31 collars, 4 

bust developer. 7 garters. 212 gold 
tings, 6 hair switches, 15 knives, 1 
lady’s companion. 39 pieces of machin
ery, 1 mince pie, 15 pedigrees, 3 
pi am puddings, 1 shaving mug, 1 spine 
supporter, 89 stockings. 6 Teddy- 
bears. 122 watches, and 2 wigs,, be
side n ton of postcards.

they were married I he plaintiff alleges 
that the defendant became an habi
tual drunkard. His reason became af
fected necessitating his confinement 
in the Provincial Hospital for the In
sane at Falrvllle, N. B„ where he still 
is. The plaintiff 
the defendant neglected to provide 
her with the necessaries of life when 
such neglect was not the result of 
poverty on his part, and also failed 
to contribute Ms share towards the 
support of his family. There arc 
three children by the marriage.

The plaintiff has resided in Reno 
for six months, the time required to 
enable her to obtain a divorce under 
the laws of this state.

The defendant was served with a 
copy of the summons and complaint 
at St. John, N. B., on Nov. 16th last 
by the 
Consul.
Reno, Is acting for the plaintiff. ThV 
case will be undefended.

This diyorce will not be recogniz
ed by the laws of New Brunswick, as 
the husband resides In that province.

Roosevelt's Message.
To McLaren also came a telegram 

addressed to W. J. Burns, his chief, 
who is in Chicago, and signed with 
the name of Theodore Roosevelt, de
claring that all good American citiz
ens congratulated him for his “signal 
service to American citizenship.”

In another statement Attorney Dan 
row said:

"I never told Samuel Gompers nor 
anyone else that J. 8. McNamara was 

I always have believed, 
however, that John J. McNamara had 
nothing to do with the Times disaster, 
though I learned of his connèction with 
the Llewellyn explosion."

He declared furthermore that lie or

Kingston. Out, Dec. 3.—Kingston 
had a royal visit for a short time ye«- I terday morning, the Duke and Duch
ess of Connaught spending a couple 
of hours here on thei 
Ottawa. Their Highnesses came for 
the purpose of visiting the Royal 
Military College. Col. Crowe, com
mandant of the college, served under 
the Duke when the latter was com
mandant of a division in India. At the 
college they inspected all the build
ings and saw the cadets at work.

An interesting event was a presen
tation made to Cadet J. O. Leach, of 
Toronto, who was presented with a 
medal from His Highness, on behalf 
of the Royal Canadian Humane So
ciety, for bravery. I^each saved the 
lives of six people in Georgian Bay 
a few mont Ils ago. when he swam a 
distance of about 200 yards. 
Highness congratulated Leach and ex
pressed the hope that cadets would 
follow his example. If they were con
fronted with such an opportunity.

The Duke, who himself ha* served 
as a cadet, was very much Interested 
in tiie practical work of the cadet» 
and Her Royal Highness was also in
terested. especially with work of the 
cadels in the gymnasium. Members 
of the college staff were Individually 
presented to His Highness. The party 
left for Ottawa at 11 a. m.

further alleges that Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 3- Reform In proce

dure which it is understood will be 
undertaken this year is to re-organize 
the work of the public accounts com
mittee.

Probably when, the new govern
ment gets Into Its stride, estimates 
will he laid before the public ac
counts 
there.
evidence and explain the policy of 
the department and contentions can 
be weeded out from non-contenttous 
items. There will, of course, be much 
work of t-hv older sort for the 
mittee to do this session in investi
gating numerous suspicious transac
tions of the late goveniment.

r way back to

k So far this committee bias 
purely occupied with iiuqulsi- 
work.

Innocent.
Traitors to Unionism.

New York, N. Y„ Dec. 2—“They are 
traitors to the cause of uulon labor," 
said Calvin Wyatt., right hand man of 
Samuel Gompers in New York today, 
in discussing the case of the McNama
ras. Wyatt who Is organizer in charge 
of the local office of the American 
federation of labor, was 
denunciation of the brothers.

"They are traitors to humanity.
There is no place In the world for 
such men. Aft for that, you will find 
11 aRors everywhere. Why, there was 

even in Christ’s chosen twelve,
But beside the McNamaras, Judas Isu- 
cariot and Benedict Arnold pale Into 
insignificance.

“! do not believe in capital punish
ment. but If 1 did. I would gladly pull 
the rope about the McNamaras myself.
I hope they get the limit of the legal 
penalty. We believed these men were 
honest, we believed they were being 
persecuted. We now realize we made 
a very serious mistake."

Desire Penalty. 1 ___
KranSlfn’ St. under»,ood jjïgjj SHSSS

the brotherhood of holler maker*, said that C,leu Campbell. evM. P.. for Dan- 't'0"1”' one or lb0 olde*’ clPrgs 
tonight regarding the McNamara case: iflitn, and one of the most picturesque .

■Mrn .who are guilty of ailih a Bgures In the las, parliament, will be “» HeheSh^n in very feeble health 
cilme, whether they arc members of offered the post of superintendent of JohL» lîm oast few
organized labor or not. deserve the Indian agencies. For ibis position he e .P lmd been exn^ieTm Lm
lull penalty of the law." would be well qualttled being as he I». Jay*»*®

While he could not apeak officially, the son of a 1 ludion Bay factor, and ^ °T, .‘-Mvelî- e! fhi^atIc^fWk In 
Mr. Franklin «aid he favored giving Intimately acquainted with lhe In enthusiastn work in
the funde raised to defend the lie- dluna of the northwest ;, auniatry
Namaraa. to the wldowi of the men A development In provincial pollllc» .
killed in the explosion. here has administered a Haul blow to ,„®frï " hi. £rlv education

Spokane, Wash.. Vec. 2.—The Cen- G. P. Grahams effort to enter the “g
Irai Labor Union of Spokane repre House of Commons hy way of South LJrel 'of B A 'ïnYm ï'm
renting 45,000 union men. Is shaping Renfrew. Provincial nominal Ions will v lh lh<‘ ‘J®*™?®* JL' J ' ^
plans for a country wide movement take place tomorrow and It 1» under «» j»*J °Td ^ » nr|e"t ln “he following
to obtain the maximum punlahment stood a liberal candidate will be nom- I" “48 and •« m prtwd In the fol log
for the lx>a Angeles.dynamiters. The mated In South Renfrew. Ar range-, J «"• ‘ ,™ “h^chritheial Tout 
program la to hove every labor union ment which both Liberals ami Con- *"t <“ Christ church cathedral, Mont 
organization In the United States tele- aervatlves rejected was that the Lib-1 reai- 
graph to the California authorities orals would give the provincial Con- 
before next Tuesday morning, urging servative acclamation in the constltu- 
that the full sentence allowed by the ency in return for the unopposed elec-
tows of the state be imposed on the tlon of Graham on Low, the sitting nr

‘0r ‘he Crlme" ">deral memb,r "llrln*' ToTrS f’oo^ilVl^atlon lh.T vI.R
’ PortiandT Ore.. Dec. 2.—William H. PLAN AERIAL CRUISER. ed Philadelphia and New York tost
Dalv president of the Federation of Cologne. Germany. Dec. 3.—The mil week to open negotiations for an In- 
i ahop said todav ttary authorities are planning to build ternatlonal match next year, returned

"As’trade unionists we oak only the an aerial cruiser, with a carrytug pow- home yesterday. Nothing definite haa 
same justice for the McNamaras now or of 300 persons and a speed of 50 been arranged, but the way has been 
a, we did when we believed them In mile* an hour. Its gas capacity Will paved fot more tormal negotiations be. 
notent If they are guilty, as Is evl- be 10,000 cubic metres. The plan I» tween the University of Toronto and 
dent front their confessions, every the tmttome of the aerial manoeuvre» the moat likely American college 
laboring man want* the proper nun- Juki ended which were unusually »eUtellearn, which will probably be from 
aboient meied out to them." factory, Cornell l ulveraiiy.

committee and examined 
Permanent officials can give

packages 
4 cobs of corsets, 1

American Vice and Deputy 
1 *awyer W. A. Massey, ofbitter in his

TWO MEN IRJOHEO10 mem GOVERNMENT 
PERTH EXPLOSION SESSION BROUGHT 

TO CLOSE SATURDAY

GLEN CAMPBELL TO 
HAVE COMBE OF 

■0 MERCIES

ected that much of 
swered

Special to The Standard.
Perth, Dec. 3.—One of the worst 

dynamite accidents that have happen 
ed In this section in the Iasi 20 years 
took place yesterday afternoon 
o’clock, when three sticks of d 
It© exploded, owing to a de 
fuse, and seriously hurt two men. six
teen others narrowly escaping -the 
same fate.

Tiie accident took place at Pokiok 
Bluffs, six miles from Perth, on the 
Tobique river branch line of the C. P. 
R. where Foreman William Katey and 
his gang were

for tiie handling of witnesses and evi
dence exhausted much of the funds. A 
greater part already haa been spènt 
and an accounting will be rendered 
as to every 
against it’ for funds right along. We 
have been wondering for some time 
how we could ever get very far with 
the means at our disposal."

TWO MEN ARRESTED 
FOB STEALING LOOM 

INTERCOLONIAL CMS

Special te The Standard.
Frederictou, Dec. 3.—The provincial 

government meeting was concluded on 
Saturday afternoon and Premier Flem
ming and the members of the govern
ment left for their homes on Satur
day evening.

Hon. H. F. McLeod will attend the 
convention of the provincial govern 
ment party of Sunbury county, at Bur
ton courthouse, tomorrow, when a 
candidate for the by-election to till the 

cy caused by the resignation of 
.1. D. Hazen will be chosen.

at 3Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 3.—It is understood 

that Glen Campbell, ex-M. P.. for Dau
phin, and one 
figures in the last.

fectlvedetail. We have -been up
Dominion, passed away at 

o'clock this morn-

i WOMM DIES FROM 
BORNHOOTH ALSO 

INJURED 01 FUMES
right up to the time of employed in

the rock in the cut at this place, and 
had grilled three holes and put three 
sticks of dynamite In each. The blast 
waa then tired and after walling a 

1 reasonable time. Foreman Kstey and 
Benjamin De Merchant, started t 
turn to the cut. When they were 15 
feet distance from the holes the three 

Special to The Standard. sticks that had not gone off, exploded.
Moncton. Dec. 3 —Velina Matllett, | De Merchant, a native c.f Tilly, who 

who was so severely burned at John is only 18 years of age, was thrown 
B. Magee’s residence on Friday morn- 15 feet by the concussion and sustain
ing. died this evening in the city hos-1 ed from the flying rocks, severe cuts 
pilai. Deceased had been mixing gaso ( about the head and face, and one of 
line and wax when the material got his eyes was so badly injured that his 
on her clothing and caught tire, and sight Is despaired of. The explosion 
she was burned almost from head to threw De Merchant within eight in
foot. She was 24 years of age and be- etaes of the edgfr of a cliff and if he 
longed to St. Norbert. Kent Co. had gone over he would have fallen

n Maurice, of the to his death on the rocks 100 feet 
staff, was also bad- bèlow.

Foreman William Estey was also 
thrown a considerable distance and 
received a deep cut on the forehead 
and anoiher book of the ear. His 
face and body were severely bruised.

blasting Special to The Standard.
Campbellton. Dec. 3.—Within the 

last four weeks some 30 cars of 
through freight have been entered at 
the Intercolonial yard at Campbellton 
and the robberies baffled the local 
ice who were evidently watched, and 
the crimes committed while they were 
on duty at a distance. To trap the 
guilty parties Chief Detective Tlngley 
of the I. C. R., sent Officer Dunphy 
to Campbellton on Tuesday last, os 

. a plain clothes man.
Officer Dunphy on Thursday night 

caught two men stealing coal, and on 
Friday night while concealed under a 
car caught Joseph and William Cyr 
in the act of breaking seals on cars. 
He arrested them and on searching 
their houses!! both being married men. 
discovered barrels of flour, bags of su
gar and tubs of butter, apparently 
taken from the cars. The men were ar- 

Justlce Matheson and

vacant

The rest of the crew scraped with 
a few bruises from the flying rock.

The Injured men were at once taken 
on the handcar to the home of Miss 
Emma De Merchant an aunt of the 
Injured man. and Dr. Earle of Perth, 
was summoned to dress their wounds. 
The two men besides their injuries, 
suffered such a terrible shock from 
the concussion caused by the explo
sion. that they did not recover con 
sclousness for some time. De Merchant 
especially, as he did not. come to till 
10 o'clock this morning, being un
conscious for 19 hours.

It is a sad coincidence that the bro
ther of Miss Emma 
blinded in an accit 
nature in Vancouver last May. He was 
brought to his home in Tilly just two 
weeks ago.

INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL.

M r. Magee's 
Bank of Montre 
ly burned in trying to aave the girl, 
but his Injuries are not regarded as 
serious. Two sisters of the deceased 
girl are nuns, one at 8t. Josephs, N. 
B., and the other at Van Buren. Me

aT
De Merchant was 

dent of this same
raigned before 
remanded to Dalhouste Jail without 
bail for further examination.

L... i,,
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
a- --------------

My MU*, By Cirri*. Per Yew, $5.M 
My MU*. ByM.il, Per Yew, - $3.00 
SwMVedtly Edltiw, By Mai, - - $1.00 

Shite G*ksTw.C*b

\

MARITIME PROVINCES 
Mwterete to fresh Winds, Mr and 

Cote*, but Some Snow hurries.

Trmp.riture at 3 A M. 20 Dtyres ; 
Above Zero.
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Putnam’s Com Extractor

Ride feet of Coma
2 erman being Interested In any civic 

contract, are to be extended so aa to 
apply to all offlclali and employees 
of the city, who are also to be forbid- 
lea to receive any *Ut or remuoyrj 
tlon from any person or cox^oratlon 
rther thsn the city. The provisions of 
the Dominion Law a* to participation 
In contracta shall tie made applicable 
to Mayor and Commissioners.

22, For the Issue of bonds, the un- 
animoua vote of the Mayor and each 
of the Commissioners shall be 
siary, except In case of not more than 
one vacancy In office, In which case, 
if notice of issue of bonds was duly 
given before the vacancy occurred, 
the remaining members of council, if 
present, and unanimous, may order 
the issue of bonds. * ...

Before undertaking work which will 
require a bond issued to pay for it, 
a resolution authoricing such work 
roust be carried by the same majority 
aa is required for the creation, of a 
bond issue.

2.1. The eoratnlseloners under this 
act shall replace the members of the 
Alms House Commission. iu present 
appointed by the Ixxal Government.

24 The commissioners appointed 
under this act shall be ex-offlelo mem
bers of the Slaughter House Commis
sion, and shall replace the members 
appointed by the Common Council.

25. The Commissioner of Harbors 
and Ferries, shall be ex-offleto a mem
ber of the Indiantowft and Lancaster 
Ferry Commission.

26. The Board of Health for the 
City and County of Saint John. Is 
hereby dissolved, and the Lieutenant- 
Governor-! n-Councll shall., .foIthW*ï5 
appoint, a Board of Health for the 
Parishes of Lancaster, Musquash, Sl- 
mondg and St. Martins-, and the Com
mon Connell of the City of 8»lnt John 
shall constitute a Board of Health for

of Saint John, under the

'result of the work of
THE CHARTER COMMITTEE Classified AdJsy'i’Kssmrss

and Wart extractor, which In twenty- 
four hours lifts out every root, 
branch and stem of corns and warts. 
Just clean riddance to the old offend
ers—that's the way Putnam’s Painless 
Corn and Wart Extractor acta. Re
fuse a substitute preparation foir Put
nam’s Extractor, 25c. at druggists.

,, One cent per word each iniei 
p 33 1-3 pet cent* edvertiie menti 
Â m longer if pud in advance. Minin

Report Made Saturday Afternoon - Charter Similar to that ol 
Other fifiow where System Obtains - Salaries fixed at 
$3,000 per Year—One Mayor and four Commissioners.

(/>

For two weeks a big gigantic sale 
of overcoats at the People* Dry 
Goods store, 14 Charlotte etreat. FOR SALE. Mater the first, the number of commis

sioners to be elected will be two In
stead of four, and the number of can
didates to be selected for theflnal elec
tion will be four instead of eight.)

7. The term of office of the mayor 
shs^l be two years, and that of the 
commissioners shall be four years. At 
the first final election held after the 
passing of this net, the two commis
sioners receiving the highest number 
of votes shall be declared elected to

term of four years and the 
other two commissioners receiving a 
lesser number of votes shall bo de
clared elected to eerve for a term or 
two years. At each succeeding bien
nial election, a mayor and two com
missioners shall be elected, the latter 
for a term of four years.

8. From and after the time when 
the mayor and commissioners shall be 
first elected and sworn under this act, 
any four members of the council shall 
constitute a quorum. In case of the 
absence of the mayor, the members 
may choose a chairman temporarily, 
who shall have, exercise and enjoy all 
the powers of a mayor, during the 
sitting of the council, except as here
inafter provided. Meetings of 
council may be called by the mayor, 
or in case of his neglect or Inability 
to do so. by any two members.

9. In case of a vacancy in the office 
of mayor or commissioner, the vacancy 
shall be filled for the unexplred term 
by a single election to be held on a 
day fixed by the council. In cam the 
unexplred term shall not exceed three 
month,, no election «halt be held. In «*<*»«• 
anv case the council shall designate 
one ot their number to take charge of IMlo"
the vacated department pro tem, wltn Th, initiative: Any proposed
all powers of his predeeeraor. aohjeot “ oriiinance or by-law. If not pass 
lo exceptions hereinafter P11" hied1 ( h coun, i| by petition sign-
relation to the powers of the mayor. %lt^.10 electors, equal In

10. The mayor '«if P«"”‘ “ “ number to not leas than. 20 per cent, 
meeting of the council shall have the number^ ^ CMt ,or Mlyor
right to vote on nil queutions. If. be- * h „nul election of the general
cause ofthe absence of u commission- » ",„t h,id. If nuch pel It Ion
er. there should be a vot* upon contains „ request tint the proposed question, the mayor sl.al have a east- >““'^( ’̂^ or by-law. If not pass- 
lug vote, In addition to hla vote as a ,he council, may l>e aubmltted
member, but no chairman acting in y , lh, people, then. In the 
the absence of the mayor shall have to a. votent not belng
such privilege. annroved and passed by the
shali ttSXSZTS

there .at.on. hnd proche for such care.,

councillors have a right to vote. except such as relates to the tin-
12. The council shall meet at least ell. ■ex p ® wrvalion ot tip, public

once In each week—all meetings shall safetv or peace, and whichbe open to the public, unless business health, safe^y^^pe ^ ^ nrKMK.y 
is being discussed which l“™lv«»Uie effect until the expiration
liability or the city front a legal stand- shallgo. or lla final
point, when the council "*»>;„ "'‘ e pa»age by the council, during which 
discretion sit In private session. The P^age^^^ on flle ln ,iie common 
council shall make rules providing fo . office open for public knspee-
thc time of holding regular sessions. I 1 during the said ten days a

13. The salary of the mayor and of signed hv duly qualified elec-
of the commissioners shall be pelltloiv slgnea^i« :twenty per

imisand dollars per year. The - number of votes cast for
msyor shall he required to give such mayor at the final election of the 
time to the duties of his office as may ™ayo^ election iasl held, protesting 
be requisite for their efficient dis-1 l^nerai ei^ 0f such new ordi-
charge. Bath commissioner shall de- or b.”|aw be presented to the
vote the whole of his tl™'\.,0 'h'bt\ council such new by-law shall then 
vice of the city, and he shall not. while suspended from going Into opera- a member or the council, be engaged I ^ ^ u 6llaU lie tbe duly of the 

, In any other buslnera, trade. calling council lo reconsider It. It upon re
The proposed provisions of the new or prof„8slon. rhe salaries of the consldpruVion such by-law Is not en-

chsrlcr arc as follows: mayor and commissioners shall be paid repealed it shall be submitted
1 The whole civic government of monthly. ... to UJ vote of the people at a general

the city of St. .lohn, and the admlnle- 14 ,,-0r the more efficlentadndnl-l^ lal Section. according to regit-
tratlon of the fiscal, prudential and traUon 0[ publie affatrs. the common 1 and procedure for such cases
municipal affairs ot the city, shall con- ,.ounctl shall organize the following herelneft(,r provided,
linuc to Is- and shall be vested in the t.0mmlsBionershlps: In a)i rases where It Is proposed by
common council of the city of St. , Finance and public affairs. tbe common council to promote or as-
John. composed of the mayor of the L, public safety, including fire. PO-1 tQ mgUlatlon, for the purpose of 
city of St. lohn and four commission- |lce lights, market and public build- t any person or corporation
ers. to be elected as hereinafter pro- -mgs L right to use the streets of the city
vlded. , , 3. Public works. Including streets property, for what Is

2. The mayor and four commission- highways, squares parks, playgrounds mon]y k„0wn as a public franchise
era shall be elected on the -nd aml tth and public recreation grounds BUch measure or proposal shall, before
Tuesdays In April in the present jear, 4 Water and sewerage, and public |t)r,ln„ approved by the common coun- 
and thereafter as hereinafter provtd- health. ... ell be aubmltted to a vote of the peo-
ed. . „ 5. Harbors and ferries and »ubllc at a general or epeclal election

3. Property qualifications of can- iands. to be hold according to regulations
didates are abolished. A candidate The mayor shall always bo *be com- “ 1procedure for anch cases hereln- 
must be qualified as a voter and en- mlssloner of finance and public affaire. piovliM.
titled to vote. , . and the council shall at the first regu- _h Recall—The Mayor or any

4. livery candidate for the office of ]ar meetlng after the election of ll” oommlssloner may be removed from
mavor or t omiulaaloner, ah all be nom- members, select the commissioner to time bv a majority vote
mated by not less than SB electors. have charge ot each of the other «f- “?^e ““tore qualified to vote for a 
qualified to vote In any ward of the parlments but, such selection may be r t(1 the incumbent of such
said city, who shall subscribe the no- ^hanged whenever It shall appear that ” demand for such re-
mlnation papers with their nsmei. ad- thl, publie service will be benefited sha]1 be submitted to a vote
dresses and occupations and shall file thereby. Each commissioner shall be ,|m people only upon presentation 
the same in the office of the 'omtooo responsible to the council for the ef- council of a petition signed by
Clerk, not later than 11 ° clock noon [jcicnt. ndmlnlatratlon of the services .|fled electors, equal In number to 
of the first Tuesday In April; such „nmlst(,d to Ills department. ïot less than If. per cent, of the num-
nominntlou shall he accompaoled by lri lt shall be the duty of the may- q( tbolip wbo v04ed for mayor at 
an affidavit or affidavits attesting to or lo GXerclsc a general supervision I . usi of the general etec-
the genulnenesa of the signatures and an departments, officials and sert In t|le event ot such
the qualifications of the nomlnatore ot tb, city, for the P-rpese of removal being present-
and also by the written assent of the rtalnlng that the business of the ad 4he council shall order on election 
candidate. „ati«ie Is t'1* lB efficiently conducted. I in'accordance with regulationa forr,. In case only onc_candidale is 1C The council shall determine the ™pb purposo hereinafter provided.
duly nominated for the office of mayo , p0wers and duties to be assigned to ---- —.
and when onlv four candidates are cm- ea(-h department; shall prescribe the whi]e lhe conclnslons of your cool
ly nominated for the office °* *** powers and duties of officers and om-1 ... bave been practically unanl-
mlssloner. It shall uot be necMsan- m ^,]oyees; may assign particular officers mfitee nearty all the
any such case or cases to hold poll and employees to one or more of the ™^4fl|onll| lhere are some few wh.ch 
for election, but the commou cletk departments; may require an °m"Mb„ open to debate, and to which 
shall certify to the common couni | or employee to perform duties In two I full Citizens' Committee will 
that the candidates nominated I mon, departments; and may m&ke dnubtless give its beat consideration,
been duly elected. , such rules and regulations ai may jbe Heapectfully submitted.

f,. In case there are more than " necessary or proper for the efficient „„ behalf ot the Charter Committee 
candidates for the office of tWor- and economical conduct of the busl- »" j, X. BE1.YBA.

than eight candidates for tue npBs the city. I Chairman
office ot commissioner, there shall be y7 The Council shall have the
held on. the second Tuesday to Apni. powpr from llme to time to ereete and meeting of the Citizens' Com
a primary election, tor p.discontinue offices and employments, |tt wH1 be held nt the Board ot ^ selecting from the total number of ^ ^ here|n prescrlbed. «J»rdf on Wednesday evening
candidates nominated tor tbe resp their judgment of the needs of „ to discuss the above report,
t" offices, two candidates for the of- (h* c|ty. and Bhall by resolution or « * P ”• to w BARNABY. 
flee of mayor, and eight for tne otherwise determine, limit or change] chairman,
fice of commissioner, and the two can the COmpensatlon of such officers or 
dldatca for the office of employees.
lug the highest number of volee, ana |g T6e appo|ntment ot the Re- 
the eight candidates fbr corder and of the Chief of Police Is

I commissioner receiving the mgne torahy vested in the Common Conn- 
number at votes, shall 
be In nomination, and slitdl b® tne

5. toXT.Vssî^ttto^.Fslch

^n’^mayr^^SS^
FSsSïïSSSsgf»
number of votes for commissioner, at
the final election. sballbedrelaredj>y
the common clerk to be du^y 
and Bhall be sworn Into office on tne 
first Tuesday In May. In ,h' ev®^db 
there being nominated only two can®*
iï-rŒvs

°tK

lection of candidates for ouch office or 

V y ht M mfty be in

A meeting of the executive commit
tee of the citizen»' committee was held 
at the board of trade rooms on Sat
urday afternoon to receive the report 
of the charter committee

Generally the charter la modelled on 
the line» of similar charter» in other 
places where the commission form of 
government obtains with anch changes 
os were found necessary to meet lo
cal conditions. The report suggests 
that the name of the commission be 
dropped and that the governing body 
of the city be known as the “Common 
council of the city of St. John," but 
the formation of the body will be as 
already outlined, one mayor and four 
commissioners.

The report throws light on several 
matters which were not previously 
given to the public. It. fixes the sal- 

of the mayor and commission
ers at $3000 per year, payable month
ly, and provides that the four commis
sioners must devote all their time 
to the business of the city while the 
mayor need only devote such time as 
is necessary tor the performance of 
his duties. The property qualification 
for commissioner is abolished, and 
other more or less radical changes 
made. The full text of the report is 
as follower

To the Citizens’ Committee on Gov
ernment by Commission for the City 
of St. John.

Gentlemen—The committee appoint
ed to frame a charter foi^the govern
ment or the city of St. John by com
mission. beg to submit to the citizens 
coinmillee for approval, the following 
draft, which sets forth iu brief the 
provisions which they think should 
he embodied In the new charter.

It Is perhaps necessary to explain 
that the purpose of thl» draft la mere
ly to set out. briefly the provisions 
that it Is proposed to embody in the 
act. Most of the clauses will need to 
he elaborated, in order to make them 
votnply with technical legal require
ments. and several additional clauses 
relating to details will be necessary.

In the act as finally written, clauses 
will be inserted, to provide for vest
ing in tho commissioners all powers 
vested by previous legislation in the 
aldermen, and providing that the word 
“commissioner” may be substituted for 
the words "councillor" or "aldermen, 
wherever such words occur In exist- 
inc legislation, and such change is ne
cessary to make previously enacted 
laws applicable to the new vond tions.

There will also be additional c lauses 
providing for procedure in calling spe
cial elections, under the initiative, re 
(«rendum and recall, provxojon for 

, procedure and forms to
making nominations, presenting peti
tions and manv other matters of de- 

. tail, bin all the essential 'natures of 
the art. are. we think, embodied ln 

’ the following outline draft
For the purpose of assimilating Wlth- 

■ out change, a large amount of unteced- 
l«gtstation which It i. not neces- 

eary or desirable lo repeal. It la deem-

Bioners.

New Home, N#w Domestic, and 
other machines. Genuine needles and 

- and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer wll save money in my 
tihop. t»all and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess St., St. John.

GRITZ oil, all kinds,

STEJTOYS AND GAMES In
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con- 

talned house on Lancaster Heights. 
Apply to Charles Godfrey. Tilton al f Conti5-lb. Bags

25co

serve for a

FOR SALE—Summer Cottage at 
Renforth. For particulars address B. 
T. 9., cjo Standard. _ Bel

The time of year has again arrived when the children are 

looking for Santa Claus. Every mother is looking for some

thing to gladden the hearts of her children.

TOYS and GAMES are always acceptable. We have a 

large and well assorted stock of these goods ranging in price 

from five cents to five dollars.
Call and examine our goods and see what a big bundle of 

Toys you can get for a little money. We guarantee to please

FOR SALE—For sale r.O ash pongs. 
8 speed sleighs. 12 delivery wagons 
(grocery) 25 second hand sleighs. A. 
U. Edgecombe, 110 City Road.

DIED.
Mil

JOHN C. MILES—In this city on the 
2nd lust., John C. Mlle», aged 78 
years.

Service at St. Luke* church today at 
2.30 o'clock. Friends and acquain
tances respectfully Invited to at
tend.

FARMS FOR SALE—Highly 
ed to apple culture. We are only awak
ening to the wonderful possibilities of 
our New Brunswick orchards. Climatic 
conditions and soil not more favorable 
elsewhere, where land is 500 per cent, 
higher. Very many first class farms 
at extraordinary low prices. Several 
on easy terms. Free catalogue. 
FRED BURLEY t CO., 46 Princess 
street.

Th
1

D. BOYANER
Optometrist Optician

38 Dock Street

the
Of 5the City 

Public Health Act. .
27 The Common Council is hereby 

commission

Air-

™7h7rA™^,™ or the City 
of Saint John, which commission shall 
nossess all powers at present vested 
in the Assessors of the said city, or 

„„.v conferred on any commie 
• body by any previous legis
lating to tho City of Saint

TIMBER—Separate cash bids 
reived till December 30th for each 
heavily timbered farm, late Peter 
Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscriber not 
bound to accept. Before cruising 
write Rev. F. W. Murray, Stanley.

lot
IN^l

kets. 1 
be wll 
of mo 
stamp 
mar hi 
sign i 
street

you.
iJdxA-

* t
FOR SALE-^One Carload of Ontario 

Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 |bs. 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street.

1L

ASEPTO LIMITED THE MARITIME R. * ». EX. 
CHANGE HAVE FOR BALE— Farms 
suitable lor Cattle, Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy, sell, or exchsnge 
Really end Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses tor storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., Insured 
and ndvonces made. J. H. Poole A 
Bon. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 Store: 
to 28 Nelson St. 'Phone M. 836-11.

Cor. Mill and Union Streets Artist

AS YUiniDE JOYS DRAW NEAR
And you ore confronted with the 

problem of holiday gift», remember 
that dainty, artistic

JEWELRY
,8 always acc,fta.le.om_

KST1FOR SALE—a pleasantly situated 
summer house In Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B„ care ot The Standard.

OUR SELECTION 
PRISES: Bracelets, Brooches, Rinse, 
Necklets, Blouse Pins, Hat Pins, Stick 
Pins, Watch Chains, Watch Fobs, Cuff 
Links, Shirt Studs, Watches, Clocks, 
and Silverware, Drees end Toilet Sets, 
Mesh Bags, etc. . _
BE SURE AND GET ONE OF OUR 

CATALOGUES.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

i MEN WANTED to learn tbe barber
WÊÊBÊÊIRÊÊÊIÊ^ÊË

eight week». Constant practice. Pro- 
Graduates earn 

$12 to $18 per week. Write for 
_ information. H. J. Greene Barber 

f oilege, 734 Main street.cor. Mill, St. 
John, N. B.

ROt
Specli
n'in

We teach the trade In
t* i

per instruction, 

full>A. ROY AS, fcMlllSt
I

three th WANTED. Ou
Opera House with*FARM WANTED—On St. John Riv

er preferred, of from 50 to 100 atsres.
particulars and situation. Apply 

Box X, cjo Standard Ltd.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 
African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. B., care of The Stan
dard.

A Piano at Your Own Price SUNDAY, Dec, 10
At 3 p. m.

A LECTURE ON

State

CL
LaCHRISTIAN

SCIENCE
Writ

Brand New Ennis 
Piano

AGENS WANTED.
TO BE DELIVERED BY 

BLISS KNAPP* C. S. B.
Member of the Board of Lec

tureship of the First Church of 
Christ Scientist, Boston, M*e» 
under the auspice* of First 
Church of Christ Scientist, 8L 
John, N. B.

all welcome.
No Collection.

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
llogwood. Ont.

Ri
year
shlni 
no a—Mahogany, double veneered 

throughout, full iron frame, re
peating action and overstrung bass 
scale. Boston fall aud full swing 
desk, continuous hinges, 
scale. 7 1-3 octave. Length 4 ft. 
10 in. Height 4 ft., 7 in.. Width 
2 ft., 8 in.

Make an Offer-Reed On 
Carefully

AGENTS WANTED.
• Are you ln a position to sell Nurs

ery Stock in your district during Fall 
and Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make. There Is 
money in this line now. Write Man
ager. Pelham Nursery Company. To
ronto.

Seats Free.Full MOr>

FISH.
SHAD In half bbli: Hairing In half 

bale; salt Court tit.
JAMES PATTERSON.

'• — “ ...........
)NO. 1 HELP WANTED—MALE.

Pro
AGENTS—Salary and commission, 

to anil Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us - sold only by our agents. 
Elegant ireo samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.______

Wes
Chet
•Ph"OnionsOnionsBid Any Bid pH.C9’Uu^°3^®Nretc<iî

while unloading.
A. L. GOODWIN,

MARKET BUILDING.

Mu
V

How Much for This $350 Ennis Piano? BILL POSTING «tri
pair

"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
Boards In Beet Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
'Phono 2258-11.

Stri
We have secured control of the Ennis pianos in this province and in order to 

properly introduce them to the public we make this novel and extraordinary offer. 
We know it’s the surest, quickest and best way to get people to come to our stoie 
—to learn our business methods, to get acquainted with the superiority of our in
struments—to know us as the really reliable music house.

MURPHY BROS.,
iS Cltv Market

SKSSS-

Everything Brat Quality.

F
SHOES

There's no elioe requirement we rrtrmm 
fully satiufy at a pleading prU-e. Will you 
not come here and learn of the Superior
ity and Excellence of our shoe*, and see 
how fittingly our name stands aa u sign
"‘Daniel

PL,

The Highest Bid Gets This Piano Oysters Oysters
IN STOCK.

50 BNs. Native Oyster»
From Five to Ten DOtlaro per bl.

1 ALLAN TURNER
ItCtarjattg'BL

tMONAHAN, 
"The Home of Good Shoes,’’

32 CHARLOTTE St. ST. JOHN. N. B.
ehl|
Jot-

ladies
else. 
s1 tlon—gives you 
offer.

beg to call your attention to the 
following surprising seasonable bar
gains, lack of floor space compels us 
to sacrifice. ...... .aLadies* House Slippers (Joliete) felt 
sole», formerly $1, now. • • •7®c*

Same with Leather soles and heels,
formerly H-60, now.......................... f®0
Men’s Storm Rubbers...’............... 58c.
Ladies’ Storm Rubbers...................39c.

Cell once and you 'will call again, 
ft. CARTER . . - 655 Main St.

prhWe
Phon*104L______
^d™New^Brunswlck. wbo will wl»U
IL7” aZc=rvo^e.«S!2tl ,o *ti,.ti
popularity, many beaut IM places V 
silver and cut glass being foundl»»* 
array. The groom in well «mown in 
this province, being a graduât* of BL 
Joseph'» University, and having vis
ited this city frequently,

Some Things to Remember Mi1 isame, and In the event otThe date and hour of receipt of -elopra win he PlalhlY flrsl received. WEDDINGS
two or more offers of the same amount

Monnlng-Feeley.
The Catholic church at Houlten,

"Ï9. Each Commissioner is to have I Maine, was the scene of » •T*“‘
control of hla Department, with pow- on Saturday mornlng at » o clock C EVe NEW SHOW A GOOD ONE 
er to suspend for not more then tblr- when John W Manttins. A. R. or tne = deepen. and the day.
ty doya. and lo dlsmiea the Chief It. 8. ««toms service at that pUce *» between now and Cl.rt.t-
Offlcer In c harge of snob oervlce em- wee aSmhtHf of B *B Neeley mao the Nickel'» programmes breathe
braced within the Department. Sus- garet Feeley. daughter of U-ti. r e > mora ud m0re the happy ex-

““r^™'ceKre^%Pa?r- “Æ fi'ne^ratifre

Council shall concur, nor shall the The bride who , w y, Enid Klefe will play the principal
Office Of Recorder or Common Clerk hw father, lrahed cluannl^ in a^m^ „,ea The l.ubln Co. are to bring 
be declared vacant except by at end eutt «* dark blue, and jiore 0De their apkrkllog social
least a majority vote of the council, white beaver hat She was attenoeo M under lhe title "Jrak'eUo-
In run the council .hall at any time by her cou.ln, Mtra May tiati. n B moat hllartou. anccraaton
appoint a city engineer as a general was BtUred to brow» velve . K ^ predicament». The third featuresnatfggsussÿ * sïjy=îl-K swjtr-sr&tss •x.-waasarsart ssasaissKigi g-Lsrs*.3u?Bs
of’appointment, ‘‘susWnà'îon0 and°dl” and oth”A^,rt^d“^ MadawukA itor^new pîrttriàî' Zl7“‘lNe«^w«k
rnlssal of the subordinate employees return they will reside at aiaaaws «a. rer NkM wW lntrodure the Princess

HHEEBï su kkk -æIeïsï.;

Only one member of a household ran compete.
The highest offer gets the piano. There is no reserve.
Messrs. John P. Lynch. Manager International Harvester Co., and Edwin A. Blue. Jewe 1er, 

Germain street, have kindly consented to open.the envelopes and Judge the eon 
Mark plainly on corner ot envelope "Offer for Ennis Plano.''
Ail offers will be considered as cash, but to give everybody a chance we will add six per cent, to

73(
Teell.

the

offer that requires time.
This contest closes Saturday, Dec. 16.
The piano will be on exhibition every day at our show rooms. 
K explanation la not sufficiently clear call at our show 
tending every courtesy. COME.

M
write, and we will take pleasure I* ex-rooms or

We are new In a position 
on structural steel work of al 
Is not required until after Fe 
having work coming up next 
save a great deal by placing < 
can new submit estimates an, 
we solicit all Inquiries for 
work. The capacity of our | 
month.

ThcCHeTownshcnd 
Piano Co.

S3 GERMAIN STREET, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

COUPON
Th. following la my sealed offer for the celebrated

Plano:

.. .. Name .. ...

be conducted as near 
all respects an civic elections are at 
present conducted.

(At succeeding biennial elections af-

WM.P. McNEILft CO. U
;

s
* SBSI

.........

>
, -... Ü
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Hotel
Furniturehaor A Sketch of the Church of England

In the Parish of Norton, Kings County
9 «

^Classified Advertisingf Corns
k toothloc 
law Com 
n twenty- 
pry root, 
nd wart*, 
dd offend' 
s Painless 
acU. Re
al for Put- 
uggieta.

;antto ml* 
•ple'e Dry 
Btreet.

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell at Hotel, No. 

184 Union street, on Tuesday Morn- 
5th, commencing at

a!•
By Ven. Archdeacon Raymond, LL.D.,, One cot per woid each ineettion. Discount of 

p 33 1-3 pet cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer d paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

next, Dec
10 o

THE ENTIRE CONTENTS ofa
Simon Baxter and his wife did not good and loyal member of the church 

live to see the realization of their in his day and ge 
wishes as to the erection of the church shows that while he and many 
at Norton, both died within a few neighbors usually attended the :<er- 
weeks of each other—he at the age of vices at Hampton, they went frequent- 
74 and she nt the age of 73—in the ly to the Norton parish church and 
early part of 1804. but their sons, sometimes to Kingston, occasionally 
Joseph. Elijah ami Abraham Baxter, to Springfield and Sussex. Mr. Hoyt 
were members of the first church cor- usually inserts the texts of sermons 
poratlon at Norton, of which any re- preached by the clergy. Messrs. Arn- 

presevved. A meeting «old, Soovll and Cookson. and not in- 
of this corporation was held on the frequently appends to Mr. Arnold’s 
2!lrd of April. 1810. Messrs. W, F. text the comment, “an excellent dls- 
Knox, Joseph Baxter and Jesse Ray- course." Services were always held on 
mond (the three are bracketed as war- flood Friday, at Christmas and on 
dens), Messrs. Hector Dickey. Elijah days of public fasting and humiliation 
Baxter, James Crab. Joseph Craft, which were not infrequently held dur- 
Sarauel DeForeet, Isaac Ketchum. Ab- ing the dark days of the Napoleonic 

garrison, to the favor of the governor raham Baxter and John C. Hayes, wars.
clerk of the vestry. The next year. The Rev. W. W. Walker succeeded 
1810, a contract was entered Into for Mr. Cookson and officiated in the mls- 
the erection of a parish church 30x40 sion for the first time on the 10th of 
feet and the lower Norton people. September, 1830. lie was a native of 
about the same time entered into an Annapolis, N. S. lie was rector of 
agreement with the Hampton people Hampton for 63 years, a canon of the 
and the adjacent part of Kingston par- diocese and gave three of his sons to 
ish to build another church at Hamp- the ministry. Another sou. Dr. Thos. 

families ton for their accommodation. Both Walker, of St. John, is a very active 
churches were erected (luring the year layman of the church. In the early 

* 1811, but it was some little time be- years of his rectorale, Mr. Walker 
t fore the Norton church was entirely almost lived in his carriage: places 

completed. Bishop Inglls said that the as remote as Upper Norton. Rothesay 
sites of the two churches could not and St. Martins were included In his 
have been better chosen. Mr. Arnold mission; needless to say lie drove good 
In one of his letters to the 8. P. G. horses.
mentions that in 1813 the church. When the Diocesan Church Society 
though still Incomplete in some rc- was organized, the Parish of Norton 
spects. has been used for Divine ser- sent Mr. Elias S. Wet more, as its dele- 
vice. A seat and reading desk had been gate to the meeting held for the 
provided for thetoalnister. but appar- pose in Fredericton. Feb. 8. 1837. 
ently there were no pews and little itite Isaac B. 8. Raymond was present 
church furniture. The society sent at the first anniversary meeting of 
him a large Bible and prayer book the parish and was the last survivor 
for use in the services of the church. 0f its founders. Through his repre- 
The church suffered for lack of more eentations the society (destined to 
frequent ministrations for Mr. Arn- do such noble work for the church in 
old’s field of labor was so great that ,\’ew Brunswick) voted one of Its first 
ht» was able only to officiate there grants, the sum of £10, to assist in 

ry fourth Sunday in summer and enlarging ■ ■
asionally in winter. modlous the Norton parish church.

Meanwhile the church at Hampton It Is hardly necessary to state in 
had been completed. The Rev. Ellas the presence of those assembled, that 
Soovll, aon of the first missionary no family in the parish has been more

S 5STMÏ sssrton and Lower Norton, lie claimed Raymond. Ills father, Jesse Raymond, 
for Ilia people that they had done was ore of the wardens at the time It 
more according to their ability than was erected end when the church a as 
had been done tu anv parish In Hie enlarred In 18.18, Isaac Raymond hlm- 
movlnce in the erection of their self helped In the construction, and 
church, and were also willing to con- it will he remembered by many pre
tribute to the support of a mission, sent today, how active and enthusiast- 
if one were opened to Include Hamp- tic he was in the final restoration of 
Inn and Norton the building not very many years ago.ton and Norton. Bishop John Inglls visited the parish

The Blender resources of the peo- c,|Ur( fl ln September. 1841. and des- 
ple and the 1 ack of stinill lis bY ,.| ibes it os lately enlarged and great-
of having no resident minister retarded improved. The bishop had a poetical 
the completion cl the church at Nor- ^ 'an() ,n h,9 report llle g. p.

It had not yet been provided recalliiig to mind the drive from 
with a stove, and in consequence fur ■■ . rilGn writes
four or five years the people were sc°nery (n al] tpu ' neighborhood is 
obliged In the winter '"JJ® 10 as beautiful as hill and valley, of tar
ai private houses. But this plan prov
ed very unsatisfactory for Mr Arn- jt" yile generations of men
old says there was no room sufficient- i nn|i. Bn(1 gn q.|le iiotise of prayer 
ly large to contain all those ho antl restored. In time must give
were disposed to attend public wor- tQ stm ae01her. although this
ship. In the emergency the good old ^ ^ fQr by loving handa, lias stood 
society at home agaht came to the! (h- storms for a century of years, 
relief and made a grant of £10_ But wb,i, the work of human hands 
sterling for the completion of lhe . ,lle mountains still stand and
church. The time had now come for changM hut tmpt-rceplibly with the 
the constitution of a new mission. The t,hangl vl,ars. we lift up our eyes nual 
Rev James Cookson of Portsmouth. |0(Jav unto ,iie bins 09 did the bishop ol ,
iEJ,Hlla,nd'i,aJIirh1iree of Hampton and 70 years ago. and thinking of the Eter- Ihe Board o( Trade rooms. Halifax 
'8I! t0 '^enc„h,?ra?„d Z mLton nal Father, to whose glory this house N. 8 
Nor on and la dedicated, we say with the psalm- n,
f0r, “Lvartee hi” connecUoli with' 1st. "Before the mountains were Board ot Management tor Ihe 

In severing Ins 'th“ brought forth or even the earth mid the re
Norton. Ret . Mr- *™° ? " the world were made even from ever- ballot for tv
s' *• <*• “.'“t th?relh*verv ’tbtid lasting to everlasting Thou art Clod. 191-, to consider and. if deemed ex 
he had officiated there rtr At length In 1x42 when considerably pediem. lo aUo|,i a proposed ameud-
or fourth Slinilai and “k he more than half a century hud passed. men[ ,o the By-laws, and for ihe
advancing towards ,0 years he gladl Rev. Win. Scovll to lake transaction of any other business that
handed over the work to a younger Springfield and
and more vigorous man who had In cuarge oi
addition the treat advantage of re- (.buri.,1 wa8 built ami consecrated as 
aiding many miles nearer tim church. ^ (1||n||.h n, lhl. Ascension, bv the
scotta'a commissary bore testimony "«t blshop ^'[lew mroths'nfte! 
îtVU^crMrM -hf.urdsbtp-s arriva, In New Brnns-

ZtS“yhTeewas1 oblD °to,ZveTal Mr'. Scovll remained In charge .111 

Ait artangeuienl was now made with 1 Sr. 1 In which year the Rev*
Mr (So hr which morning ser- Warneford arrived and the panslilou- 
ylcca' were held at Hampton'church ers began to build lor him a rectory- 
Hiree Sundavs in tlie month and on Kite years later this was destroyed 
those day s evening services at Norton by üre while the rector was attending 
church On th, fourth Sunday the the meeting of the Diocesan l hurch 
noter was reversed and there was a Society In St. John. By persevering 
morning «nice at Norton and even- effort it was rebuilt. Mr. Warneford re 

service at Hampton. The distance malned In charge of the parish for 
Mng on v about five or six miles of 44 years and in 1896. -on its 
Zd road the dutv was much easier ment, was succeeded by ( anon Han 
fhan that performed by the old par- ingtnn, ihe present Incumbent under
’ Arnold in Hie day» of the bridle ........................ Ihe parish has be-

ySjiyL — nelf sustaining and now voni
tury of its history

The first settler of the Parish ot 
Norton and one of the benefactors 
of the church ln early times was Capt. 
Simon Baxter, of New Hampshire. He 
was one of those proscribed aiyl 
tailed by the revolutionary puny dur
ing the war, ami at one time narrow- 
I> escaped execution at the hands of 
hi" m
Howe with his family ln March, 1782 
In somewhat distressed circumstances, 
having lost his all by reason of his 
loyalty. He was recommended by Maj. 
Studholme, the commandant of the

Eighteen rooms, comprising Parlor 
Furniture, Dining Tables, Chains., Side
board, Silver, Glass and Crockery

neration. His journal 
of his *K

Ware, Bedroom Sets. Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, Bedding. Carpet. Oilcloth, 
Blinds, Curtain Poles, one nearly new 
Range, Kitchen Utensils, atnd sundry 
other goods as is found In a hotel.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

HETUSE THE JUST4S 
GOOD"HI NOS 

DON'T BE IMPOSED ON

FOR SALE. Machinery Bulletin
New Home, N#w Domestic, and 

other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds, - and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer wll save money ln my 
tihop. Kail and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess St., St. John.

Z» FOR r-AOt IN CANADAcord has beenHe arrived at Fort >roperties For SaleSTEAM ENGINES >nd BOILERS E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD
The freehold property 

consisting of lot 30x100 
feet more or less, with 
double house, No. 147 
Queen street, contain
ing five and eight rood** 
with modern improve* 
menU, in good repair. 

At a bargain for quick sale. Bringing 
In a rent 
leasehold 
city lots 
lot i
and 75 Minnltte street West Side, 
each flat consisting of seven rooms. 
Inn and cold water, etc. For further, 
particulars apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
96 Germain Street.

IsaTORONTO —ONT.

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing, Saw Mill
Machinery. 

Belling, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con- 
talned house on Lancaster Heights. 
Apply to Charles Godfrey, Tilton a

GUNNS LIMITED. 
Beef,

Pork and Provisions

t f1»
of Nova Scotia. In consequence he re
ceived a large grant of land Includ
ing the site of the pai 
Norton and many of 
farms, (.’apt. Baxter was the pioneer of 
loyal emigration so far as New Bruns
wick is concerned. When the main 
Loyalist Immigration took place In the 
following year, a good many 
from the old colonies settled on the 
banks of the Kennebecasis within th< 
present parish of Norton 
clergyman to visit these people was 
the Rev. James Scovll, who came to 
Kingston „in the year 1786. His mis
sion was much too large to admit of 
his paying more than occasional vis 
its to Norton. He writes the 8. P. C. 
in these early days, “M v parochial 
duty Is very laborious, the mission 
extensive and the Inhabitants scatter
ed. with bad roads and few horses, so 
that I am obliged to travel on foot 
to a very considerable distance.” The 
river and bridle paths through ihe 
■forest were at this time the only 
means of communication.

The Rev. Oliver Arnold was appoint
ed the first missionary at Sussex In 
1792, and Jtook the oversight of the up- eve 
per and Central part of Norton, the 
rector of Kingston continuing to look 
after the lower Norton district. Up 
to this time the Parish of Norton had 

existence, the lower end was in
cluded In Kingston parish and the re
mainder formed a part of the im
mense parish of Sussex. The House of 
Assembly In 1795 passed an act divid
ing Sussex into three parishes, name
ly. Hampton. Norton and Sussex. The 
leading Citizen of Sussex at this time, 
a staunch and zealous old churchman, 
was the lion. George Leonard. Mr. 
Léonard’» family had lived in Norton, 
Massachusetts and there is little doubt 
that at his suggestion (he being 
of influence and a member of Gov. ( ar- 
leton’s council) the nanti of Norton 
was given to the new parish. Rev. 
Oliver Arnold was obliged to be “In 
journeying» often." He gave to the 
Parish of Sussex one-third of his time: 
one Sunday In each month he gave 
to Hampton ; the remaining Sundays 
to Norton. He says, “In all these places 
the inhabitants manifested a good dis 
position bv general attendance on 
Divine worship.”

Bishop Charles Inglls, wrote the S.
P. G. on Aug. 31, 1795 that Simon 
Baxter, who resides at Norton, had 
lately given 200 acres of excédent 
land to the church, .30 acres of which 

cleared, and on the lot a eonveni- 
liouse had been erected for a 

parsonage to be available’ so soon as 
the venerable society should open a 
mission for the parish. Capt. Baxter 
had also engaged to erect a church 

the glebe. At that time there 
only about 200 people lu Norton 

but a good many families were ex
pected during the ensuing summer. 
The S. P. G. however, were unable 
then to do more than to appoint Mr. 
Ozias Ansley as schoolmaster and 
catechist at a salary of £ 10 sterling 
per annum The records of church 
■vork In Norton In Ilia archives of 
the s. P. G. (which I have personal
ly examined) are scanty for l he next 
few years, owing In some measure to 

r With France. Many mlscar- 
of letters and books occurred

FOR SALE—Summer Cottage at 
Renforth. For particulars address B.
T. y., e|o Standard.

FOR SALE—For sale r,0 ash pongs. 
8 speed sleighs. 12 delivery wagons 
(grocery) 25 second hand sleighs. A.
U. Edgecombe, 110 City Road.

rleh church of 
the adjacent

Alsuof $320 per annum__|
property consisting of two 

with cheap ground rent, on#
Ubl<‘

Mince Meat and Dairy Products house Nos. 73ontalning do
All Goods Government inspected.

674 Main St Phone Main 1670
city on the 
is. aged 78

ch today at 
ltd acquain
ted to at-

AC. SMITH & CO.FARMS FOR SALE—Highly 
ed to apple culture. We are only awak
ening to the wonderful possibilities of 
our New Brunswick orchards. Climatic 
conditions and soil not more favorable 
elsewhere, where land is 500 per cent, 
higher. Very many first class farms 
at extraordinary low prices. Several 
on easy terms. Free catalogue. AL
FRED BURLEY t CO., 46 Princess 
street.

The first

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

To BuildersWHOLESALE
1ER hay, Oats

AND

Millfeeds

Tenders will be received by the un* 
dersigned up to 12 o’clock, noon, Dec. 
8th. ins!., for Remodelling t ’arvill Hall. 
Waterloo street, into an Apartment

Plans and Specifications for (be 
sarm* may be seen at (be office of 

HARRY H. MOTT, 
Architect,
18 Germain St. 

The lowest or any tender not ne* 
cessarily accepted.

TheOptician

reel MONEY FOUNDTIMBER—-Separate cash bids 
reived till December 30th for each 
heavily timbered farm, late Peter 
Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscriber not 
bound to accept. Before cruising 
write Rev. F. W. Murray, Stanley.

lot IN having a set of new sign mark
ers, I have just received. Print your 

Christmas cards and price tic
kets. No retail business can afford to 
be without them; saves you all kinds 
of money. Also everything In rubber 

s, datera, automatic numbering 
s. stencils, high class brass 
rk. R. J. Logan, 73 Germain

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

à

*ft t and rendering more com
FOR SALE-^One Carload of Ontario 

Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 Jbs. 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street.

machine 
sign wor
street, opp. Canadian Bank of Com

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81i PROBATE COURT.

West SL John. N. B.
KIERSTEAD

City and County of Saint John.
THE MARITIME R. * ». EX.

CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We aollclt your 
huslueoB to buy, sell, or exchange

SSS^SssSeS ps-agÆçss
to 28 Nelson Bt. move m. w»»- over oll callings without removing

plaster. Designs
ESTE Y and Co.. Selling Agents for 
Manufacturers, 49 Dock street.

To t.he Sheriff of the City and Coun
ty of Saint John-, or any Constable of 
the said City ond County—Greeting:

Whereas the surviving executor of 
the estate of Caroline A. Jack, of the 
City of Saint John, In the City and 
County of Saint John. Widow, deceas
ed. has filed in this Court an account 
of his Administration of the said de
ceased s estate and Las prayed that 
the same may be passed and allowed 
in due form of Law, and distribution 
of the said Estate directed according 
to the terms of the last Will and 
Testament of the said Caroline A. 
Jack deceased.

You are therefore required to cite 
the Devisees and Legatees of the de
ceased and all of the creditors and 
other persons interested in her said 
estate to appear before me at a Court 
of Probate to be held in and for lie- 
City and County of Saint John, at the 
Probate Court Room in the Pugs ley 
Building in (he City of Saint John. oii\ 
Friday, the twenty-ninth day of De
cember next, at eleven o'clock in thd 
forenoon then and th re to attend at 
the passing and alio .lag of the said 
accounts and at the making of th'*1 
order for the distribution of the said 
estate as prayed for and as by Law 
directed.

STEEL CEILINGS
SELLS

The Choicest Groceries, Meats and Gen
eral Provisions. Give Us a CalL 

Main SL, North End. Tel. 1863-11I NEAR
ted with the 
a, remember .furnished free 1100 REMOVAL SAIL. $1.00FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated 

summer house in Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B„ care of The Standard.Y LADIES.

I am selling at. my new store a 
large lot of Select Ladies’ Trimmed 
Hats, at the amazingly low price of 
$1.00. A call will surprise you. Your 
patronage is respectfully requested. 
Call once, and you will call again. .

MRS. I. BROWN, 573 Main Street.

PTARLE. 
DWING COM- 
oehom Ring., 
•t Pint, Stick 
tch Fob», Cuff 
tehe., Clock., 
id Tolltt Sot.,

INE OF OUR

'TheSITUATIONS VACANT. PROFESSIONAL.
trade* "wT" c°h '“h™ X.TZ »o*t

*,ibt
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for i ness in England
full information. H. J. Greene Barber ; «o|Utultatlou fn,0. ^7 Coburg si. ’Plum.
college, 734 Mein street.cor. Mill. St. 2051-21.

es and wood and water can

THE MARITIME COMM^CIAL

TRAVELLERS' ASSOCIATION

Halifax, Nov. 24. 1911—T1» an- 
general meeting of the members 

his association will be held at

L18.
A College.
.j John, NlÜMllISt B HARDWOOD FLOORING

Our Flooring will lay a perfect floor 
without showing any knots or defects 
and will not shri

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. B

WANTED.Mise
ec, IO

FARM WANTED—On St. John Riv 
er preferred, of from 50 to 100 atres 

particulars and situation. Apply 
Box X, c|o Standard Ltd.

nk.

Friday. December 8th. at 8 
to receive the report of theState

Given under my hand and 
the Seal of the said Probate 
Court, ibis thirtieth day of 
November. A. D. 1911. 

(Signed) J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Judge of Probate, 

(Signed) H. O. MclNERNEY, 
Registrar of Probaie.

(Signed I BEVERLEY R.ARMSTRONG 
Proctor.

it.
port of the result of the 
officers and directors for

CLAPBOARDS AND DOORSWANTED TO PURCHASE—South 
African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. S., care of The Stan
dard.

ON (L. S.)ntities always In stock.La rge quai 
Write for prices.

MURRAY e GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. B

rIAN
CE AGENS WANTED. properly come before the meet

G B. FAULKNER,
Secretary

the Lower NortonROOFING.RED BY

tard of Lee- 
t Church of 
-eton, Mass* 
s of First 
dentist, 8L

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
hand Egg Beater. Sample and 

Money refunded it un- 
Collette Mfg. Co.. Col-

Ruberold Rootling tested for 20 
years. Costs less than metal or 
shingles and lasts longer and needs 
no annual repairs or painting.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 
Sole Agents, 8t. John. N. B.

terms 25c
HOTELS.satisfactory.

1 logwood. Ont. WINES AND LIQUORS.
riages
in those days. The church, however, 
made quiet progress. Mr. Arnold was 
a good pastor. He kept and rode ex- 
cel lent, horses and being a man of 
splendid physique established a re
cord for keeping his appointments In 
his arduous journeys that few mis
sionaries today would dare to attempt 
under similar circumstances. W 1th the 
opening of the following century came 
the well known “New light" 
nient, which swept over the rura 
parts of Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick and caused much anxiety to those 
who were in charge of the scattered 
mission fields of the church. Ihe 
movement doubtless was not without 
ut.o.1 results in many Instances, stir- 

| ring the people of the church out of 
carelessness and indifference, but in 
others it was attended with such ex
travagances- not to say abuses and 
even immoralities—os to cull forth 
earnest, efforts upon the part of Mr. 
Arnold to prevent his people from be
lli u swept from the faith of their fore 
fathers lie writes in 1802 that the itin
erant New Light teachers had caused 
much disturbance In his mission, but 
that many who appeared to have been 
unsettled in their principles, were 
now returning to a more serious and 
sober sense of religion. He asked for 
copies of books such as Wall On In
fant Baptism, and The Englishman Di 
reeled In the Choice of His Religion, 
which ihe society cheerfully sent him. 
At this time services were held in 
Norton every third Sunday and there 

24 communicants. The silver cup 
Oliver Arnold In which 

the forefathers of 
generation partook of the 
cut. is here today and was 

Eucharist, this morning, 
remind us of the faithful

PARK HOTELAGENTS WANTED.
• Are you ln a position to sell Nurs

ery Stock ln your district during Fall 
and Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make. There Is 
money in this line now. Write Man
ager. Pelham Nursery Company. To
ronto.

Medicated WinesE. APREMIUMS. M. J. BARRY Proprietor.
45-49 King Square, Saint John. N. E.

In Stock—A Consignment Of This Hotel Is under new management

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines fcsrpet*'
Indorsed by the Medici Fm.lt, “T'ïJïr‘wTmT.

rains and boats.

iOME.
3 Collection. WITH FAMILY HERALD.

West

S. Z. DICKSON, 
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Egge, 
Cheese. Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game in Season.
’Phone Main 252. 8-11 City Market.

i Herring In half

PERSON, 
irket Wharf 
SL John. Na B,

) and select i eu tPrepared with choice 
wines from the Jerez District, Quins 

y a and ether bitters which con 
a towards it* effect as a tonk

HELP WANTED-MALE.
PRINCE WILLIAM APARTMENISCalisa 

tribute 
and appetizer.

it.AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tug Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us - sold only by our agents. 
Elegant freo samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal._______

(HOTEL)
Now open for permanent aud tran

sient guests.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

St. John, N. B.
Rates, $2.00 and up.

For Sale ByOnions come
pletes the first ceu

Such, in brief, is ihe story of the 
church in this parish. But what of the 
future? Well. Norton has set a tine 
example of what a small parish can do 
in the way of self support. And how 
has it been done? l-el me give
here my text, which l have neglected Direct importers and dealers ln ail i 
to do. It is from the book of the Pro- tbe ieadiug brands of Wines and Llq- 
phet Zephoniah III. 9. .1 hai <he\ uor8( wc also carry in stock from the
may all call upon the name of ih > besL bouses in Canada very Old Ryes, 1 
Lord to serve Him with one consent, winee. Ales and StouL Imported and 

0,:î<‘ I Domestic Cigars.
11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 673

Up to the coining of Mr. Cookson 
the Lower Norton folk were fiepehdent 
chiefly In the -•rvlren of the mission- 
arv at Kingston. II la a fart that for 
nearly 60 years Ihe parish of Norton 
wan obliged lo depend upon the 
neighboring parishes of Sussex Hamp- 
ton and Kingston for Its services. It 
bounds too were variable.

In 178(5 (he parish had no exist
ence. Kingston extending up the riv
er as far as the line of the Stun- 
holine-Baxter grant, where the Parish 
of Sussex began. Norton parish as 
already stated, was founded out of 
Kingston and Sussex in 179a. At tha* 
time the lower line of the parish was 
the'lower line of the farm owned by 
Isaac Ketchum. Hsq. It waa not till 
1S44 that the present lower boundary 
was fixed bv net of the legislature. The 
new portion of (he parish was known 
for a time ns Little Norton" now 
I-ower Norton

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St

ONIONS. 75 
■Hoads American 
i. Special prices

Musical Instruments Repaired.
, VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all

BILL POSTING stringed instruments and bows re-
___________ ___________________paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney
"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.” Street.
Porting, Dl.tributlng, Ticking.
Board. In Bert Location.

6. J. WARWICK, Mameer.
•Phone 2258-11.

AN
|

M. & T. McGUIRE, THE ROYALDWIN.
1ST BUILDINOx

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY, 
Prooristors.

ENGRAVERS.BROS.,
F C WESLEY A CO., Artists, En

gravers and Electrotypers. r.S Water 
street St. John, N. B. Telephone D82.

Market withliterally to serve Him
shoulder."*

Fall into line, time your movement
with those who are your fellows, place! WHOLESALE LIQUORS
vour shoulder cheerfully and pati , ------------
entlv under the common burden and WILLIAM L. WHJJAMS, Surest» 
in' it teases to be a burden. But re- or to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and -Re- ti.se your* plack evade your obligation. | UH Wf.j-4 Bpjtajit MjrotaiP «• 
din vour shoulder from under the and 112 Prince William St. tintat> 
load, and leave it for others to carry. l^ed 1870, Wrtte Ior tamIly pric#

SHOES
There's no shoe requirement we rarmm 

fully satisfy at a pieusing prive. Will you 
not com4 here and learn of the Huperloi- 
Ity and Excellent e of our shoe*, and set- 
how fittingly our name stands us a »lgn
-O^ANIEL MO-NAHAN.

• “The Home of Good Shoes,"
32 CHARLOTTE Bt, ST. JOHN. N. B.

Hotel Dufferin48, GEESE.
IMS and BACON, 
uallty. PLATE GLASS MIRRORS

AND ART WINDOWS.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

** FOSTER. BONO A CO.
JOHN H. BOND)ysters

ck.
f€ Oysters

Lowest prices and best workman- 
Murray and Gregory, Ltd., St. Manager,

ship 
John, N. B.

CLIFTON HOUSEWhen Selecting a Gift and what follows: Suffering for all 
the rest. Apply this idea to the home. 
What about the home where one or 
two have to struggle with the burden? 
What about the idlers and the vag
rants In society, the criminals, the 
brawlers, tho non-producers? They 
are ihe fellows who have fallen out 
of line and left their more faithful 
fellows to carry both their load and 
their own. What about the churches 
where people shirk their share of Un
common burden, and evade their place 
in the alignment of human service? 
The modern critic of the church of 
God is a person who stands carefully 
outside of its burdens and aloof from 
its obligations 
inefficiency 
of the ancient Pharisees who bound 
heavy burdens upon men's shoulders 
and grevlous to lie borne upon oth
er men's shoulders, while they would 
not touch them with so much as the 
tip uf their fingers. We say to any 
one who allows this spirit of criticism 
to rule in his mind, liât those who 
compose the ('liurch of Christ are by 
no means perfect and they do not in 
their lives exemplify all that it true 
to Christ. But the 
by Hint is supreme. That endures 
as He endures who gave It. That en
dures as the church endures to which 
He has committed it, and that church 
is Ilia body permeated by His fellow
ship. Come then, and claim yotir pri
vilege to share this brotherhood and 
then to serve your Master In the ranks 
of His disciples.

Dollars per bt.
TURNER

12 Chariot!» St. 
who will wish 

» through life. A 
testified to thflr 
autlful pieces of 
>etng found Ht the 
!• well known I» 
a graduate of SL 

and having vis- 
sntly,

ladies H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Remember we have everything appro
priate in the Jewelry line.

ERNEST LAW. Jeweller.
Issuer of Marriage Licensee

___ beg to call your attention to the 
following surprising seasonable bar
gains, lack of floor space compels us 
to sacrifice. .. „ , k

Ladies* House Slippers (Joliets) felt 
soles, formerly $1, now. • • •7®c* 

Same with Leather soles and heels,
formerly $1.50, now............................ 98c
Men's Storm Rubbers... \
Ladies’ Storm Rubbers

Call once and you'will call again, 
ft. CARTER . . 655 Main St.

We Hevcar after his conIn 1826 (om* 
set-ration) Bishop John Inglls came to 
New Brunswick, where the people had 
not looked upon the face of a bishop 
for nearly 20 years. During his con
firmation in this summer. 1720 persons 
received the laying on of hands, and 

churches and burial grounds In, 
consecrated. On the

used by Rpv 
for many years 
the present 
Holy Sac ram 
In use at the 
u link to 
founders of the church.

Mr Arnold continued for some years 
thus'to o triviale. He distributed the 
books and tracts sent out by the good 
old society among the 4 , or no ram
illes of Norton people who, he says, 
-were very regular In their attendance 
at Divine service. Baptisms, marriages 
and burials were all included In his 
returns tor Snaaex and were trans
mitted semi-annually lo the S. I". 1. 
A good many candidates from Nor
ton were Included lit a ' lass of 113 
confirmed at Sussex In 1800 by Bishop 
Charles Inglls, and new commune 

were being added year by year. 
The project of church building, which 
had remained in abeyance for more 

waa revived in

Mother’s Make Head Cheese 
FRESH EVERY DAY

It Cannot Be Equalled. 
CARPENTER A CO.,

Better Now Than Ever

t VICTORIA MOTELi RTH3PSIS OF CANADIAN NO 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

who Is the nuit» head 
iy mule ov.-r IS yearn old. maj 
i quarter n«-Hlon of Hvalluhlt 
mU in Manitoba. SuskaK-he-

8YNO

family or 
homestead 
l»ominioii him 
wan or Alb«-rt:i. Tin- applicant must ap
pear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agern > or Sub-agem-y for I he â district. 
Entry by proxy may h<- mad-- at any 
agency, un i-crtaln conditions by fatlu r. 
mother, ami. daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ n-xidenee upon anil 
cultivât ion ..f ilic land in emli of three 
yearn. A homesteader may live within 
nine mil* s vi his itonu-nteaii on n farm of 
ul least so acres solely owned and occu
pied bv him or by In* fut lier, moi lier. son. 
daughter, brother or ulster.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside ids homestead. Price 
$3.Ou per acre.

Duties—Must renlde upon the home
stead ot pre-emption six months in each 
of six years from date of hometdeiul en
tre (.including the time requiretl to earn 
luimestv.id patent) und cultlvtuo fifty
“ a**Iu-iu. Nteuder who has exhausted his 
hument cud right and cannot, obtain a pre
emption ma v enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts. lYlec $3.ou per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six muni lis in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty amen

ohn. N.87 King Street. St. J 
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd

. . 58c
the province were 
18th of July he consecrated the Nol

and burial ground aud

39c
30 Stanley St. 

Tel. Main 1795.
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

Tills Hotel Is under new management 
and lias been thoroughly renovated und 
newly furnished with Hat lis. i’arpets, l.lit-
F AMERICAN PLAN

730 Main St.
Tel. Main 1936-21. ton chim b 

confirmed 34 persons. On the same 
dav he consecrated the church and 

vround at Hampton and 
■>2 persons, some of them 

urton. The bishop says

OW A GOOD ONE 
ae and tho dojs 
i now and Christ 
ogrammes breathe 
ire the happy ex- 

Yuletlde. Today 
le feature of the 
Vitagrmptfo “The 

trayal that neariy 
ee Is a Btaater- 
ney, Julia Swayno 
play the principal 

[to. are to bring 
■ sparkling social 
i title “Jack’» Um- 
larlous ancceaafon 
The third feature 
ima of a weatern 
in Oakhurat—Hla 
•k will commence 
In staging Tostl s 

-. Beaaette la down 
song. Next week 

■educe the Princes* 
lie comedienne for 
t and little alike.

the burial 
confirmed I
from Iktwer N ■
the church at Norton was a very neat 
little building lacking a steeple. The 
two da vs following. 76 persons were 
confirmed ul Springfield and IS', at 
Kingston, making 414 for the four 
parishes In the four days. The bishops 
confirmation lour in New Brunswick 

memorable time, whole families 
side, fathers and

and then scolds at its 
This is the very spirit CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.

Local Wholesalers 
and Exporters

Potatoes, Hay, 
farm Produce.

We are now In a petition to quote very close prices 
steel work of all kind», delivery of which 

lot. 1912. Parties
summer can

kneeling side b>L 
mothers being confirmed along with 
their sons ami daughters, no previous 
opportunity of receiving the holy rite 
having been afforded them.

Rev. Mr. Cookson, ministered faith
fully to the parishes of Hampton and 
Norton until IS2Ü when he resigned his 

and returned to Portsmouth, in

on structural than a dozen years 
ISO'.) When we find Bishop Inglls writ
ing in one of his letters. “The in
habitant* of Norton are making pre
parations to build a small church for 
which purpose their subscriptions al 
ready amount to £ 120."

Is not required until after February 
having work coming up next spring or

great deal by placing their steel ordere now. We 
submit estimâtes and plane very promptly end

truth as taught

save a

Telephones:—West 195 
West 183 
Mam 429 
Main 1702-11 

z Soscial night:—Main 2107.

we solicit ell Inquiries for structurel Iron 
work. The capacity of our plant la now 700 tons per Sh/Voh's Cure England.

There Is 
interesting 
late Aaor Hoyt, of Lower Norton, a

worth $3tHJ.oO.
W. W. CORY,

Deputy of tbe Minister uf the fnterior. 
N.B. -OnaulhnrlKHl publication ol this

eni will not be paid ter

und eret
in this parish today a very 
old journal written by the

WM. R. McNEIL & CO. Ud,New Glasgow, MS.
;

_______ .
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RAILWAYS.

1CANADIAN
PACIFIC

THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE 
$T. JOHN

MONTREAL

THE / 
Royal

are the fa
arsiathi

“Royal 0

“Royal I 
BOOh

Curvell. : 
Key, 49

Cl
Leave 8t. John 
Arrive at Montreal

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR
ALL POINTS BEYOND 

NO CHANSSt OR TAANeFEBS.

5.M p. m. 
S.30 a. m.

NfW tLtaRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC

HALIFA1-ST. JOHN MONTREAL TIUUN 
THE BEST DINING CAR SERVICE B

THE ONLY LINE OPERATING 
COMPARTMENT CAR*

MONTREAL AMD Bn«WATB TOMIITO 
■ONTlEilL Ml TORONTO Id «ÜICOWER St. J>

C.P.R.,HOWARD. D.P.A., 
SL John, N. B.W. B. St. Johr 

St. Johr 
Stateroo 
Complet.

[ if oi ONI Atkl T Leave:
neadaya
and Bob 
for Boat 

Retun 
ton. Moi 
at 5.00 i 
St.John 
John vl 

City 1 
L. R. 

WM. G.

I WAYP t\

AFTER OCTOBER MTH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30 A
RO’tally except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 
connection SL J

TurlBofwventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train

VIC

Twin
TUNIS

for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and pointa, west

snd northwest

Third < 
Sailli 

appllea
H.

DOMINION MT1C RAILWAY I
S. •. Yarmouth leaves Read’s 

Point Wharf dally at 7A5 a. m„ con- 
netting et Dlgby with trains East and Fn 
West, returning arrives at 5.30 p. m* Lond

Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov.

ELDERDEMPSTER 
S. S. UNE

Sundays excepted.
A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

THE
Co

notlc
folio’

Le
whuiFor South African 

Ports lete.
Kelu

S. S. KWARRA Bailing from St. 
John about December 20th.

8. S. KADUNA sailing from St. 
John about January 20th.

Per passenger or freight ratee, ap
ply ta:

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.. Agents.

Bay,
L>n>tmitt

1i AflHe:
•p

Blue
Tl

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

W

THE STANDARD. MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, 191T. - , __

To Formulate Bye-Laws 
For Fire Department

4
In the meantime, it can be said that the St. John Valley 
Railway is now assured to the people and that perfect 
harmony exists regarding its construction between all the 
interested parties, which includes the Dominion and Pro
vincial Governments and the gentlemen who made,the 
off$ to build the railway.

<HïlcStanûard
PubUtbe-i by The Standard Limited. 82 Priuca William

Street, St. John, N. B., Canada.
MR. PUG8LEY AND COURTENAY BAY. Safety Board Appoints Committee for That Purpose - Some 

to Extent of Lot Recommended for Sale at
SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year..........
Daily Edition, by Mail, per year................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents.

... -15.00
. 8.00 
. 1.00

Doubt
$1,500 — Many Applications Received at Saturday’s 

Session.

The Time, la deeply Interested In Dr. Pugsley s 
Courtenay Bay scheme. It the Times which i* now anx
ious to have the present Government immediately take up 
this very Important work had displayed the same anxiety 
regarding the scheme during Mr. Pugsley’s term of 
office, a larger number of people would be convinced of 
the honesty of lia intentions.
Pugsley promised that immediate steps would be taken to 

the erection of wharves for the Grand Trunk ter- 
In 1911 Mr. Pugaley made his 

first move in this direction. During the three years 
that elapsed the Times said nothing to urge Mr. Pugsley 
to carry out his election promises. Now that Mr. Pugs- 
ley is no longer Minister of Public Works, the Times is 
seeking to make political capital out of his failure to 
carry out these pledges he made by attempting to fix the 
responsibility for delay on the present Administration.

The present Government has not yet had time to give 
this matter the consideration that is its proper due, but 
anything that has been said by any member of the Gov
ernment. since Parliament opened has been in favor of 
providing terminals for the Grand Trunk Pacific and In-

The best that

X
TELEPHONE CALLS rector said Mr. Ready was paying a 

rental of $92.60.
Aid Potts moved that the property 

be sold for $3,000 and this was adopt-

That the city fathers are disposing 
of the city's lands In a rather hap
hazard way was shown at the meeting 
of the Safety Board Saturday after
noon. when the chairman said that a 
lot of land which it was proposed to 
sell to W. F. Barnhill for $1.500 con
sisted of 4 1-2 acres, and Director 
Wisely s 
vestlgatli
Frink it was found that the lot con
sisted of 12 acres. However, the 
Board recommended that the lot be 
sold for $1,600.

Much other business was transacted 
The committee appointed some time 
ago to draw up building by-laws was 
discharged, a committee was also 
appointed to draw up by-laws go 
ing the fire department. C. H. Peters 
ft Sons were given the contract for 
stable supplies for the fire depart
ment and ('. B. Ptdgeou for police 
clothing. It was decided to put anoth
er policeman on the West Side.

Aid. Russell presided a-ntl there were 
present Aid. Green. Wlgmore, J. B. 
Jones, McLeod. Wilson, ('. T. Jones, 
Scully, with the Common Clerk. Direc
tor Wisely and Chief Kerr.

............Main 172$
..........Main 1746

It was in 1908 that MrBusiness Office...............
Editorial and News ....

secure 
minai in Courtenay Bay. ed

W. F. Barnhill offered $1.500 for 
land now under lease to him in the 
parish, or Lancaster. The director said 
the rental was $20, a year. Aid. Potts 
moved that the offer be accepted.

The Mayor—How many cores is 
there In that property?

Which Is It?

ST. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY. DECEMBER 4, 191L

tAGRICULTURE IN NEW BRUNSWICK. I
aid 6 acres, and when on In- 
oati at the instance of MayorThe advance made by New Brunswick in the past 

culture lias directed attention to the 
branches of agriculture within the 

large portion of New Brunswick it te

tnree years in fruit 
possibilities of other
Province. Over SB
possible to produce potatoes of a quality that is not ex
celled anywhere in the world. For five or six years 
farmers along the line of the Canadian Pacifie Hallway, 
particularly In Carleton and Victoria counties, have been 
doing a profitable trade in potatoes with Western Can
ada. Owing to large crops raised In that section of th 
country two years ago. the market for New Brunswick 
potatoes was greatly Interfered with. As a 
the farmers of the two counties mentioned had large 

their hands, and determined to try the 
Thousands of bushels of

The chairman—About 4 1-2 acres. 
The director—I think it is about 6. 
The Mayor—Isn’t It about 12 acres? 
The plan was hunted up, end It 

was showu that Mr. Barnhill had 12 
acres under lease.

Aid. Potts’ motion to sell the iana 
for $1,500 was then adopted.

A communication was received from 
Randolph and Baker Ltd., requesting 
an answer to their offer to purchase 
lots In Lancaster.

None of the members seemed to 
know how much land this company 
wanted, or had under lease, but some 
wanted to sell the lots anyway.

mayor—Randolph and Baker 
have about 1.000 acres. There are 
lots of people over there paying a 
rental of $4 or $5 an acre. You are 
selling the land on the basis of the 
capitalization of present rentals, are 
you not?

Continued on page 6.

tercolonlal railways at Courtenay Buy.
be made of Mr. Pugsley’s statements In the House of 

Commons is that nearly one-half of the $500.000, which 
he states was intended to be used for Courtenay Bay 
dredging, has been expended in dredging in other pans 
of the harbor.
he used a portion of the parliamentary vote placed in his 
hands by Parliament for dredging Courtenay Bay for oth- 

The money was at his disposal and why did

Mr. Pugsley has not yet explained whyquantities left on 
markets of the West Indies.
New Brunswick potatoes were shipped to < uba and there 

the West has taken all the 
To such an

The
er purposes.
ho not use It when he had the opportunity? Courtenay 
Bay improvement was of great importance to him in the 
electiou campaign of 1908, 
the promise of that year was the leading cause of his 
reduced majority in 1911.

Courtenay Bay during the campaign and since

This year 
New Brunswick has produced.

disposed of. pplies for the 
velvet! as fol-

Tenders for stable su 
fire department were re
lows :

potatoes
. extent have these shipments gone

now a possibility of a short supply for the home market. 
The crop has been fairly up to an average one, but the 
demand has been greater than usual.

The land of Carleton. Victoria and Madawaska 
is very similar to that of Aroostook county in Maine, 

have found potato culture very profit-

forward that there is
Ills failure to make good (’. IT. Peters ft Sons, oats, 62 3-4; 

straw. $U.90; bran. $26.50; hay, $13.90 
\V. 11. Quinton, oats. 52 7-8; straw, 

7.00; bran. $26.00; hay. $13.89.
Aid. Green moved that <\ H. Peters 

tenders be accepted for the whole lot.* 
Some discussion took place upon 

the question of making the veterinary 
surgeon responsible for the delivery 
of oats equal to the samples submit
ted with tenders.

Aid. <’. T. Jones said I lie director 
should have called for tenders a 
month ago before oats started to go 
up in price.

Mr. Pugsley’s public utter- yancea on
Parliament met. are somewhat confused and look very 
much as If he were suppressing important information ns 
to his reason for not pushing The work more energetically 
while he was Minister of Public Works.

ties
where the farmers
able; but even there they have good and bad years.
Kew Brunswick farmers are going into the cultivation of 
potatoes for export they must not only do so on a more 
extensive scale than heretofore, but better facilities will 
have to be provided either by the transportation com- 

who deal in produce for handling the 
be expected unless the supply in 

all the markets they are attempting to serve is constant. 
The steady demand for New Brunswick potatoes, for ex- 

the farmers and the 
The

if

N dm\
THE MCNAMARA TRIAL.

TEApan les or those 
trade. Success rutmut

The sensational ending of the trial of the McNa- 
at Los Angeles. California, cannot help but set the 

One of these men has confessed to Up»'**
Htuftamt

Usual Custom
The director said that he was fol

lowing the usual custom. If tenders 
were called'before contractors would 
want payment this year, whereas they 
were only paid next year.

Aid. Green’s motion to accept the 
tenders of C. it Peters for all sup
plies was, adopted.

Aid. J. B. Jones moved that the 
veterinary surgeon be instructed to 
take charge of the samples and be on 
hand when the supplies were deliver
ed. This was adopted.

Tenders were also received for 
cloth for the policemen s coals from 
Seovil Bros.. A. R. Campbell ft Sons. 
V. B. Pidgcon, Vasste ft Co. Each 
firm submitted samples, but only 
Seovil Bros, and C. B. 1‘idgeon sent 

marked with the weights.

world thinking, 
being guilty of one of the most dastardly outrageatlhat 
ever Startled this continent, and the other to a lesser out- 

The blowing up of the Times building in I-os

port Is having a healthy effect on 
Hu reage under cultivation is .increasing every >eai. 
completion of the St. John Valley Railway will open up 

of the best potato lands in the Province and further
rage.
Angeles, by which twenty-one lives were lost, was the 
last of a long chain of dynamiting outrages perperated 
in various states of the Union, all supposed to have 

Just how far the Struc

stimulate the industry in districts where it is bound to 
|>e found a source of profit to the farmers.

The agricultural grant has been increased $22,000 in 
the last three years, but the amount is still too small to 
effectively cover the various fields of labor in the agricul- 

The policy of the present Dominion

emanated from the one source, 
tural Iron Workers’ Union is responsible for this series 
of crimes is not known, but it is highly improbable that 
the secrets of the criminals who took part in them were 

- generally shared among the rank and tile of its member- 
It would hardly have been safe to have permitted 

any general knowledge of such things to have leaked out. 
as the majority of those whfl are connected with labor 
unions are peace loving respectable men and not inclined 
to take up the trade of murder, or who would punctuate 
their arguments with dynamite. Nothing could be more 
disastrous to the cause of organized labor than that the 
unions should come under the control of such men as 

The working men of the world have

Dollstural department.
Government is to give financial assistance to the Provin 

for the development of agriculture ship.cial Governments ■■■■
•within their boundaries. Just what form this assistance 
Will take, and how it will be applied, has not yet been de
cided, but the public will not be kept long in suspense, as 
an announcement is expected soon after Parliament re
assembles in January. In the meantime the Government 
of New Brunswick has made decided progress along sev
eral new lines, which include the raising of poultry and 

There have already been

Ü
A telephone message was sont to Vas- 
sie ft Go. and Mr. Campbell. The 
latter phoned the weights of his sam
ples. which were under the standard 
of 23 ounces, but mo word was re
ceived from Vassie ft Co. though the 
Board waited till after 5 o’clock for a
rtWhile waiting the Board proceeded 
with the other business.

The sub-committee appointed 
report on the application for renewal 
leases from Joseph McIntosh, Annie 
E. Thomas and Beatrice Harding 
asked for an extension of time. This 
was granted.

The director said the police depart
ment needed 7.winter overcoats. He 
added that the city had the cloth on 
hand.

The board instructed the director 
to get quotations from tailors ljor 
making up 
the lowest offer,

Margaret E. Kelly and Ella M. Kelly 
offered to purchase a lot of land in 
Lancaster for $260, formerly leased 
by the city to the late John D. Kelly.

The director reported against the 
acceptance of the offer.

Aid. Potts moved that a small com
mittee be appointed to look into the 
matter. This was adopted and Aid. 
Potts. McLeod and Scully were ap
pointed to the committee.

Everything in Dolls. Our big stock 
our experience 
fine display of Edgecombe & Chalsson

Trinity Block, 104 Kins St
Gentlemen’s Tailors

1 Best Make* of Cloth Always In Stock

Is now complete. In all 
never had such a 

Is. Dolls from Germany, France, 
Japan, England and America. We bring 
the markets of the world to your door.

Undressed Dolls, - 1c. to $6.00 Each 
Dressed Dolls, - - 5c. to $5.00 Each

dol

the McNamaras, 
been greatly benefited and their condition vastly im
proved by forming themselves into unions. The right of 
labor te organize for its own protection has never been 
denied, but It is on altogether different matter when 
labor unions fall under the control of a band of criminals, 
who seek to enforce demands whether just or unjust by 

The effects of such methods bn

In stock raising generally, 
several importations of horses, cattle and sheep which 
have been distributed in every section of the Province 
end will have beneficial results. Poultry raising is an 
Industry which is largely carried on by the farmers’ 
strives and with a very small effort could be easily in- 

The expert engaged by the Government has

to
We have all the latest end best nov

elties in dolls. Our values are the best 
in Canada. Be sure to see our doll win
dow. 1HP0RTMT116 Silt OF C1STHIS NOVELTIESgone all over the Province and given instructions as to 

the best methods to be pursued by those who keep a 
comparatively small number of hens as well as those 
vrho derive their principal Income from poultry raising 
and egg production, 
tablished at two or three places aud there has been u 
considerable new interest developed which is resulting in

There is

murderous outrages, 
honest unionism are detrimental and will be strongly re
sented by union men themselves, as they will be con
demned by all who desire to see the laws of the country

Having purchased from the Eastern Art and Novelty Co., of Can
ada their entire stock of

DOLLS, TOYS AND FANCY GOODS, ETC., ETC. 
the sale In store 60 King street la postponed until about the Bth of 
December, when the grand opening will take plies.

We will also show a general line at the store of Geo. Nixon Eaq. 
88 King street.

Big values In all lines will be the order of the day.
All Fancy Goode, Dolie, Toys and Leather Goods muet bo dew

ed before the 25th December.

Arnold’s
Department Store

83-85 Charlotte St.

observed.Fattening stations have been es-

A rather unusual low suit has been commenced in 
The plaintiff in the ease is Joseph Elzear La-

I
the coats, and to acceptan increased supply of all classes of poultry.

The local market is not yet
Montreal.
pointe, a resident of North Bay. Ontario, who is attempt
ing to break a deed of sale whereby a large and valuable 
block of property was transferred to the Dominion Park 
Company, by the Fabsique of Ixmgue Pointe parish. The 
plaintiff claims that in 1841. Joseph Elzear Lapointe, an 
ancestor of the plaintiff, transferred a properly, which 
includes Dominion Park and a large block adjacent there-

no question as to demand.
fully supplied, while our nearness to Great Britain, par
ticularly during the winter season, will enable us to find 
k profitable market for any surplus we may have.

Every effort has been made to re awaken interest in 
the dairying industry, but outside one or two localities 
it cannot be said that New Brunswick is making any con
siderable strides in dairying, which is perhaps the most t0, to the parish church corporation on the understanding 
strenuous of any branch of agriculture, 
tinue to complain of the difficulties of obtaining help on 
dairy farms, us the employment necessitates labor on 
seven days of the week. The production of butter and 
cheese continues about the same as for the last five

but it is not nearly so great na it ought to be in a conditions.
er is placed at $400.000.

84 King StreetMcARTHUR’S,

)
that the latter would see that the monument over his 
grave was properly cared for and that a certain number of 
requiem masses should be said each year in the church, 
in consideration of the gift of land. The plaintiff’s con
tention is that the defendants have not observed these 

The value of the property he seeks to recov-

Farmer» con-

Wanted A Lot.
Harry A. Galey applied for a lot on 

road in Lancaster, 
was decided to let the 

application Ho on the table till plans 
were prepared for the Gypsy settle
ment.

the piix* line 
i motion itOn

7 ears,
country possessing such magnificent pasture lands us 

There is also still room for improve-New Brunswick.
The mayor remarked that the city 

had pal-1 $25,000 for the lot in ques
tion ot •/ 30 years ago.

The application of Norah Dlneen for 
a renewal lease of part of lot No. 832 
Guys ward, was granted.

The application of Samuel Fox for a 
renewal lease of lot No. 843 Guys ward 
granted to Amelia J. Ulark for 7 years 
from No, I-1. 190ft, '—. WEÊM^ÊI^ 
Samuel Fox. was granted.

Fred N. Peters applied for a renew
al lease of lois Nos. 4. V, 9 and also 
part of lots No*. 10 and 12 all In block 
A, In Prince ward, now held by him 
under assignment.

On motion the application was laid 
over for further information.

Chas. W. Smith applied 
al leases of lot No. 3, block X, Guys 
ward, and also a lot at Fort Neck 
iii Guys ward, rentals $16.20 and $6.06 
respectively.

On motion of Aid. Scully it was de
cider! to renew the leases for 7 years.

received
from Elizabeth R. Lee, renewing Iter 
offer to purchase a lot on Union street 
West End, of which she holds a lease, 
for $400.

A motion to again recommend the 
council to accept the offer wna adopt-

Thegueut in cattle raising.
One of the remarkable things the census returns 

Show is that the Province of New Brunswick is the only 
of the Eastern Provinces which has had an increase 

Ontario which spends upwards

The revenue of Canada continues to grow, 
total customs receipts for the month of November were 
$7,232,085, an increase of $1.307,303 na compared with the 
same month last year, 
fiscal year the customs revenue has been $56,336,707, an 
Increase of $8,939,800 as compared with the corresponding 
period last year.

CHRISTMAS
Show Cards

ST. JOHN 8IQN CO.
1431-2 Princess St, SL John, N.B.

„ ’Phone, 1414-21,

For the eight months of the
In it» rural population, 
of a million dollars annually for the development of agri
culture has been unable to keep its people on the farm. 
The increase in population in that Province Is confined to 
the cities. In view of the fact that the rural population 
Is increasing It is worthy of note that at the last meeting 
of the Provincial Government the announcement was 
made that a large block of settlement land in the county 
of Madawaska had been purchased from the New Bmns- 
npick Company aud would immediately be mode available 
for settlers. Madawaska has made good progress both 
In population and agriculture during the last ten years, 
and there are assurances that the entire block of land 
referred to will be immediately settled by natives of the

and assigned to
Nova Scotia is doing a large cool trade with the St.

During the open season of navigation 750Lawrence.
coal laden vessels entered the St. Lawrence from Nova 
Scotia ports, carrying nearly two million tons of coal, or 
about $200.000 more than last year.

Hemlock
Boardsfor renew-The announcement that In future the St. John Rail

way Company will build their own tars, in their new ear 
bam» now under construction on Wentworth street, is 
gratifying, as the new industry will give employment to a 
considerable number of men.

Two Scow Loads of HEMLOCK and 
SPRUCE BOARDS now landing.

HEMLOCK PLANK and DEALS, 
CLAPBOARDS, LATHS and 
SHINGLES.

Province.
The Government, is doing everything In its power to 

flirect attention to the agricultural possibilities of New 
Brunswick and is meeting with a fair degree of success 
both in obtaining immigrants and in inducing young 
men who are natives of the Province to settle on new 
lands within lta boundaries

[TjH WATSON & CO. [jUD
OUR XMAS TOYS AND DOLLS

\A communication was

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

' (Calgary Herald.)
A man iu Massachusetts has been presented with a 

gold watch for good behavior. He never used a profane 
word, never smoked or chewed, and has never taken a 
drink of liquor, nor kissed a girl outside hie sister. Such 
a man shouldn’t be presented with a gold watch—he 
should be put under a glass case.

ed.
The proposition was turned down be

fore on the ground that the lot might 
be wanted for harbor purposes, but It 
was said that that objection was valid 
on investigation.

A communication was received 
from the county secretary, ;ask4iig 
that Mr. Stinson, a constable in the 
parish of Lancaster, be appointed a 
city constable without cost to the city.
J. King Kelley, who was present said 
live object of the request was to en- ING. 
able the Lancaster officer to follow an 
offender into the city and arrest him, 
something he could not do now, though 
city officers could 
parishes.

Aid. Potts moved that the request 
be granted, provided |Ube recorder 
sanctioned It. and this was adopted.

The matter of the offer of $3,000 
from James Ready for land now un i ru

„ , . .___ _ . - der lease to him in the parish of Lan-But be Is suspected of j (.aet€r which was referred from th# 
council was then taken up. The dt*

Are Opened and Displayed

Drop in and go upstairs and pick out 
what you want.

Our low prices will surprise you.

Linen Blinds 30c. Each
COME rOR BARGAINS

THE VALLEY RAILWAY.

(Two Factories.)
The Fredericton correspondent of the Times is re

sponsible for one of the most ridiculous statements yet 
published regarding the Valley Railway. On Saturday 
evening It was staled in a Fredericton despatch that a 
hitch has arisen regarding the construction of the Valley 
Bailway. While Premier Flemming at the close of a 
meeting of the Executive on Saturday announced that 
there was nothing further to bo given out regarding the 
Valley Railway than had already appeared In the news
papers, It may be taken as a fact that there Is no hitch 
•whatever in the arrangements.

2461/a City Road Erin Street

ELEGANT NEW BUILDING,
SUPERIOR EQUIPMENT,
THE BEST COURSES OF TRAIN-(Washington Star.)

Are women winning out In their fight? 
assertion of their “equal rights” lift them into a higher 
and better plane? It may well be doubled. Woman is 
not mall’s equal. She is more. She, by nature and by 
order, is the being who embellishes man with graces riot 
his own.

Doe» the
STRONG STAFF OF SPECIALLY 

TRAINED TEACHERS.
Result; Public appreciation as 

shown by the fact that our fall classes 
ore far larger than ever before In our 
44 years’ history.

Send today for catalogue.

operate In theThe contract for the 
traction of such an Important work is not one to be 

lightly entered upon and Involves a large amount of 
The season for railroad construction has closed 

and nothing can be done until spring In actual road mak
ing. There will also have to be legislation, both Federal 
and Provincial, before the present plan, as agreed upon 
between the two governments can be put into execution. 

IS

WATSON & CO.
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.I (Toronto Star.)

The man who shot the author of Quo Vadls in the 
leg claims it was an accident, 
being a realistic critic.

a. Kerr, Phone Main 16*5

4 S'*'4 ^ *
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Haviland China
We have just opened the largest line of this World- 

famous China ever seen in Eastern Canada.

W.H, HAYWARD o CO.Ltd.
85, 87, 89,01,93 Princess St.

I

— THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
alfO for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
ER, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
shortest and cheapest route for 
FISH, LUMBER. SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RESTIGOUCHB 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection le made 
with trains of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passenger», is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight train*, there le also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL- 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

ror Men, Youths
and Boys

- a - $1.75, $3.25, $3.50
- -............................... .........

• . . • -z • $1.50, $3.00
Skates Adjusted free «I Qane. SINCLAIR*», <5 Sraada St

Hockey Boots
„ Men’s 

r f “1* Youth’. 
Prices, Bey.-

The Best of Every 
Make of Silver

Every maker of silver produces some pattern more 
desirable than any of his other patterns.

We Buy the
Best Patterns In Hollow 

and netware

instead of carrying all the patterns of one make, we dis
criminate and select only the very best designs of sev
eral makers.

You Get the Benefit
of our selections. You can safely feel when buying here 
that you are getting the newest and most exclusive de

signs.

May we show you one line.

T. MGAVITY & SONS, Lto.1 3 KING ST.

Watches
The most critical Judge of beauty of design as applied to the 14and- 

production, will of a surety be more than satisfied withleraft of watch

The Aitistic Merchandise
F.r this see-that we ere shewing In this branch of the Jewel I er1* art.

•on', tree.. *
COLO WATCHES, GOLD FILLED WATCHES, ali. wetchw 

c.wd In Silver, Gun Metal and Nickel.
LADIES' AND MISSES' BRACELET-WATCHES- ef various 

style, and prices.
The prlcw throughout the whole wide range of our witch «teck 

are Quality for Quality, the lowest obtainable.

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importers and Jeweler*

41 KING STRrCT

BUY
UTTERNUT
READ
EC A USE 
CTTER 

THAN

Home Made Bread
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To Formulate Bye-Laws CM1GHT AJIB COLD] 
For Fire Department

STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.
r

DEVELOPED nOMBIB.
SHE COULD H.ULDLÏ SPEAK.MINE NEWS the reaponsibility—some people want 

tp shirk it because they will be look
ing for votes before long.

Aid. J. B. Jones—I'm not bidding for

Aid. Potts—I can tell you that I

Bronchi tit b*tna with « lltfHMrt 
•etc* the dwt, diflkulty d bmtiitn*. (
hoarseness, and there a e- dry, BaiBB*.

Continued from 
Aid. Potts—Do you t 

ship that we are giving the lots away?
The Mayor—I’m not expressing an 

opinion on what you are doing. 
Referred Back.

hln^k Your Wor-

croupy cough.daily almanac.

Monday, December 4, 1911.
Sun rises.. .. .................7.63 a. m.
Sun seta..............................4-36 p. m.
High water................. .. - • 9 56 a. m.
Low water............................4.12 p. m.

Atlantic standard time.

THE ATLANTIC ROYALS 
I Royal Edward end Royal George
ere the fastest and liuest appointed ■team
en ia the Canadian-Buropean service. f 

"CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
“Royal George"...................... Dec, 18th

Followed by
“Royal Edward”....................Dec. 27th

BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW
Agencies In 9t. John, N. B., (Jeo. R. 

Curvell, 3 King street ; W. H. C. Mac- 
Key, 49 King street.

Id, ■
Alta, • lew day* nùed. Th, W eternal**.bet 

color end *CHRISTMAS SAILINGS FR^M 
PORTLAND, ME, AND HALIFAX. H S.

greenish or yellow 
ally streaked withAid. J. B. Jones finally withdrew 

his amendment and Aid. Potts' motion 
to give the tender to C. B. Pldgeon 
was then adopted, with Aid. Green 
dissenting.

Made Some Changes.
Chief Kerr reported that he had 

made some changes in the tiro depart
ment, owing to the resignation of 
some of the members.

Aid. Scully said they wanted a new 
policeman on the West Side. Provi
sion had been made in the estimates 
for another man on the West Side, 
and he should be put on at once.

A motion Instructing the chief of 
police to put another man on the West 
Side was adopted.

Aid. Potts moved ttaàt $8,000 be 
placed in the estimates to provide a 
police alarm system for the city.

The chairman—Better wait for the
January meeting, when the estimates for it, and more. __
are made up. Dr. Wood's Norway Pi^SyniP

Aid. Potts agreed to do this. put up in • yellow wrapper; tnree pmw
moved that the commit- trees tbs trade mark; price 25 

building by-laws be dis- Manufactured onhr by The T. ItiW 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Oat.

On motion of Aid. J. B. Jones, it 
was decided to refer the matter to a 
committee to gather some information 
about it.

The director waa Instructed to call 
for tenders for 44 police caps.

A communication was received stat 
Ing that Austin L. Campbell had been 
elected a member of No. 2 Salvage 
Corps.

The secretary of No. 1 Salvage 
Corps, wrote saying that the Street 
Railway had been asked to a*low 
Salvage Corps members to ride to 
fires free but that no answer had 
been received.

Thos. Caples, police sergeant, wrote 
19 days 

full

tJ'the n* oTcn.1From Portland From Halifax 
xCanada. . .Dec. 2 
♦Megantlc. .Dec. 9 
xTeutonlc.. .Dec. 14 
Rates from First $98. Second $60. 

Third $31*26.
According to Steamer and Destin

ation.
•Magnificent New Steamer and 

Beautifully Appointed. Has Eleva
tor. Carries String Orcheetrk.

x"Canada” and "Teutonic'’ carry 
One Class Cabin (II.) and Third 
Class Passengers only.

Dec. 3
Dec. 10 
Deo. 16 FORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Saturday, December 2.
8tr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from 

Boston Via East port. W. G. Lee, pass, 
and mdse.

Str. Victoria, 6,744, Outram, from 
Liverpool via Halifax. Wm. Thomson 
and Co., pass, and mdse.

Sch George W. Anderson (Am.) 169. 
Lunn, from Windsor for New York (at 
Island eddy) in for a harbor.

Cleared December 2.
Beta Willena Gertrude, 271, Smith, 

for New York. Thomas Bell and Co. 
1,824,100 spruce laths.

Coastwise—Str Brunswick. Hereby, 
Canning; sch Levtika, Ogilvie, Econo- 

R., Sullivan, Meteghan.

Mrs. Edward Travers, CampbeOtooJ 
N.B., write*.*—**I thought it my duty to 
write and let you know what your 
wonderful medicine has done for me.
I caught a very bad cold which developed 
into bronchitis. I woo so choked tip I 
could hardly breathe. I tried man, 
medicines but they did me no loedj 
and I had atom» (tea up In dmpaii. 
A friend advised oc to try Dr. Wood’,

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

. saying that he had lost 
, through sickness, and asked forSUMMER SAILINGS, Season of 

1912 now ready. Send for Hot
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.

I had taken four I 
and I can assure you I cannot say tarn 
much in its praise, as it is all you datai

pay.St* John and Boston
WINTER FARES

St. John to Boston. . « .$4.60
8L John to Portland. • • • •• 4.00.... 1.00

A motion to grant him half pay 
was adopted.

Aid C. T. Jones said the policemen 
should be treated the same as the 
chief of police. He moved that the 
policemen be given full pay when sick. Aid. Green 

Aid J B Jones—Make it apply to tee on the 
all the denartments charged, and a new committee ap-tiThe chalrma™ said he did not think pointed. He said the old committee 
the motton™ “ order. had apparently gone to aleep.

r»n.ii_ il.) cnij he would The motion was adopted,
ask tlie council to reconsider It, or- Aid. Green, J. B. Jonî”'. 
der on Monday. t , the recorder were appointed to the

The chairman—Nothing much. The were not eBecthe.
Mr. m,Troemconri«ù„“ro, Aid. Green. J.

sfeæscl0,h *23 “lu B Æ c:
SIEEB™-—

Aid. Potts—We’re supposed to take The board adjourned.

my; Emily
Sailed December 2.

Str Grampian. Williams. Liverpool. 
Sir Athenla, McNeill, Glasgow via

H St^Batican, Griffith, New York.
Str Calvin Austin, Pike. Boston; 6 a. 

m., Str Kanawha, Hillman, Halifax and 
London.

Staterooms...........
Complete Wlreleee Telegraph Equip 

ment.
Leaves St. John at 9.00 a. m. Wed

nesdays for Eastport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p. m. 
for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays at 9 a. m. and Portland 
at 6.00 p. m.. for Lubec. Eastport and 
St. John, and Fridays at 9 a. m. for St. 
John via Eastport omitting Po 

City Ticket Office, 45 King a 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F., and 

WM. G. LEE, Agent, 8t. John, N. B.

Donaldson Line
■ETWEEN

GLASGOW and ST.JOHN TELEPHONE DIRECTORY.
Ple.M Add to Your Dlrecterlw.Dominion Port,.

Parraboro, Dec. 2.—Ard: Btr Mar- 
caretvllle. Baker, Port William, with 
merchandise; echa Genevelve. ward. 
Hantsport for United States port with 
lumber, in for harbor and to complete 
crew; Roberts, Roberts, for United 
States port with lumber, in for harbor; 
Helena M. Woods, Windsor, with hay; 
Yelanda, Huntley. St. John with mer
chandise; yacht Windward, McGrath, 
St. John to lay up.

Cld: Str Margaretvllle; Baker, Mar- 
garetvllle ; sch Yelanda, Huntley, 
Maitland. _ ..

Yarmouth, Dec. 1.—Ard: Sch Ronald 
Wayne. New York, coal to L. B. Baker 
and Co. , . . .D. G. 8. Curlew came into port to
day and reports large number of lob
ster pots setting about the Tusket 
Islands, which were destroyed.

Parrsboro, Dec. 1—Ard, Schr Lena 
Conley, Noel; Klondyke, Wllligar, Port 
Williams, to lay up.

Cld: Sch Lena Conley, Noel, with 
coal. _

Halifax, Dec. 1.—Ard: Str Rossano, 
Sydney and cld to return.

Sid: Str Boston, West Indies; Bktn 
Fanny Smith for La Have.

British Ports.
Glasgow, Dec. 1.—Ard:

Montreal; Sid: Dec. 2, Str 
St. John. _

Melbourne, Nov. 29.—Ard : Str Ku- 
mara, Montreal.

Manchester, Dec. 2.—Sid: Str Man
chester Exchange. St. John.

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH.
St. John 

Dec. 2 
Dec. 9 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28

From 
Glasgow 
Nov. 11. 
Nov. 18 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 9. 
Dec. 16.

West 62-31 Armstrong, George E1 
residence, Lancaster Heights. 

Main 383 Armstrong, Miss 8. C., re» 
sidence, 27 Dorchester, num« 
ber changed from Main 2123* 
ll to Main 382.

Main 735-11 Barton. Dr. J. H., man
ager Maritime Dental Supply?
Co.. 13 Germain.

West 233 Brannen. Chas. H.. rest» 
den ce. 196 Charlotte. W. E. 

West 234 Burley. Alfred, residence, 
89 City Line, W. E., number 
changed from West 27-21 to 
West 234.

Main 2111 BMgsard, George Me A, ret 
sidence, 14 Prince Wm.

Main 2496-31 Cromwell.
den ce. 38 Victoria.

Main 2626 Curtis, A. B.. residence, 
49 Sydney, number changed 
from Main 477 to Main 2626. 

Main 1030-31 Coggan, R. S., residence. 
17% Brindley.

Main 1579 Dykeman. W. M., electri
cal contractor, 31 Stanley. 

West 236-11 Driscoll. J. H., residence 
25 Rodney. W. E.

West 88 Donaldson Line, Capt. M. 
N. Gillies, Supt., Sand Point.
W. E.

Main 22 Fairweather, J. H. A. L., 
barrister, 42 Princess, number 
changed from Main 444 to
Main 22.

Main 2191-41 ‘Fitzgerald. R. E., re.
sidence, 121 Elliott Row.

Main 1517-21 Keane. Francis L„ re* 
Winter.

n. Miss Lauretta E.s 
ce. 40 Middle, W. E. 
Lawson. Geo. M., re* 

ce, 290 Wentworth, num- 
; banged from Main 2228

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30

Dftland. 
treeL 
IP. Aa.

S. S. Athenla 
S. 8. Saturnla 
8. 8. Salacia 
8. 8. Kastalla 
8. 8. Inlshowen Head 

(And regularly thereafter.) 
Freight and passage rates on appli

cation.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO* LTD* 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

ALLAN LINE*
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

SL John to Liverpoo
«illy except «unday for Quebec 

end Montreal making 
connection

MANCHESTER LINERS and cargo and had bis shoulder dis
located and was generally seriously 
hurt. Dr. Campbell visited the ship 
om. arrival and had the man sent to 
Hospital in the Ambulance. CapL 
Holmes at one time thought 
would 
—St.

due any moment from St. Kitts with 
a cargo of raw sugar for Montreal.From 

St. John 
Dec. ». 
Dec. 16

VICTORIANP Alîo *VIROlinAN. ““e?*,ur'

Twin «crew Etenmere CORSICAN, -- 
TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN and HE6- Dec’ g 

PERIAN. iL. is
. .. .$72.50 and $82.60 ^ «
. . . .$60.00 and $52.50 ,0

Jan. ti
Steamers have accommodation for a 

limited number of passengers.
For space and rates apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

J. A., real*Boneventure Union Depot, 
Montrent,

WMi Grand Trunk Train
STm,"
with a cargo of 163.000 feet 
lock lumber and one barrel °fappj«*; 
The captain’s wife and a friend. Miss 
Lydia Morsher, were passemgers, ana 
although the wind blew fiercely and 
the craft was battered by mountain- 
oua seas, they .aid lhey «Joyedth» 
trip immensely.—Boston Herald Dec -

The I. C. R. elevator Is btajyj* 
work, and it is expected that before 
the close of the season it will handle 

1,500.000 bushels of grain.

£Man.
Man. Exchange 
Man. Corpor. 
Man. importer 
Man. Miller . 
Man. Commerce 
Man. Trader 
Man. Mariner.

the ship
never come through the ordeal 

Johns. Nfld. Telegram.Dec. 30.

Jan. 13.

Third Class...............$31.25 and $32.50
Sailings and further Information on 

application to any agent or
H. A A. ALLAN. MONTREAL.

FUNERALS.for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points, west

and northwest

Jan. 27. Thomas L. Bourke.
The funeral of Thomas L. Bourke 

took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his residence 6 Courten
ay street, and was largely attended. 
The remains were taken to the Ca
thedral where the funeral was con
ducted by Rev. A. W. Meahan. The 
pall-bearers were R. F. Quigley, R. W. 
W. Frink, J. Smith. J. Jenkins, L. 
Sharke

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE HAVANA DIRECT Str Ionian, 

Salacia for

ià&
about

Saturday Halifax Chronicle says:-- 
“Beginning early next week the Don
aldson line will inaugurate a passen
ger service between Halifax and Glas
gow. The first steamer of this line to 
call here will be the Athenla. She is 
expected to sail from St. John for 
Halifax this afternoon. After taking 
on passengers and freight she will 
sail for Glasgow. The Athenla will 
be followed by the Saturnla. sailing 
from St. John about November 11th. 
St. John has always been the terminus 
for these trans-Atlantic steamers. 
The twin screw steamer Saturnla is 
the latest addition to the Donaldson 
fleet of popular one-class cabin steam
ers plying between Canada and Scot
land The service provided is special
ly designed to meet the requirements 
Of a large section of the public The 
Saturnla was launched on March 29th, 
1911), from the yards of Messrs. Char. 
Connell & Co., Ltd.. Glasgow. She is 
8 611 tons gross register, displacement 
15.750 tons, 472 feet long, and 55 feet

S. S. Briardene, Nov. 28.
A Steamer Dec. 20. 

and monthly thereafter.
For space, etc,, apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

y and J. G. Bourke. Interment 
the old Catholic cemetery..

John Doyle.
There waa a large attendance at 

the funeral of John Doyle, which took 
place at 2.30 o'clock yesterday after 
noon from his residence 105 Queen 
street. The remains were taken to St. 
John the Baptist church on Broad St., 
and the services were conducted by 
Rev. J. W. Holland. Interment was 
in the new Catholic cemetery. Rela
tives acted as pall-bearers.

sidence. 97 
West 77-41 I^oga 

residen 
Main 2229*11 

stden>

to Main 2228-11.
Main 2228-21 Lawson. D. M., resi

dence. 149 Brittain.
Main 1388 McGIvern. Miss Clara C* 

residence, 32 Wellington Row. 
Main 98-21 Niles. Henry, residence, 

302 Douglas Ave.
Main 1553-21 Nice, Wm. H., resi

dence, 292 Rockland Road, 
number changed from Main 
230-21 to Main 1553-21.

Main 1823-21 Paterson. Rev. A., M.D., 
residence. 77 Duke.

Main 2052-21 Ryan. Michael, resi* 
dence. 43 Paddock.

Main 104 Ryan. Dr. E. J., residence,
72 Sydney.

Mrs Lillian M Brown Main 1414-21 St. John Sign Co. H. M.Mrs. Lillian M. Brown. Hampton. 143 Princess.
. . The funeral of Mrs. Lillian M. Brown West 164-22. .Scott. Geo. W.^J., resi-

The following further particulars Wjfe of David J. Brown, took place den ce, 201 Guilford, W. E.
have been received of the terrible bat- Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Main 2125-32 Smith. E. M., residence 
tie with heavy seas off Cape Race of from ber late residence 119 Leinster 296 Rockland Road, number
the steamer Louisburg:—"The steam- sireet Rev Charles Flanders, D. D., ( hanged from Main 2250-21 to
er Louisburg, Capt. Holmes arrived officlatcd at funeral services, after Main 2125-32.
her** this morning In a disabled conai- wblch the remains were laid peace- Main 817 Hollows, A. .7. and Co., Mrg. 
tion. The ship left St. John. N. B.. fully t0 re8t in Fernhill. The funeral Neckwear. 71 Germain street,
Nov 27, for Brow Head. S. W. const cortege was long and impressive. The number changed from Main
of Ireland, laden with lumber and a pailbearers were. J. E. Moore. George 1093-21 to Main 817.
deck load of deals, and called at McAvitv. Francis Rankin. deB. Car- Main 1869 Teakle. R. B.. residence. 9 
Louisburg for bunker coal and left ritte Edward Sears and' G. F. A. Ilorsfleld.
there Thursday night to resume her Anderg0n. A large number of beauti- Main 938-21 Trlfts, XX m. R., residence 
voyage. She had a fine run to Cape fut flora[ tributes were received, tes- 55 Peter. , „
Race nassiii’g there at 5. a. m. Satur- tifving to the esteem in which the de- Main 889-21 X tetona Rink. Colwell 
day when her trouble began. She erased was held. Bros., Mgrs. 191-213 City Road,
struck a gale of S. W. wind which Main 1850-32 White. Wm.. residence
increased in velocity, until by 9.30 Daniel Geary. 48 Elliott Row, number chang-
that ÏK Prom M. late residence. Harrison ^ ^
wAycr? confuse .1 sea. Sliortly after street, the funeral “LPS?1!1 Main 1266-11 Warwick. Mr a. O. H,
hi „ m the shin was struck by a look place at 8.45 o clock Saturday residence. 3fi Mecklenburg.

,...... ordinarilv heavy comber morning. The remains were com eyed number changed from MainwiS^hMWeiSly damaged. The to St. Peter's church, where requiem 12M t0 Main 1256-11.
dâLrrôus deck cargo on hoard with high mass was celebrated by Rev. 1. , 1256-21 Warwick. Harry, rosi,
fhe swêèn of .lie Ja wcn, overboard! O'Regan. C. SR. R.. .hr M ' 'denee, 61 Mecklenburg

i rhe slda listed heavily to port. ; ferment took place .n the old Catho- F. J. NISBBT.
When fh. deal went by the hoard it He «meter,^ Cechrl„ Echange Manager,
took a large section of the rail with Y
It. also two lifeboats, beat in the The remain8 0f Henry Cochran were
wheel house door, smashed In the interred ln the Methodist burying

... Netee poop deck, flooded the captain s Rround gaturday afternoon, following Friday next. Dec. 8 th. will be th«
Shipping Notes. rftnuin quarters, badly damaged the furniture funerai gervicee. which were conduct- feast of the Immaculate ( oneeptlon

Furness and destroyed the ship's stores, rbe ™ Rt hlfl 1ate residence. 299 City and will be observed in the Catholic
Kellman. sailed last eventog for Hali louisburg for quite a while became R . * 30 0-ci0ck by Rev XX’. W. churches In the city. It is also the
fax to finish loading for London. She J^JJ2*bte *nd had to be brought at “u0 0 C1°CK D> patronal feast of the cathedral, and
will take a cargo of apples. head to the wind. As she swung Thomas Hartt. His Lordship Bishop Casey will pontl-

i^i Qni round the wheel chains parted, and rrom the residence of his son-ln- ficate at the 11 o’clock mass. On ao
Donaldson liner Athanlnaailea . at laboreJ 9„ heavily in the trough , J. Roh,.rt Momv. 4S Paradise How. ,-oum of next Friday being a holiday

Slîï ,h, vü enla “lU take on of the sea that It was feared bv all jUe' remaln9 „f Thomas Hartt were ,,,- obligation solemnly kept In 1W* 
At Halifax the Athenl* will take n site would founder. , tll„ earlv morning train. Sat- diocese as a feast of the «rst cloaa,
board 10.000 barrels of apples Rtr the “"eDremainail ,h|a all night be- £5,vto Fredericton, where funeral | it will not be observed as a faat day. 
London market. h>0 passengers went ,be wliael chains were repaired “ nic'ea were conducted and Inter- the abstinence is also dlapenaed so
away In the steamer. ^ ,t was dangerous for the crew t took piace. Mr. and Mrs. Robert that the people of the diocese may eat

it,,» Grampian left to walk the decks while sea after sea Moore and Mrs. Thomas Gratton. flesh meat on Friday next.
th*. ^rt Saturday direct for Liverpool ™h'da“V^Mld ‘'were trÿm^îo accompanied the body, 
with a general cargo. JMio.l..s: on i“2ct ^al“ w“n they were washed 
board two saloon, .13 aecond cabin, , ^ deCk the captain receiv-and 453 steerage paasengers - total ; around the decK^ ^ ^ matp

also being Injured. Bosun Thos 
is I Lynch got jammed between the wheel

NOTICE 11 MHS Foreign Ports.
Portland, Dec. 1.—Ard: Str Astarte. 

Tower, Parrsboro; Sch OUs Miller. SL 
John for Boston; Lucille. Moose River, 
N. 8.. for New York; Ann J. Tralnor, 
Hillsboro, N. B.. for New York; Cld: 
gtrs Astarte, Parrsboro; Norhilda, 
Louisburg. . w

New York. Dec. 1.—Sid: Sch Harold
B. Consens, 8t. John.

Philadelphia. Dec. 1.—Sid: Sch T. XX.
Dunn, Bathurst. N.B.

Vineyard Haven. Dec. 1—Sid: Sch 
Myrtle Leir, Apple River, N.S.; Hazel 
Traley. New York for fit. John. 

Machlas, Me., Dee. 1.—Sid: Scha Eva
C. . Helen Montague. SL John.

City Inland. Nov. 30.—Passed: Sch
Hazel Trahey from Edgewater for St. 
John. _ , ,

Boothbay, Dec. 1— Ard: 8ch Lucia 
Porter, New York; Henry H. Chamber- 
lain, Perth Amboy.

Boston. Dec. 1 —Cld: Sch Woodward 
Abrahams, cheverie, N.S.

Eastport. Dee. l — Ard: Scha Centen
nial, New York; Addle Fuller, do; Oro- 
Zimbo, St. Joha. N.B., for Boston : Nel
lie Eaton, do for do; J. Kennedy, SL 
Stephen, N.B.. for Lynn 

Hyanlle, Dec. 1—Ard: Sch Jennie 
A. Stubbs, St. John for Mystic.

4
The Southeast Partridge Island gas 

and whistling buoy will have to be 
removed, in order to have it charged. 
While name la being done, this posi
tion will be marked by a type No. < 
aa» buoy. It may take three days be
fore the gas and whistling buoy is 
again In position.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept.

PICKFORD ft BLACK LME Mrs. Elizabeth Ritchie.
ST. JOHN, N. B. TO OEMERARA. The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Ritchie 

took place at 3.30 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon from her late home 156 Ade- 

The services were con- 
Rev.H. D. Hutchinson of the

8. 3. Cromarty sells Dec. 2 for Ber
muda, 8t. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demorara.

8. S. Rhodesian tails Dec. 24 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitte, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON E CO., Agente, 

St. John, N. B.

J. SPLANE & CO. laide road, 
ducteql by 
Main street Baptist chufch and Inter- 
ment wus in Cedar Hill cemetery.

Ship Chandlers A Commleelen Merchants.
w”prwwd,-S..<S:

Aoonita for Fraser Gasoline Engines. 
61-63 Water St.. 3T. JOHN, N. B.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. WM. LEWIS & SON,
Contractors, Iron Work, Bolts, Forg

ing., Fire Escapee. 
BRITTAIN STREET. SL John, N. B.

•Phone, Main 736. Houae 'Phone, 
Main 2088-21.

ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
end intermediate landings.
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 1:80 a.m* return
ing alternate days-

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Lily Glaaier will leave It. John 
Tuee. Thura. and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
for Cole’e Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open daily until 9 p.m. 

D. J. FURDY. Manager.

Stmr.

Reports and Oleasters.
Bermuda, Nov. 27—Bark Mstanzas, 

Larkin, which arrived at Murray’s 
Anchorage Sept. 20 leaking, on 25th 
instant, while being towed from Mur
ray’s Anchorage to St. Georges Har
bor, ran ashore on bar. She was tow
ed off and taken Into harbor, but in 
consequence of the great increase in 
leak had to be grounded.

Parrsboro. N. S„ Dec. 2.—A despatch 
received hero yesterday states that the 
brigantine Iona Durant is a total wreck 
on the Yucatan coast, Mexico, crew 

was built at Cheverie

«M IAIN US”
mmm.

SS'ïïSœ
dit ion.DOMINION MT1C RAILWAY Furness Line M I A N U 8. 14 North Wharf.8. 8. Yarmouth Isaves Raad’a

Faint Wharf dally at TA* a. m, can- 
neotlng at Olgby with train» East and 
West, returning arrives at 5,30 p. m, 
Sunday» excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

saved. The Iona 
nineteen years ago and was 196 tons 
register. She was owned and com- 
mended by (apt. W. F Durant of 
Pnrreboro. and lias been for years in 
the Mexican - oastIng trade hailing 
from Vera Cruz.

WE MAKE
Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

St. John.London.
Nov. 3. . . Shenandoah. . .Nov. 21 
Nov. 16. . . .Kanawha. . . -Oec. 2 
Nov. 30. . .Rappahannock. . .Dec. 16 
and every ten days thereafter, dates 
subject to change.

WM. THOMSON A CO* 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Feast of Immaculate Conception.

ELDERDEMPSTER 
S. S. UNE

TO ORDER
Aba

Ait Glass and Mirror Plates
of every description.THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

Commencing Jan. 2t. and until further 
notice the 6. 8. Connors Bros, will run as MIME ffl! CUSS WORKS,

for South African 
Ports illKilSfp

tete. Deer Inland. Red fiion-, HU Oeorge.

areBay. Black's Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather per
mitting.
AP8Ü«S80jü,.V'ÎX$.R5.t

’Phone 71. Manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black's Harbor, N. H. ....

This company will not be responsible for 
any debts contracted utter this date with
out a written order from the Company 
ur Captain of the steamer.

Limited.
W. C. BAUER, Manager. 

St. Jptati, N. B.Tel. 1318.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MAOHINE WORKS, Lid

GEO. It. WARING, Manager.
Engineers and Machiniste.
Iron and Braae Casting».
WEST 8T. JOHN. Phone West 15

B. 8. KWARRA sailing fram St. 
Jehn about December 20th.

8. S. KAOUNA sailing from 8t. 
John about January 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to:

J. T. KNIGHT * CO.. Agents.

ShiMkÇm
Om throat end Innas. c,n

i WARE- Vital Statistics.
issued !

last. week. There were seven marriage* 
and twenty-three births registered.

Seven burial permits were
4SS.

West India steamer Cromarty ,

Fancy and Extra High Grades Barba 
dos Molassesf 120 casks, 20 bbls, 10 tierces 

Prunes, Rais/ns, Nuts, Figs, Evaporated Apples, 
Peaches, etc., Bran, Middlings, Corn and Oat 
Chops, Feed, Flour, Hand-picked White Beans, 
and Yellow Eyes In bbls. and bags, Canned Corn, 
Tomatoes, Peaches, Beans, etc.

W.F. Hatheway & Co
16 WARD STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Offer at Very Lowest Prices:

__..À-..,.;,
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— THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL 
WAY for EDMUND8TON and points 
on the TEM18COUATA RAILWAY 
algo for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
ER, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
shortest and cheapest route for 
PISH, LUMBER. SHINGLES, and 
FARM PROpUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RESTIGOUCHB 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection le made 
with trains of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP- 
BKLLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight train*, there Is aloe a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers end freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE 
ST. JOHN

MONTREAL
Leave St. John 
Arrive at Montreal

6.56 p. m. 
8.90 a. m. 

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR
ALL POINTS BEYOND

NO CHANCES OR TRAN9FBRS.

NtW flfCTfttC LIGHTED SLEEPEHS
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC

HN.IFU-ST. JOHN MONTREAL THIUN 
THE BEST DINING CAR SERVICE

THE ONLY LINE OPERATING 
COMPARTMENT CARS

MONTREAL WO OTTIWI TO T0H0HT0 
«««in MU TDBONTO Id «LHCDWER

C.P.R.,HOWARD. D.P.A., 
SL John, N. B.

W. B.

1

#» $

01 ONI A lt 1kl T
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EASTERN
S S CO.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

MMtarE4
\ DOMINION/
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THE STANDARD. MONDAY. DECEMBER 4. 1911.N WAS TROUBLED WITH6
5 YEARS’ THROAT TROUBLE 

AND INFLUENZA CURED Our FacilitiesFINANCIAL WORLDREAL ESTATE 
IN ST.JOHN

lPalpitation
OF THE HEART.

EMINENT DOCTORS FAILED TO 
CURE—HAD GIVEN UP HOPE.

This Case Does Prove That When 
Cater: ozone la Breathed Every 

Tra„e of Catarrh Disappears.

1

MARKET SHOWS 
SIGNS OF A 

CHANGE

PRODUCE PRICES NEW YORK 
IN CANADIAN STOCK MARKET 

CENTRES

for the execution of orders on the leading exchanges are 

unexcelled.

At an investment combines abso
lute security with assured increase 
in principal value. We have on 
out list

_   a M
majority ct p«o|de .m»»
ho. trim sane taasol h—*
, i ;4+tm mUmàtmth péd to tbs
w«knesBol the heart, botwbm it st«t»

almost to stop, thm it ***** «*»*

Mnb-m-a Bum
aod Nerve PUb can and will *we Ottawa
*nd permanent M. . . the last

They do this by thdr restorative in Mr. \vhi 
fuence on every organ and then* of tin aptly tei
body. ^ House fo

Mrs. John J. Ikmmf, l,rou8ht 1writes^-—"Jo»t a few tora tjVet in Very 
•you know what yoor Mtonra*» .Vhlte. Ir
and Nerve Pills have done nr\devoutly 
iwas troubled with weakness^ and pm»; the busli

defunct 
... urrected
“** All th 
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A private wire connects our Maritime Province Of
fices with Montreal, New York and Chicago, giving a 

continuous and complete quotation and news service.

Instantaneous connection is had with the Exchanges 
of the above centres for the execution of orders, and 

purchases and sales are reported without delay.

SlanderMilford Haven. Da.. Dec. 4.—Every- ! 
one in this neighborhood know» of j 
thé long suffering from Influonsa and i 
catarrh endured by 
Today she is well, 
due entirely to Vatarrhoy.one.
Is her own statement : i w as o great 
sufferer from catarrh in the head, 
throat and nose, and endured the 
manifold tortures of Influenza for five 
years. My life was despaired of 
C atarrh was undermining my street» 
very fast.
eminent doctors, but all failed to cure 

given up hope of ever be- 
favorable |ng well. Then I read of a wonder

ful cure made by Vatarrhozone. Im
mediately 1 sent for Catarrljozone. and 
before I had used one bottle I was 
greatly relieved. Today 1 am cured. 
We would not be without Catarrhe-

IMPROVED PROPERTY
DelAm Copper. . 62% 62.% 62% WVi

Am Ht Suwhich show» » good interest return 
on the price asked, and

UNIMPROVED PROPERTY „ 4J
1 leed. 40 to 40 1-2; No 2 

local white, 47 1-2; No. 3 local white, 
40 l-2c; No. 4 local white.

FLOU ft—Manitoba spring 
patents, firsts, 5.60* ; seconds. *5.10; 

« nMU>e strong bakers. S4.HO: winter patents.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
*1.95 fo *2.00.

MILLFÊED—Bran. *23.00;
$25.DO ; middlings, $27.Ou 

„ moulUie, *27.ov to *34.00. 
k HAY—No. 2. per ton. car

10 POTATOES, per bag. car lots. *1.20 

to $1.25. _____

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct pr 
tosh and Co.

54 Mrs. D. Gurney. i 
lies1 recovery Is 

This

g.. 53% 54.14 64 
P. 53% 55 53% 55

. 44% 44% 44% 44%
.... 35% 35% 35%

73% 72% 73 Vi 
Am T and T.133% 130% 138% 139%
Am Sug............ 1 16%
An Cop.. .. 38
Atchison.

m to HoAm (' and 
Am Cot Oil.
Ain Loco.
Am S and F 72

Montreal. Dec. 2.—OATS—Canadi- 
48 84c: New York, Dev. 2—At the end of a 

week of bear selling and heavy mar 
kets the character of trading changed, 
and stocks rose. The demaud was 
proportionately larger. and stocks 
were not in plentiful supply. with the 
result that there were many gains of 
t to 2 pointa among the prominent 
issues.

Several factors, such as 
trade reviews, an optimistic statement 
by the head Of one of tho Steel Cor
poration's largest rivals and u sharp 
rise in Could securities, helped to 
bring about a more cheerful specula
tive sentiment. It la probable, how
ever, that technical market conditions 
were largely responsible for the rise 
Bear selling had been murlcd on 
steadily most of the week, with re
sultant expansion of the short ac
count. When some covering was at
tempted prices stiffened so readily 
that the short Interest showed signs 
of nervousness. Covering was carried 
on heavily during the lnste hour of 
tiading, especially in the favorite Spec
ulative shares. . ,

The rise in the Wabash securities 
thought to be in anticipation of 

developments
tlon with the pre-orgnniz'ution pkm ol 
Wabash-Pittaburg terminal, under 
which it is expected that the-poaltion 
of the Wabash will be strengthened. 
The four per cent, bonds at one time 
showed a gain of nearly four points, 
and the preferred stock of 2 1-2.

The Northern Pavitic report for 
October sho
ings of $552,000. was a factor ill 
strengthening the stocks of the West 
■rn roads. For some mouths earnings 

of Northern Pacific, like those of oth
er Northwestern roads, have not made 
favorable exhibits. laouisvllle and 
Nashville reported a gain in net of 
nearly *250.000. and Missouri. Kan
sas and Texas, a decline of about 
$100,000.

Unexpectedly large change» were 
disclosed in the bank statement. The 
loss of cash of $19.500.000, as shown 
in the actual statement, far Exceed 

! ,»d preliminary estimates. This change, 
as well as the falling off of nearly 

1 $50,000.000 in net deposits and the 
Saturday • baie» *25,000.0000 loan decreases, probably

Dell Telephone. 50 <«' H;'; j was due primarily to the shifting of
Candian Pacific, lot) ft L40 3-4. —* accounts in connection with Decem- ft 241. 150 ft 241 1-2. 20 f 241 14. ber flrst interest and dividend pay- 

100 ft 241 12. 241 1-8.. - ■■■■■#

which offers investors an oppor
tunity to increase their capital 
without risk.

38%38% 38
. .105% 106% 105%

B aud O. . .102% 102% 102 102%
B R T. . . 70% 77% 77% 77%
OPR...............241 242 240% 241%
C and O. . 74% 74% 74% 748% 
Chi and StP.111% 110% 110 110%
Chi aud N W. 143 143 143 143
Col F and 1 ................ 27 27 27
Chi Cop. . . 23% 23% 23% 23%
Con Gas.. . .138% 139% 139 139%
D and II.. .167% 168 168 166
Erie................ . 31% 31% 31% 31%
Erie 1st Pfd.. 52% 52 52
Gen Elec.....................153% 153% 153%
Gr Nor Pfd. .126% 127% 127 127%
III Cent. . .142% 142% 142% 142%
Int Met. . . 15% 15% 15% 1.6%
L and N.. .154% 155% 155 1551*
Lehigh Vat. 1T6% 178% 176% 178 
Nev Con. . .18% 18% 18% 18% 
Kas City So.. 29 
M. K and
Miss Pac.. . 38% 40% 39
Nat Lead. . 50 50 49% 50
N Y Cent. .105% 106% 105% 106*4 
NY O and NY. 40 40% 40% 40%
Nor Pac... .116% 118% 116% 117%
N and W . .108% 108% 108% 108% 
Pac Mail •• 31%
Penn................... 121%
pr Stl Car. . 33% . ..
Pac T and T..............  47%
Rv Stl Sp.................. 31% 31% ..1%.
Reading. . .149% 150% 149% 150%
Rep I and Stl. 23 ......................
Rock Island. . 26 26% 26% 26%
So Pac.. . .Ill 112% 111% Hit*
loo.......................134 134% 134 134%
Sou Ry........ 29 * 29% 29% 29%
Utah Cop. . 50%
ton Pac. .. .17S-« 174* 17$ 1» ];4%
V s Rub . 4">a, 4f.:b C*. V’h
V S SI 1........62». «$?„ «21. «$-;
II S SI I Pfd............169 '"9 109 I
Vlr V'bvra.................W 7*2

Total salve-220,100 shares.

f 145 Me. 106% tI used treatments from

had

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.Insurance. REAL ESTATE, loans. 
RITCHIE BUILDING, ST. I0HN.

aborts, 
to >38.00:

lots >14.50

spells, and coaMscaeelyle down
•t alL I tiled 
wot none to anm*r ray
Call iota* hSnfSrve troubto.'^

price 50 cents per bos, «* ”

limited. Toronto, Out.

Established 1873.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

like
zone In our home—it s so sure in | 
colds, coughs, bronchial and throat ! 
trouble. 1 feel It is my duty to pub- ! 
Ilcly recommend Catarrhoxone." ;

Get the large dollar size of Catarrh- 
ozone; it contains a beautiful hard 
rubber inhale 
lasts two mont 
and 50 c. each. Beware of imitations i 
—accept only Çatarrhozone, sold by ( 
all reliable dealers or by mall from j 
The Çatarrhozone Company. King-; 
ston. Ont., and Buffalo, N. Y.

HALIFAXFREDERICTONST.JOHN5% MONTREALNEW GLASGOW
Cape Breton Eleotrlo 

Railway Bond» 
Denomination $1,000

r. and medicine that 
he.Ivate wires to J. C. Mackln- Smaller sizes. 25c.

. .145 144
...241% 241%
... 38 37
.. 28% 28%

8976 
69%

SausagesBell Telephone. . .
Can Pac Rail.............
Can. Converters..
Cement Com..................
Cement Pfd...................
Col Cot PJd..................
(Town Reserve..
Detroit United. . .
Dorn. Tex Coro............
Dom. Tex. Pfd............
Dom. Coal Pfd.. .
Dom. Steel......
Dom. 1 and S Pfd.
Dom. Cannera ..
Illinois True. Pfd.. .
1 .mirentIde Com....................'‘■«‘■a ]■'»
Lake Woods Com.. . .141 14»
St Paul S3 Marie............... ••• “4

Rifcom' :: uk
Mont. St. Rail........................................."6
Mont. 11. and 1*..................'•{•}*

N S. S. aud c. Com.. . 9 * 'J .*
Ottawa Power........................l*° » ]}»
Ogtlvle- Com........................................... l™
Penman................................
Peu man Pfd.....................
Porto Rico Com.................................    - : 7
Run. anti Ont. Nav.. .121»i 1-l a
Sawyer Massey..................... $*
Sbawlntgan..............................*-’• »
Steel Co. of Can..................-■•'v
Steel Co. or Can. Pfd.
Tor 31 Rail..................
Twin City Rpd Trst.
Tooke Com.. ■
Tooke Pfd.......................

THE BANK or NEW BRUNSWICK31T. 30% 31 31
40%.

At Lowest Market Price 925,000 
1,650,000 

.. 925,000

'Ml JOHN HOPKINS 

Hams
Capital (Paid Up)..................................
Rest and Undivided Profit*. . . .

Two concerts will he given in thel Reserve Liability of Shareholders. 
Seamen's Mission this week, the first \ 
on Tuesday by the crew of the Donald-1 
son liner Saturnla, and the second on j 
Wednesday evening by the crew of;

Allan liner Victorian. Both con-| 
certs begin at eight o'clock. i

Concerts Planned.73

I D. B. DONALD 277285 week in connec-
70%
69%

. . 1■ink of Montreal Building.
St John, N. 8.

.....................  $3,500,000

....................$ 7,500,000
. . ,»11.400;000.

7»
Protection for Depositor»................102 101Phono. M tots 122% 122% 1ÎSÔÏ110.112 1 t Pork Packers

Bacon
56%.. 56% 

.102%
.. 64% 64

Total Deposits............
Total Assets.................47% 47% the101

COAL and WOOD 89. 90 T
d a gain In net earn

CANNEL COAL Orders Filled Prompt

Minoe Moat and LardBuy Before the Railway Gets 7 hereJFor Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

kindles easily

Makes a Bright and 
Lasting Eire

:,014 r.i: l St. John. N. B.

FORT FRASER EsUbfehed 1867.
53% 63% I

:.960

MONTREAL TrapperS

FURS

But 
its u»
suppôt
opport
naval

| later 

that 
was 1

R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd. The Very Hub of Prosperous British Columbia—Canada’s Richest and Most Promising 
Province. The Grand Trunk Pacific Transcontinental Railway will be Built 

Through this City-Site Before 1913.

I
120 V,
M'4226 Union St.49 Smythe St. S9

...137 136%

. .107
. 40 39%

. . 88% 88
Soft Coals 105

end we will pay you the 
Hit- est Plies»

tFor Cooking Stoves or Grates
Sydney 

$5.00 a to

menta.
........... _ _ . f q« » « The week's payments all but con
cernent Pfd.. 12 <9 90. 4 'll 99 1-4. gl|med tjlc surplus reserve.

?
V ! IM :

S£x241 3-4. !MONTREAL CURB SALES.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

and other good coals at 50 tf 89 2-4, 37 @ 90. The bond market was active and
Cement. Bonds. 1,000 ft 100 ..-4, . rp0lti, sales, par value. $3.801.- 

2,000 7 1Q1. 500 (S' 100 1-4.
Col. Cot Pfd., 25 ti1 70, 1 (?T 71. united States fours registered lost
Canada lAM obotive Pfd«.36 0 90 . 4 l g on cal, on (he week.
Detroit United, «a ft .0 1-2.
Dominion Iron, 200 ft 5C 1-2, 90 ft |

57 3-8.
Iron Pfd.. 20 ft 101 1-2.
Dominion Tex.. 25 ft 70. _ . c M
Dominion Cot. Bonds, t,ooo ft. lor Nurse Camngton Says ner
rrownBoodrTobo 94 Tl: Long Experience Proves the

Safest Remedy is to

gave
effect 
charg
availt 
Whitt 
disclc
as a
great
man

strati 
unite 
purpt 
of le 

■--------- will

IHfUOM FIXEES
LJAMES S. McGlVERN.

6 Mill Streeet
P B I UWfTED

184-136 MtSttl SHEET
MOITBEAL, f.Q.

We will send free to every trap
per who sends us furs, our book
»Tt— Trapptrt LoyXOsm-

000.

Iff 42; 22 ft 42 1-2:
1 fa'

Telephor e 42_____________ ,5^7^5 0 43:Sn 42;

700 Tone Landing \p « 42,2-5 -•« 42-, m » 1 ^

TRIPLE and LEHIQH\j™™r i%®

HARD COAL - ,o, «

82 1.4; 10 ft 82; 65 ft 82.
\V. C. Power —75 ft 52.
W. C. Power Bonds—10.000 ft 883-4. 
ran. Power—60 6 60; 50 ft 50. 
Wyag—100 ft 41.
Spanish River Pfd —10 ft 90. 
liilkTest Pfd.—10 ft 72 
Spanish River—25 G 41 1-4.
Wyag.—10 ft 41; 60 ft 40 1-2.

BRI p£ï>-BŸ.
y zCHILDRENS CHEST TROUBLES alberta

fl
1 u.Ai

'Chestnut. Stone, and Egg Sizes, 
BEST HARD COAL FOR ALL 

PURPOSES.

ft.Iron
Halifax Bonds, 8.000 ft 101. 
l.aurentide, 135 fiî 155. _
Montrent Street, 50 <3 226. I ® 2-e. j f{u|j on Nei*Vlllne !

Montreal Power. 10 ft 184 1-2, 60 Rvery mother knows how diftieult 
ft 184 3-4. 25 ft 184 3-8. ^ is u> ^et a young child lo take a

Scotia. 25 94 1-2. itough mixture. St-ldom will one help
Penman Pfd.. 100 ft 85. , unless given in large doses, and the
Rich, and Ontario. 100 ft 121 1-2. Iresult is to
Shawinlgan. 33 ft _121 1*2. 'stomach and make the child sick.
Steel Co.. 50 ft 37 1-4. Speaking of the promptest cure for
Steel Co. Pfd.. 10 ft 90. t chest troubles ami children’s colds,
Slierwln, 110 ft^ 33, 2 ft 3». * Nurse Carrington, sûys-. ‘Tin- till my
Sherwin Pld.. 27 ft 93. ! experience in nursing 1 haven't met
Toronto Railway. .,0 ft 136 1-2. any preparation so dependable» ns
Tooke Pfd.. 25 ft 88. Nerviline. It is the ideal liniment
Winnipeg. 25 '<i 240. Every drop you nil» on is absorbed
Winnipeg Bonds. 2.000 ft 10.. 1-— quivkly, sinks through the pores to
Bank of Montreal. 2a^(i? 24s. t.ungested muscles, eases, relieves
Bank of Commerce. 4 ft 20. l-_. un(1 (.„rtvs quickly. Rsperially for 
Molson's Bunk. 28 ft 20;.. chest colds, pain in the side, stiff

' neck, earache, toothache. I have fourni 
Nerviline invaluable. In treating llie 

ills of children JMrvUine has

L_1

V
WlJ. 6. GIBBON A CO., 

Tel. 676.
\.

dftr vMV.»No. 1 Union St. <r6 1-2 Charlotte St. I
col’uJmbiR^I

4 I if
I

Landing ex Schooner F. O. Lockhart
\completely upset the

American Nut & Egg Tooke Bros. Ltd.
7 Per Cent Preferred Stock

Geo. Dick Sold With n bonus of Comn 
Business established 187».

Phono 1116 ,llaI,„ra, titrera in t .nods of Man's 
Shirts. Collars, Hosiery, Vaderwear.

%

.
i:

>. l««l-î-jfrORDER AT ONCE.

Iton StiK’b. 
l.nrgsst46 50 Britain St.

16'c

r.
Foot of Germain St. Zfi '

firROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator j 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone

v .—>•CAPITALIZATION.
Authorized. Issued.

XPACIFIC

2 ft 280. 
.100 shares.

OCBAAf' UN.IJED J 5TAXEScent Cumula- 
Preferred

Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Total sales, N. Y.. 220

;7 per
live
Stock

Common )$1,250.000 $800.000
1,260.000 600,000 tno equal. 1 think Nerviline should 

he in every home."
A million houles of Nerviline used 

every year—this is Itself a burden of 
I proof Lhai ii is the ideal liniment for i 
i the home. Refuse anything yohr deal- J 

offer instead of Nervillme.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
i EARNINGS.

for Concrete for Sale. j Tbe „el , „r « ^ ‘ *
General Jobbing Promptly done. for yesre ending 1*10-11 leas follows. -----------

Offlc. 16 Sydney StrooL Tel. »2L 12 months, en " tio»406 10 New York, Dee. 2—Th.- profession |
Re». SSS Union Street. ' »„dlni Vav bl ' il 'bario ler of reient selling In Hie

_;13 tnontbn, ending Msy dl 10S,702.nT market was elearirshowu today when 
This is sufficient to pay Preferred an attempt to even up speculative cam- 

Block Dividends and over 8 per rent, mil mews over tbe weekend sent the 
.he nom mon general lisl irom I lo points high, r

The Preferred with Its 7 per vent. There «as no feature either in the
We have a large assortment of riimulaiive dividend represents an at- way of news or transactions.

,t,. — investment while tbe Common was tdear that the technical pos
al.z^Ulo!N(lnzC^INAl»oBd SASHES, "S' 7b^l,,rge

ATLANTIC BOND CO, LTD ^
notice. Price, right. HOWARD P. RO..NSDN Pr..,0.„L ^

Telephone Main 24^4. all posent indication?, there will ho
Bank Montreal Building, Saint no larlff ^vision and it is even douhi-

Jonn, N. B. fui ^ a federal incorporaton bill can
be agreed upon. Reports from gener
al business continue favorable and the 
financial community is inclined to 
pay more attention to this factor than 
anything else. Tin- prospect still 
favors a trading market with a grad
ual upward trend.

Fort Fraser is the logical radiating point for ten 
lines of railroad, some building, others chartered, 

more contemplated.

Situated at the junction of the Upper and Lower 
Nechaco Rivers with 1,000 miles of inland water 

communication.

er may
Large size bottle 50c., or sample size 
25c. Sold everywhere, and by The 
Vatarrhozone Vo. Kingston. Ont.Notice toContractors Prince Rupert, the G. T. P.'s western ocean out

let, is in a straight line from Fort Fraser. Peace 
River District is to the northeast and Alberta due 

east

Nearby great water-power facilities and on the 
highway system. Formerly Important

;NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Intosh & Co.

government
but it 
sillon

The only Important city reservation in the een* Tbla new 8jte ues right In the very' heart of the 
tre of the province—another Vancouver. i province. In a territory on the eve of magical de-

Itleal location for homos and business. Mature j velopment. The railroads will start the boom next 

has been most lavish In endowing it. : y**r-

High. IjOw.
t«.4)U 8.93
8.70

('lose. 
97—98 
69—70 
74—75 
82—83 
91—92 
95—97 

9.01—02 
05—07

68

Why fort Fraser is a Grand “Buy,” If You Are a Speculator:
, ,bTT»r^F»^

that b^g orti mou^rnous formation tbls great province baa none too much good laod to spare 

If ,1.l|- .hVn^lklcv and Nechaev Valleys—the Fort Fraser district—the choicest of it Ilea, but as before 
eapklSetf lbU baa" not been opened up yet by the railroads. This 1, YOUR chance.

BE ON THE INSIDE WHEN THE RUSH STARTS

j• 75ATKINS BROS.,Woodworkers,
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

'Phone West 144-11.

88
97

8.99

Winter Overcoatingr~ Cast Iron Pipe
2, 4,5 and 6 inch sizes.

Price Lowé

QAMDY A ALLISON 
16 North Wharf

9,04 Fl

Electrical Repairs Ejected From Hotel.
About 2.30 u\ lock yesterday after

noon Sergeant Campbell wag summon
ed to th<‘ Ottawa Hotel 
Square to eject a man 
wanted there.

Latest Styles and NeweM 
Cloths.

J. S. MkUNNAN. 73 UrissSt W. t
on the King 

who was not DLA1DLAW & CO. ...TO eqqt FRASER at present Is dlfflcult—a roiuidaboui and expensive steamboat Jour-
w. I.... Skc

:"dcn*,r5,L7,Mlo„b" rail ,r:'tlb,l.bedM 1, W,“ d“’h lM° S°M"M'r" Brl“,6
Columbia l!; 1885. when the V. P. R. broke through the Mountains

E. S. STEPHENSON & CC. 
Nelson Street. St. John. N. B. ft

17-1» NOVELIST'S WIDOW IN
SCRAP WITH EARLE i O’NEIL BROTHERS ;

City Market
1Nova Scotia Steel & 

Coal Co., Limited.
Monroe, N. Y.. Dec. I ^Ferdinand 

Pinney Euile cried for help and it ar
rived in time to prevent an attack uli
on hint by W. D. Parmlee. a brother 
of Mrs. Kellogg Durland. at Tren- 
holme. Earle's lesideuve. yesterday.

The Du Hands leased the Earle prop 
erty early in the spring. Following 
the suicide of Mr. Durland in Boston 
Earle brought an action to oust Mrs 
Durland from his property, charging
non compliance with the term* of the Th. bond, are , flrst fcharge on the 
lease. ... . , entire property of the Company which

Justice Gilbert Gar pen ter i.wied a jne|u<j,s.coa| mines (estimated to con- 
writ or ejectment, and thereupon Mr. over aoO.OOOJIOO ton, of coal), iron 
Karle had the furnilnre and other be- ore dep01l„, ,lmb,r „nd, and fully 
longings stored In Ihe barn upon 1 ' .quipped iron and stool work., 
premises. Here It was allaclied by | The valuc ol theM pr0pertie, is eati- 
village merchants for debts aggregat- ( matell ,0 repr,wnt many times the 
Ing $700. i amount of the ou|standing bonds.

Parmlee ar.d Mrs. Durland appeared* ANn ikjterEST
in Monroe this week and demanded PRICE 95i,2 AND INTEREST, 
admission 10 the house. A wordy dis 
cuaslon followed between Parmlee.
Karle and Mrs. Durland. during which 
Parmlee attempted to force his way
into Trenhclme.

Earle called luetlly tor help and his 
outcries brought Casper Hoffman, a 
caretaker, and Mrs. Earle to the rés

out numbered. Parmlee and Mrs. 
retreated. As a result at the 

it is reported that Mrs.

t<
The title to Fort Fraser Property is Guaranteed by the British Columbia Gov

ernment and Deposited in trust with the Dominion Stock and Bond Corporation, 
Ltd. of Vancouver, B. C. Capital $2,000,000. Reference to this corporation can 
be made at the Commercial Agencies or at the Imperial Bank of Canada, Vancou
ver. The British Columbia Government holds one4hird of the property, as des

ignated on the plans. _____________________________________________

I
1
ftMaaafachvcrs tf the r

5% l o.Nf | Brand of Hams, t
V

MUST MORTGAGE BONDS 
DUE JULY 1st, 1959

«4SlMattcr Haas hr
last Bee*

th# finest on the market.
OarOwt Mate of SAUSAGES 

mi PURE LARD.

t

i

Sale Commenced in Vancouver August 28th Last
Tremendous Success In Al Large Centres

Lots from $100 to $600 on Easy Terms

i

!
tI Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 

Moots, Poultry, Vegetables, Etc, Game
el all kinds In Manen.

FIRE. MOTOR CAR AMD MOTOR BOAT
INSURANCE

;

ishipping Suppllee a Specialty.
(10 per cent. Caah, Balance in Monthly Payment» of 6 per cent.)

Sent for Full Descriptive Literature to
Royal Securities 
Corporation, Limited

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Hollis St, Hakfax 

Toronto Montreal Quebec 
London, Eng.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. SL
J. Fred. Williamson,

Ritchie Buidbig
Princess StreetALFRED BURLEY & CO., SL John, N. B.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK. 

John, CHAS. H. BELVEA. Rodney 8».

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES" x

The Eastern Trust Company
-     as.. —-   ftu.odlin

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair
Work.

jI: AGENTS WANTED.

enoovnt» r
Ewrls is in a hysterical condition.

Sub-Agent. West St.

CLARENCE H. FERftUSC'N.. Manager for N B120 Prince Wm. St 1

■5 x.i
. >,-w. , .. ' ;■ . _ii

;':v -

m

NOTICE
To Policy Holdei’s of tlie London Mutual 

Fire Insurance. Company
J M QUEEN, with offices mcaneda Life Building. Prlnee William

London" mutual fire insurance company of canada.
Established 1859.

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

i
I1

Buy."

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

«tirai 1ÎKWEI Cl L»
eft Prince William Street. 

BL John. N. B.
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% PILLS 4It)'h' ■s:u

3^-^ c x
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alleged. The people of Canada are well 
aware ot the circumstances of my eo*wmmregard to merger» and iruata, I hare 
not, and 1 netrer have had, any Inter 
eat of any kind, direct or Indirect, In 
them. 1 say that tonight 1 am as free 
and unfettered to discharge the du
ties of my position as any other hon. 
member who has the honor to sit in 
tbla chamber."

CHILDREN’S WEAR CLEANED
JUST LIKE NEWFUST OBI II HOST 

SOIRS MB. BOODFI HIS 
SOLID PET HD HIM

WAS TROUBLED WITH
Children's Clothing is in constant need of cleaning. The tittle dresses, frocks^

This enables the mother to dress the little ones at much less expense.

'Phone Main 58 and our teams will call.

Palpitation
OF THE HEART.iges are

_ __ a lets»
majority of fames am troobled. mov. <*

To «11 Nov go—The obaeaulea. an u mean* to Improve business con- “J*. "/"wim* f5wd»d to lightly

i *£ÊK£u£ æj&s&m Ws£'ÇS’kr^ték.t1^- Mitb-rnM H~r, ^-J^Vo . limed oration and It 1, ^^uJ^^^UTZve S to say that we’ni oî to
end Nerve Pills heve done devoutly to be hoped fo[\tbe.?a*ethti earnest support to any measure the slo“ national and economic

™—"* —*“• — ass«««2S»gar sus sa-- -
urrectçd during the P»sent_ne«slonv f of NallonaUsl8 Mr. Devlin made ^ endorsed the prime mln-

Alt Ue earwUm weeehee, «'1“. a point for hla Liberal friends » JfiZidM to consult the Brltlsl.
thread-bare arguments that tun aucy over «if the word means ««er s aecision » mntlirlne a na>al
during the campaign were UP ^ re- thJ -it mesne patrlo- Admiralty bef 1 brief re-
view The bitter cry of «ho Maritime anything. «--» thp a f^TSLSLSSVrooSS at-
Provinces for larger markets, vou-eu House, and there is cer- lerence « v . made udoii mem
by Mr. Emmeraon. mingled with <lh (a,nly no, a mon in the Province of ^ r> - brought his
more truculent tones of Mr. Martin, oi », who la nol |mbued with the hers of tne
Regina, who decided ttmt the Ume Q ^ eentlment of patriotism toward *P^h to JtC.! he Mt «mV Intention
would come w-hen the vote» of Kt rn (,anada ftnd Canada as part of the liake any lengthy contribution to
panada would he overwhelmed Dy l|ih Kmplre- coming after the to make any to w > ^ aay p«fore

srsuüs r s-jüîjs
% “Sue of the he., points ,n the debate

rmonratf'L^ re Œ^ ~ Tnèntber Z ^TSgSSTÎ ÏÏüTSS

representations, that the »»»'• « 8lr wtlfrtd Laurier s amendment were «I Vt ^a my belief that we shall con-
Canada would have none of It tor efll qilotatlonB from a resolution us H i > “ This. Mr. Speaker. Is
Sir Wilfrid Laurier a amendment .7. unan|mouB|y pa88(,d by ,he House on «nue to do*ce |n ^dressing the 
against 121. majority for the Borden MB|vh „„ )9(p!4 apd introduced Into ™v jhret ? CJJJ to thank my hon
government 44 the amendment for the purpose of ■ especially hon. gentlemen

Ostensibly, of course, the amend- Bhowlng that -mere Is In the present friend .ami ^^yadly alld courteous 
ment wns an attncsk on the person- rab|ni,t a flagraI,t conflict of opinion, opposite for tne » baVe llsten- 
nel of Hie cabinet In which It was Qn lh, lale administration's "we Mo sit*"tl°n T1
alleged were members holding die- flM(1 pollcy ot naval organliatlon. «a to “p. the opposition
metrically opposite views, on the f thpRa clause» In the amend- ,bP House was not the least

but the argument, on ment rcad aB fo,|ows: ?,dteaat tribute to Mr. While, as he
cb consisted for the ..ThiB Honle will cordially approve .. B(,at jt was n spontane-

of any necessary expenditure design- “cognition by the House of the 
ed to promote the speedy organization wr Borden lias made no
o, a Canadian naval «rv.ee." JUT3

erTarge Son oi SilpTortiy,' foim'wM
by Messrs. Martin (Begins I, Haut hier 
(St Hyacinthe). Hughes (P. E. Is-
ZV'iTSTuS
land. N. B. Sir. flide „f

Hearty Applause.
Inoe Of- 

glvlng a 

ervice.

(changes 

lers, and

Un gar’s Laundry and Dye Works
28 Waterloo Street, St. John, N. 8 
66 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S.

fern. with 
I Little ,

-■> :

WITH THE 
BOWLING 

LEAGUES

,v A Suggestionfi- l The season qf the year is fast approaching when “Peace on Barth, 
and Good Will Toward Men” should be the motto of everybody, but 
this feeling is often marred by the difficult and perplexing question 
of what to give, rendering the few days before Christmas hours or

I»et us help you solve the “GIFT QUESTION** EARLY thli year, 
and thereby enjoy to the full the glad spirit of Christmaa-tide.

Our large selection of

CO.
got none In BMW my
Can having h^t^Mrye ttouhlm.”^ 

price 50 cents prt box, tw 3 b"»”” 
*1.515, at all dealen. or mail^directoo
s»j£Ss

like“hSS

Jewelry,Watches, Clocks 
Cut Glass and Silver

HAUPAX In the” Commercial bowling league 
' fixture Saturday evening on Black s 

alleys, the S. Hayward Co. team 
downed the C'.P.It. three points to one. 
The score : cannot fall, In a very few minutes to suggest something appropriai». 

A small deposit secures any article In stock.
ward Co.

<» 80 73 228—76
84 87 80 27,1—83 2-3
97 82 80 265—8814

Arrowsmith.. 78 78 75 231 77
Sullivan .... 98 79 107 284 94 --3

e:.H£

Cromwell 
Patterson . W. TREMAINE GARD

Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician, 77 Charlotte St.
SausagesVICK

........ $ 925,000
. ... 1,650,000 
, ... 925,000

JOHN HOPKINS 
Hams

432 406 421 1259
Griffith ..C78P75 *74 227—752-3 

. 73 82 81 236-78 2-3 
88 78 8f, 251—83 2-3 

. 86 76 107 269—89 2-3 
. 80 87 101 268—«914

405 398 448 1251 
In the City league this evening the 

Y. M. C. A. team will bowl the Juniors.

.. , . *3,500,00»

.. . .* 7,500,000 
11,400:000.

Johnston ... .
Jack...........
Colbourne ... 
McKean .. . NICKEL-™" “THE CABIN BOY”t It Pork Packers

Bacon Introducing Leo Delaney, Julia 8 way ne and Enid Kiefe.

(QUEER
„ I MIX-UP 

|all*rounp

Lubln’e Sparkling Comedy.

“JACK’S UMBRELLA
exactly
321 GOOD 
LAUGHS

naval question, 
tills point, will 
most part of wild charges of disloyal 
ty and lengthy newspaper quotations, 
the accuracy of which was frequent
ly denied, were not impressive and 
certainly no credit to the opposition 
side. The pact, dead as it is, offered 
a wider field and during the closing 
days of the debate, was the main topic 
in talking against

Orders rilled Prompt

Mino* Mut and Lard1 ere/ BRITISH Popular Ballad 
HARRY BESSETTE, 

v “Thinking of You.**
Farewell Week 

MARGARET BRECK 
"Good Bye**—Tosti.

St. John. N. B. FOOTBALL
RESULTS

An Interesting Discovery.
This to where Mr. Northrop made 

He had

R a very Interesting discovery, 
taken the trouble to make a compari- 

tlme. son. There was no such clause, he
, .. . told the House, In the resolution of

Government Party United. the 29th March, 1909.
« . . K„,„ not w«thoul ' Would it be believed?.* he continu-
Hut the debate . . ed_- the right hou. gentleman (Laur-

It" “SM to the goveminpiit and l <*lr hla amendment a "tate-
aupporterp. It aBorded M . Borden »n t.r^ ^ H clau8e o{ a rM0lutlon paa»-
opportunlly to "'?.«« «hat the 'u «e thl8 House on a certain day. Th, First Division,
naval policy would ^»„c‘re'u'^irr„?,nv ”len a» a matter of tact such n clause 
sidcred with the BrIUah AOtnl > not conlalned In any resolution pass- The debate on
and submitted to the people 1)lls House on that or any other lasted two hours and then at 4 p. m„
proval; It enabled Mr Haze,, as min- ed by this «nj^ ^ wm J“'“v'b1o„ wa8 taken. The Liberals
istor of marine «b dlartOM rile Jlsct lhl, „ou8e on the date re- were again given a ™on,,;p',1>.,'J'.
that the Laurier naval programme P the 29th March, 1909. time of the House and after Mr. Log-
was Impracticable and obaotote. It .. Tl„ >|0use will cordially approve gi^ had concluded, Mr. BOlvln, of
gave Mr. Monk en opening t P V en n,reesary expenditure designed ghefford. and Hon. Chas. -'Iu,„p '5a. 
effectively o hla traOttccT» on ^h. ^ omQte a Bpeedy organliatlon ot a v)ded ,he honors between “ 
charge of dlsltyalty. of which he Canadian naval service- - ' ment of Nationalists and the merits
availed himself, and It liitrod so tar. correctly quoted. But there ot reciprocity. . ..
White to the House and to the country » even n comma, The vote disclosed a Bnlid majority
disclosing the new minster offlnanc. goes on: _ ,or the government of 44, wUtiln one
as a keen abater with " thorougn (<H)peritlon wlth and In close ot lbe voting strength of the party,
grasp of public qneattoosandaea 1atlon lo ,he Imperial navy, along The only absentee iinaroounteri for 
man of business to the backbonc. For re 8ugg,.steel by the Admiralty at wa8 Mr. Joseph tlirard, of ChlcourinU,
the rest, the debate "* rved to demore the lines (.'nfere[lce, ond in ’“d Sagu,„,y. whose poll,leal lean-
strate that Mr. Borden a tores <j fu|, 8vnipa,|ly with the view that the lng8 ar,. 8lm somewhat in doubt, nel- 
unlted and loyal to their 1 the naval supremacy of Great Britain y,!,. party being confident which side
purposed to carry ?“« the programme! ,88,intlal to ,he serarity of com_ Mr cirard will finally siipport. 
of legislation Which he has laid, a safety of the Empire and Then eame the election of Mr
will la the future lay before the <«“• Lhe peace lb, world.' Blondln, member for Champlain, as
try- , , , , e „ closing ] "A wonderfully different sentence." depllty speaker and chairman of com-

With the division taken the i losing rpmarbed Mr, xorthnip. a sentence es. A final effort by the Die
days of the debate lose ^ which, if Introduced Into this amend- bards - to waste time was startedri>y
interest and the ™*Ll” tea,Vl ,-Jpb ment would have made absolutely nug- Mr p,rdee. the c hief Uberal whip,
be but briefly referred to. Mr. Joseph word stated In the amend- wbo made a vicious attack on the loy-
RalnvUle, the young Conseryatlve mory ^ h<i wen, on to abow by or Mr Blondln, quoting state-
member for Chambly-Vcrcheres o taUona frora ,be report of the Im- me'nts rrom speeches whlch the mem- 
opened the debate on Mtmday has the q ^ ron,erPnr(, 190î ,hat the brr for Champlain promptly denied
distinction of hVingw ? L^ ^neo1 a Admiralty wanted contributions In baving made. The government 
Victor Geoffrion In wh*t *^ g la moocy or ships, a navy over which the “ncb*8 yelled at Mr. Hardee to lake 
Uberal stronghold. .8I*Tflllnf11 1, Admiralty was to have supreme con- lt back - and "sit down, which Mr.
French he condemned the Uberal trol_aometblllR very different from Pardee d|d „„ the order of the speaker 
amendment as one of tne most »■ R0 ralled - wei| defined policy of ltb a ïer. bad grace,
constitutional motions ever placed h«' nava| organization" adopted by the Tb pvime minister put the flinsh- 
fore a House of Commons ÎLiè goverement and concerning which lng t0uCh“ to the Liberals' dlscnm-
la approval of the speech from the was a|Irgrd ln ,be amendment fltare b0|dlng up that gallant knight, 
throne, especially a8a™d there existed In the present cabinet “a gir Richard Cartwright, as a fin.- ex-
provemeet of the highways as a good n( confllct opinion." ample of Grit loyalty by a pointed
advertisement for Hie country, and ^ a p,aln presentment of facts Mr. ref,rence to Sir Richard's statement

Northrop completely knocked the bot- t^at «Ganada owed nothing to Great 
tom out of the amendment and thence- RrRaln except Christian forgiveness 
forth reciprocity became still more at- for al| ,be injuries she had wrought 
tractive to the opposition debaters. ber -- Hr. Pardee, he remarked, had 

Mr Herman of Welland, who has re- n, a8 a bumble follower behind Sir 
turned to the Liberal fold on rendition Rlcbard Cartwright for eight years. Montreal. Dec. 'The McGill hock- 
tbat reciprocity Is barred, devoted his t hlg oquanimity had never been dis- «y team is forming for the season, 
attention partly to Mr. White, who 'urbed by such a statement for a Although six men-who figured lnjaat 
was forced, he said. Into the cabinet moment. "Let me tell the hon. mem- year's senior games will not be avari
as a nominee of I he trusts, and partly ^ r ,or Lambton." added Mr. Borden, able this winter, the students are 
io Mr Blondln, tlie French Canadian, ...bal 1 believe my hon. friend for still hopeful of results, as practically 
who is now deputy Speaker, against r,iamDia|n |8 as loyal a man as he Is all the Intermediates have returned Zhomhemade ehargesof treason and ^«?f ^nd he is ready to prove it college with abundance of new ma- 
disloyalty. On Mr. lllondin's denial of 'he“ ,alle<l upor to do so. 1 do not terlal. Among the most likely look-
statements attributed to him Hr. Ger- dealrp m ,ake up the time of partly leg men for the team are ‘wo hoys
man had to withdraw. men, though I could indulge in very from Prince Edward Island. Mrifrid

Mr. John Webster. Conservative ™'Prestlng remiai-cences. and If this Hughe* aa* Hairy Smith, both of, 
member tor Broekvllle. Mr. Turgeom "arfHe be persisted In by hon. gen- whom play pretty hockey They
Mr Weiehell of North Waterloo and ”emro 0pp0slte. they will find that also known here for tlielr ability In I
Mr Buchanau, Liberal member tor we are abie t0 take our full ahart*. the track and field meets.
Medicine Hat, continued the debate. The motion for Mr. Blondln'» ap 

... nointment was carried without further
Condemned the Opposition. J^scusslon. Thus ended a series of in-

n_ T.i»wiax- Mr A E. Fripp. the cldents which reflected no credit, on 
I senior member for Ottawa, spoke brief, the opposition. *2ow-

ly condemning the attitude of the op- disloyalty »J®ed by the ^b™‘ ll d
position The people of Ontario, he ed poor judgm* t-f. ana a oisrori u

From Weakness and Despair Thou-| «aid, were tired of aectionaliam and and narrow* minded \ lew ofthedul^
sards Have Been Restored to Ro-1 believed the French Canadians were In which h .)arnam<,n, Qf

H..'«h by Dr. Hamil'l sy^mpathy^wlth^tbe ^genenri^ desire to « Œî •-

- ... Mr. Emmerson followed and occn- effective.
That sick women are made well By ^ (lle r,,auli0(i,.r of the afternoon Questions 

Dr. Hamilten’s Pilla Is proved In the mainly with a lengthy delenee of reel- for the I*"' ,„awered hr m 
fnllewlnn Idtter' I procity. The evmlnlstrr of railways paper were then aneweredby m

rSSL-wa? uri ”4 e ^ wyellow pallor, pimples and blotches I the subject. It wan

[SïïaMtU-pe*S!2;«n“,,bel^fl.“ k°T. gaHertes. “ir White I.XJh.

reliance upon them, and now 1 mannerisms and his metnou or spean

tnZjSZ ^r mlld'^l^^^y ^ lnTThr
‘̂."•.Ser^ ."T.m’an" SI nmeT^ills' answer» jto the chafes

nJtita orew__my blood red and pure 1 corporations Is a fair sample of Mr.
” ?!nd#r mv even dise»-1 White's direct and iinlmpas-nearedfand today my skin is as clearLloned but convincing methods:

F*”*** *7*.^ when I was a qiH. "I desire, sir. to enter an absolute 
» 22f Mamiiton'* Pills did it all and unequivocal denial to these allé-

T œs'a'îï ZTsLX ^iudn^fin'»J.Br,:

“Vork.0""”1 R,P*T^

^ INDIANTqWN. OT. dOHW. WJ.,, glnamon. oitarto. cept appointment ueler the conditions

I Established 1867. JOHN OAKHURST-HIS STORY'8ELIG «< 
DRAMA

8HOPPING MATINEESORCHESTRA ALL DAY

TrapperS

FURS

l-ondon, Dec. 2. The following are 
the results of today's football match-Promising 

be Built
“Princess Elizabeth1speaker on 

the debate.
CHILD
COMICNEXT WEEKi First League.

Aston Villa 5. Liverpool 0. 
Holton W. 1, Mlddlesboro 0. 
Bradford C. 1. Bury 0.
Everton 1, Sunderland 0. 
Manchester C. 3, Blackburn R. 0. 
Oldham A. 1, Notts County 2. 
Preston N. E. 1, Westbrom A. U 
Sheffield U. 1, Tottenham 2.

Second League. 
Huddersfield 2.

Wednesday only

LEATHER GOODS•no we will pay *•» 
Hli - cat Prtoee We Carry a Complete Line of 

LADIES’ HAND BAGS, PLAYING CARD CASES,
FINGER PURSES, GENTS’ BILL FOLDS,
CARD CASES, CIGAR & CIGARETTE CASES,
TOURIST & CATALOGUE CASES, COIN PURSES.

At Prices to Suit All.

BARNES & CO. Ltd., 84 Prince Wm. St

BBVttLON FBÈEB8
i t Bristol (’. 3.

Burnley 1, Birmingham 1.
Chelsea 1, (ilossop 0.
Clapton Orient 1, Blackpool 0.
Nott Forest 0, Hull City 0. 
Wolverhampton 0, Derby (,\ 1.
Fullham 5, Leicester 2.

Southern League.
Brighton and H.. 0, Millwall 1. ,
Stoke U. Queen's Park R.. 2. 
Southampton 1, Coventry 1.
Leyton 0, Exeter (Tty V.
Norwich C. 1, New Brompton U.
Luton 0, Plymouth A. 3.
Northampton 3, Weetham 2,
Swindon T. 2, Bristol R. U.

Scottish League.
Aberdeen 0. Motherwell 1.
Patrick T. I, Airdrieonlans 2.
Celtic 3. St. Milan 1.
Cundee 1, Clyde 0.
Hamilton A. 1. Third Lanark 1. 
Hibernians 0, Kilmarnock 1.
Mountain 2, Rangers 1.

Rugby.
London Welsh 15, Blackheath 6. 
Northampton 12, Guy's Hospital 8. 
Richmond 22. Old Taylors 30.
Durham 21, Cheshire 11.
Harlequins 11. Roslyn Park 0.
Oxford University 39, London Scottish

I LSWTEO
134-136 MCÏH1 STREET 

MOmtEAU.Q.
We will land fro* to *v*ry trop- 

par who send* u* tors, our book
-The TrsQipoi-* Loyal Oom-

V

e
Year

JOHNSON’S 
Uniment

The Spirit
Of

Progress
K—p• th*

» .Oldwith theYou are safe sod
\

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

Stiff Joints, Wound». Used inwardly for 
Colds, Sore Throat, Croup, Bowel Troubla»
26c mmd 60c Mettles At mil 

âCWrol------

3.
Cambridge 10. United Services 10. 
England 18, South 16.Health for Every Woman 

No More Headaches) t In the Lead McGILL HOCKEY PROSPECTS.
relieve and cure Indigestion—acidity of the stomach—bâli . ^
—dyspepsia. They re inforce the stomach by supplying the active pnno^es 
needed for the digestion of all kinds of food. Try one after each meal.

50c. a boa. If your druggist has not stocked them yet, send ae 80s. 
and we will mall you a box.

i
5 point for ten 
era chartered.

»6
t1 dCaakhoM, • •

JÉSW9L.
Buy.**

ern ocean out- 
Fraser. Peace 
id Alberta due

i

A Lazy Liver
Upset* the Wide System.

■r. Morse’s India» Red PUb 
Pal Thta|s light A|do.

j»ihtMii
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

ry heart of the 
of magical de- 
the boom next

t.

UNITEB TYPEWUfTER CB.Lm M. C. CHAMPIONS.
Kingston. Dec. 2. -The Royal Mili

tary college football team today 
the Iniei mediate championship «»f 
Canada bv defeating Hamilton Tiger 
seconds in the final play off for the 
title. ■ a. ,

The final score was 10 to 9. the , 
cadets going into the final quarter a j 
point to the bad and winning out by 
superior punting and a stonewall de-,

m Brine» William Street. 
CL Jehn, N. B.lator: A bitter taste ie 

the mouth-coat
ed tongue — dir
tiness on rising 
suddenly—bowels 
alternately loose 
and constipated— 
these mean that 
the liver is out of 
order.

vSistern Canada, 
a well known 
land to spare, 
but as before Winter Overcoating "Thebust 

ton*» Pills. fLJ that Grew" f

iyLabatt’8 
j London 

Lager
1 Setting foot 
« road» right

Uteat Styles and Ncwot 
Cloths.

J. S. SedENNAfl. 73 UdooSt W. t

which had accumulated 
fortnight on the order Iteam boat jour- 

journeyed thère 
boom will be 

mt hern British*

inis- CURLER9 TO MEET.
A meeting was held on Friday even

ing of a special committee represent 
ing members of the three local curling 
club* to c onsider the entertainment j 
of the Scotch curlers who will visit j 
St. John early In January. A. D. Mal
colm. president ot the Thistle Curling 
Club, was elected chairman of the 
joint committee, and F. F. Burpee sec
retary- A committee wa* appointed 
to arrange for hotel accommodation 
for the visitors and it was decided to 
Invite clubs throughout the province 
to come here and participate fn the 
two days' tournament. It was also de- clear out the <logged-up system, snr u 
cided to have a curlers' smoker in ^ jcleanse (the stomach and 
Keith s assembly rooms, instead of a ^ ^ blood. The bile
banquet. A particularly fine pro _ «.ran,ma *111 l»' .rranred and It 1. wt»*» to in nnxinal cow. 
believed this will prove more fr#-e again digested properly and all the d»- 
and easy and generally more enjoy- agreeable symptoms vanish.

Doctors prescribe Or. Mrrrt'i Indu* 
Rtct Pills and they are known through
out the world s» s proves, cure tor all 
digestive troubles, 'fbey are equally 
effective in strengthening weak kidneys 
and curing rheumatism.

Made by W. H. Comstock Co., Ltd., 
Broekvllle. Om., end soid by stt dealers 
es x>c a box.

I

I, .■ Instead of flow
ing into the bowels, 
to regulate them 
and aid digestion, 
the bile has been

J O’NEIL BROTHERS
' City Market

trims wanderers.PETROLEA
»«Ml UfCtlC —9*99** ~ 

tit KiMCt *M
S.—PetroleaHamilton. Ont.. Dec. 

and Hamilton Wanderers met here 
Yesterday for the junior Rugby cham
pionship of Canada. Petrolea won by 
15 to 8. A squad of police was present 
to protect the visitors against whom 

considerable, feeling.

nbia Gov- 
rporation, 
•ation can 
, Vancou- 
y, as des-

goi.fi all through the system, upsetting 
digestimi, leaving the bowel* toniopatcd, 
end making the sufferer perfectly 
able. This u biliouine»,.

The quick, tale and certain cure i* 
Dr. Man.’, Wia. MU* They

Tn Tm* iUrt*—a*
Moarfactortn *f the net. ntr iri

LABATTS
'll INDIA PALE ALE 

XXX STOUT
Itads and

the old way

| o n., | Brand of Items, there was

■o<Shod** Han» tor
lost Bee*

th. finest on th. m«ket.

0w Om Make of SAUSAGES 
mi PURE LARD.

In

Last [M JOHN LABATT

Wholesale and Retail Dealer. In 
MMti. Poultry, Vegetables, Etc, Game 

el all kind. In ShneMi.
M■IG WRESTLING FIXTURE

Kansas City. Mo., De,-. S.- Alex
Munro. the British wrestling champion 
today accepted the offer of Frank 
Ootch. International title holder, tor 
a match for the world’s championship, 
to be held here on December 27. The 
match will be a eatchmacati-lecan 
style, and the club «datantes» 110» ■ 
of which 75 per rent, goes to the wtn-

Terms
Stripping Supplies a Specialty.

J. Fred. Williamson Partie, in Scott Act Leditfe.
*rtts OL

John Agmcy, 2044 Wator egg*.
plied for Persenal Use,rmachinist and enoineer.

-incess Street
o 1

WANTED.

4 41 ï

S

’

9

\
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%

•4* # 0K

B
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ti ll, A
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ODainty Christmas Handkerchiefs
In Linen and Lace

Tlie entire range of (lift. Handkerchief requirements has 
been covered In this large and excellent display—come and 
eee the great values and observe how very reasonable prices 
are.

PLAIN LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 18. 14, 12 Inch hem. 
Her half dozen, 50c to $2.00.

INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS, half dozen In box, $1.00. 
INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFO, each 20c, 22c, 26c, and 32c. 
HEMSTITCHED and EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS 

each 12c. to $1.50.
FANCY LACE EDGE HANDKERCHIEFS, each 25c to 80c. 
HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS, embroidered corners

DAINTY COLORED BORDERED HANOKER- 
............20c. te $1.50

MADEIRA HANDKERCHIEFS, hand embrold 
...........15c. to $1.60

ARMENIAN HANDKERCHIEFS, hand embroid
ered: Bach ., .

>4»

V.. ..16c. to 60c.
REALLACE HANDKERCHIEFS. Maltefle Thivad 

Bach .......................$1.20 to $8.50
CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEFS, from 5c. each

DurheflS. etc.CHIEFS, Kavh............

HANDKERCHIEF CENTRES, all size* 
.......................................... ......................10c. to 26c.

Make selection early while stock Is complete.

eted. Rack..........

.. .. $1.00 to $2.50
FRONT STORE.

>

I

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD, g

Comfortable Bed Coverings
Warm Blankets and Down Quilts—All Kinds 

and Qualities at Reasonable Prices

'A

ENGLISH DOWN QUILTS A very large oflAortment In 
shades of blue, green, etc. All these Quilts are finished 
with corded edges. These Quilts are ventilated and fill
ed extra quality down. The 
choice quality Cambric and 
xentlunal and stripe effects. Full size 6x6 and 6x6 feet, 
Prices $4.00 to $10.25 each.

coverings ore selected from 
An fluteens, in floral, con*1

)ENGLISH DOWN QUILTS— Kxtra quality, our bent 
make, well filled with purest down, covered with par* 
ticulsrly good patterns in silk and satin materials. Size 
5x6 feet and 6x6 feel. Prices $10.25 to $32.00.

SHAKER BLANKETS, single, medium and double bed 
size, In white and grey, with pink or blue borders. Pair 
$1.10, $1.25, $1.46 and $1.76.

UNION BLANKETS, white, oil sizes, with pink or blue 
borders. Pair $2.76, 3.25, 3.50, 4.6a 6-80.

GREY UNION BLANKETS, special quality. Pair 
$2.66, $3.00.

X
ALL WOOL BLANKETS, while, all size», With 

soft anil unshrinkable,vary nast borders, pure, 
best Canadian and English makes. Fair $6.60, 6.25, ALL WOOL UREY BLANKET», Fair $4.20 and 

$4.50.

THE FAMOU$ HUDSON SAY BLANKETS, In
crimson, brown, blue and grey, all wool, extra 
warm, very large size. Pair $$.7$, 7.S0, and $10.00.

7.20. $.25, 9.25.
Orsy UNION BLANKET$, some extra good val- 

for lumbermen, hunters and sportsmen, a va
riety of sizes and qualities. Fair $1.#6, 2.00, 2.20
and 2.60.

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

An Ideal Holiday Gift
m One that can be used every day in the year for many 

years to come.

The Ever-Ready Safety Razor
ê - With 12 Blades

f guarantee that it’s a good razor?

Price
-qa Extra blades always on hand.

y

$1.00

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., a» <££££■««*

V
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CITY COUNCIL EL 
HHE BUSY SESSION«HW»’3”. 1 hiht it. Jack’s Condition.

Inquiries at the Hospital last ov- 
vnlug elicited the fact that Mr*. An
drew'Jack Ik progressing favorably.

Disturbance in Métropole.
Policeman Uosllne was summoned to 

the Salvation Army Métropole Satur
day night to quell a disturbance.

&
Painless Dentistry

Reports of Boards and Com
mittees, as welt as Privets 
Communications, are Slated 

I for Consideration.

Bishop Casey’s Silver Jubilee 
ta be Marked by Unveiling 
of Valuable Paintings Next 
Friday. Teeth Riled er aatrostad «M» wj 

Uva cl.br.tad HALEwain by V
method.»

All braimwa ad dental wtrt 
deae In tin meet akllful manaer.

Defective Gutter.
Policeman Briggs tiuu reported* fieo. 

11. NVwterbury for having two defective 
coal chutes and a defective water gut
ter In UU house 66 Brussel* street.

In the coure# of an eloquent eermon 
at high mass in the cathedral y eater 
day morning Ills l.ordshlp Bishop Ca
sey announced that three Important re
ligious paintings would lie unveiled 
in the cathedral at the Feam of the 
Immaculate Conception, on Friday, and 
that as mean* permitted, steps would 
be taken to adorn th# walla of the 

with pictorial representa
tions of religious «abjects, and thud 
make the interior of the edlfti 
respond With the beauty of Its ettet-

There will he a deal of business 
before the meeting of the city council 
this afternoon. In addition to tlM re
ports of the regular meetings of the 
board, there will be a report front the 
committee which conducted the Inves
tigation Into the administration of the 
public works department and a report 
from the committee on the land tax to 
be considered.

The land tax committee will recom
mend that the city secure power from 
the legislature at its next session to 
amend the assessment system: (11 By 
providing that after Jan. 1, 1913. the 
tax on improvements Including all 
buildings tnd superstructures, be te 
duced 50 per cent., and after that by 
resolution of the common council a* 
rapidly as possible until the tax on 
said Improvements has disappeared al
together. and providing that land ex
clusive of buildings shall be assessed 
twice the true value thereof to pro
vide for the revenue lost on account 
of the decrease in taxation on Improve 
ment*.

(2) By providing that personal pro 
petty he exempt from luxation as 
soon as conditions will warrant.

The committee will also recommend 
that a bill he prepared giving the city 
power to expropriate land» or portions 
of lands which may- be required for 
industrial purposes, and that another 
bill be prepared providing for the ap
pointment of u commission which] 
shall become a permanent court, the 
duties of which «hall be to-adjust ns 
equitably as possible, all difficulties 
that mav arise on account of the 
change In the assessment law. having 
reference especially to long renewal 
lenses. ... , , ,

A communication will be received 
from Percy Thomson objecting to the 
resolution passed by the common coun
cil regarding the hydroelectric com
pany's charter, providing that the com
mon council Is to be given the right 
of buying out the company's proper

Ano‘ther^ communication will 
celved from the trustees of the Mis
sion church, calling attention to sew- 

conditions In the neighborhood

BOSTON DENIM. IUAt The Seamen's Institute.
The ladles’ auxiliary of the Seamen k 

Institute will hold a special meeting 
lu the Institute this afternoon at 3.30 
o'clock, and a full attendance Is re
quested.

Tel. $M627 Ma'n Street 
OR. *. D. MAHER, Freprtetee.

cathedral

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Nall Drawer Found.
Yesterday morning Deputy > t.i.-r . 

Jenkins and Detective Klllen found n 1 
nail dinner In un alley off Vlmh-h 
street and took It to the Polina elation 
Where it oan he obtained by the own-

Hie lordship observed that many ret 
ebraied ertUta. men of learning and 
traveller* ul note, came to St. John 
from time to time, and one and oil 
were greatly Impressed with the won
derful beauty of the eathedrul. eapeel- 
ally of Ha exterior, torn prient critics 

. had pronouneed the eathedrul one of 
the It neat. If not lb# tlneet. example 
of eltureh architecture In Canada, and 
equal to moet In the United Blates 
a tact which was probably not suffi- 
elenity appreciated by the eltlzene of 
St. John to whom the eight of the 
cathedral watt » familiar lhal It a beau- 
lien did not Impress them properly.

Continuing hie lordship said that 
While Visitors Were always atruek by 
the archlleetural beauty of the ex
terior of the edifice It was frequently 
remarked that the Interior presented 
a rather a bare appearance, ond prov
ed a disappointment to Ihoae who ex
pected IV to harmonize with the exter- 
or. BuVhapplly providential cjrctim- 

zlancîT hod brought «boni the discov
er* of several Important tin
which had been brought to thli__
try hv Abbe Delanllns. vicar general 
of Parts at the time ef the French 
revolution, and told to Bishop Dollard 
of St. John, and which having fallen 
Into a dilapidated condition had been 
discarded and hidden from view until 
quite recently. These Mnilnga had 
been restored, and lo murk hla Jubilee 
which he had Intended to let P»*« un
noticed, but which his friend- l ad 
pressed him to observe, he had deter
mined to hâve I he paintings Installed 
In the cathedral, nnd unvfl cd at .hc 
Feast of I he Immaculate Conception. 
This he added, would he a first step 
towards beautifying the tn'erlor of 
the cathedral, and making H corrcs- 
pood with Its beautiful extetlor. so 
that It rolRht bevonvi more like, tn# 
famous cathedrals In Europe, to 
pilgrimages were rvgulsrty made from 
all hart* ef th# earih mainly to eee 
Lhe beaut If ul works of rellgltiii* art Suecessful Meetings. SStiffiS to them.

The Batufday evening temperance hl, |0rdahlp referred to
meeting In lhe Seamen a Mission «ns e splendid conceptions of religions 
very enjoyable. Mrs. Seymour was III originated hv HO great pope#
the chair and lhe Hev. Mr. Thom»e, ial|, \i(hol.c the Fifth, leo the
of Carlelon. gave a abort addreea to * I ,l|]F „errlor pope Julius the 
the sailors. On Sunday evening hç ,u wliele patronage of paint-
uong service was conducted by the .u-world owes tin Ineslimahle debt 
manager, and the Hev. Mr. Cook ad- of* f|l|l(|lmle the créa lien and 
dressed the men. The singing was dlt4mlna1lou of lhe greatest In aft 
bright and greatly enjoyed by the men w< know |, gu, ,or them the gen
et the sea. Michael Angelo. Raphael and

Other gteat painter», would probably 
have never teen kindled with auch di
vin» enthusiasm, nod lhe world would 
never hove known their Immortal 
works which aland as a lasting and In
creasing source of Inspiration end 
reverent wonder.

Before printing was discovered, hn 
added, painting hod a special value as 
a source of InatrurllOn nnd lhe great 
fathers et the church recognized this 
by encouraging the pictorial repre
sentation of religious subject», k-ven 
today painting has a special value, as 
u pictorial representation le more Inc 
preazlve Ilian nny written or verba 
description can he. And no doubt It 
would he a good thing for lhe people 
of 8t. John who do not have access 
to works of great art, to be able to 
view lhe rare and historical works 
Which lad been recently rescued from 
oblivion, since none could gaze upon 
such pictures without a quickening of 
the love of nrt, the good nnd beautiful 
and a deepening of religions awe and 
reverence.

The three paintings which will be 
Installed In the cathedral, were dis
covered eome time ago by .1. Purvis 
Carter, who has spent some time clean
ing them. One Is a striking picture 
by Vandyke of the Crucifixion of Our 
Lord Another Is an old copy after 
l^onardo UaVlncl'a palming of the 
Last Supper, and the other Is un old 
copy after a famous picture el Ant
werp, representing the Saviour being 
taken down from the croaa. The Cruel- 
lixlon which Mr. Carter declare» 1» 
one of lhe ilnelt paintings on lhe con
tinent, will be hung on the great col
umn on the south fide at the edifice 
and In the centre.

FORTIFICATIONSer.
Pulpit* Exchanged.

Last evening the Hev. tleorge A. 
Hu:»< of the Falrvllle Methodist 
church, occupied the pulpit Ift Oehteh 
pry church and Hev. t’harl#* R. Flan* 
tiers, 1) D.. of Centenary, preached 
|u the Fair ville church.

FOR
FEET.Mill Purchased.

F. o. MacMntui has bought the 
mill formerly owned and operated by 
the late J. P. Yetimnns. at Newcastle 
Creek. Queens Co., N. B„ and will 
lie ready for operations after Dec. 
6, 1911. _ Men who work in the 

[sheds at Carleton, 
teamsters, motormen 
and conductors should 
wear Felt Boots with 
heavy felt soles. They 
are the warmest boots 
made.

cruelly to Her*e.
cCollom has reportedPoliceman M „

William J. Peternou for III treating a 
horse and beotlng It, on charlotte 
«trwt. Messrs. Campbell. James Look, 

- Frank Coleman and Burton May#» 
are mentioned by the officers as wit-

lutings

Loyalist Division Met.
The Loyalist Division of the flona 

of Temperance was addressed last ev
ening by the Rev. L. A. McLean. It. 
if Addison preaided nnd a musk»1 
programme thet conelaled of tb* fol
lowing wee rendered : Bolo, < . B. Wet- 

solo, Rev. J. D. Wetmorai chor
us by the choir.

be re-more;

Holy Name Meeting.
The monthly mealing of the Holy 

Name Society wan held lazt evening 
lu the cathedral. The meeting was 
largely attended, several hundred men 
being present. Rev. A. W. Meahan con* 
i mued hie Interesting addmanes on 
The History of the Church After the 
Reformation Period.

$2.00
2.50
3.50

of the church.

Mill OF ALLAN 
LIE VIRGINIA!

Ship Reached Here from 
Liverpool via Halifax Satur
day Night - Had Little Rough 
Weather on Trip.,

Men who work in the 
[open should see our 
Curlers and Polars, 
warm and dty.The Allen Line steamship Victorien 

arrived from Liverpool, via Halifax 
Saturday night, lu command of ttap- 
tain Rdmutid Outrant, who I» well 
known at thla port. The Victorian 
left Liverpool Nov. 25, and met with 
rough weather, but taken all In all. 
the peeeage was fairly good.

Up to Halifax l lie Victorian mode 
the following dally rune. Saturday. 
253 miles : Monday. 40»; Monday. 371 ; 
Tuesdav, 3114; Wednesday, 401 ; Tlmvfl- 
day. 261; Friday to Halifax, 376. At 
Halifax the Victorian landed 10 ««- 
loon, 63 Hpcond cabin, and 281 pleer 
age pazsensers. The remainder of 
her 6oo passengers came around In 
the id earner lo HI. John. They consist, 
ed of 6 saloon, loti second cabin, and 
all steerage and were landed on the 
West Hide yesterday and went weal 
by special train yesterday. The fol
lowing le the full list of the Victorian's 
saloon passengers; O. A. Lead ley. D. 
Budge, Mrs. Budge, Gustav Caenar, 
W. Bundy dole, George Corbett, V. 
F Cotton, Mrs. Cotton, Francis Hun 
klu, 1. Hair. Misa Hilton Green. Miss 
Jessie K. Mackenzie, Thomas Antway, 
John W. V. Hltchle, stTs. Ritchie, Capl. 
T. F. Ritchie. George ,T. Smith, Miss 
Dorothy H. Btalrs. Miss Mary Town- 
abend. H. H. Vaughan. Mrs. Vaughan. 
11. T. Vaughan, II. l#e Warner.

The big ship made n good run 
around from Halifax In 18 hours. Her 
at. John pilot WSg llenry Spears, 
who stated that on the trip here from 
Halifax the weather was clear with 
occasional rain storms, but no snow 
fall until off this port last Saturday
nlThe Steamer was In touch with Mar- 

along the coasi

Thorne Lodge.
The Rev. .1. II. A. Anderson «poke 

before a large gatMrlng of the Thorne 
Lodge I. O. Ci. T. In Choir hall on. Hay- 
market Square, yesterday afternoon. 
The meeting wu« presided over by L. 
HeWn’fe nnd a musical programtn<\ 
v,hlvh voosisted of the following waa 
Kiveo: quartette, Mrs. B. Patterson, 
Mrs. H. U. Cogan, A. H. Patterson and 
H. ,1. Mf-Kat-hern.; solo, K. D. Cogau. 
],. p. D. Tilley will address the meet 
ing next Sunday afternoon.

$3.00
3.25

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Day Club.
Hub hall on Union

Every
The Shrory Day 

street was crowded lust night when 
Hev. David Lnug in an able address 
made a special appeal to the young 
people on several grounds. He urged 
them to make the moat of th<» oppor
tunities of youth, to «are for their 
health and avoid dissipation, especial
ly the drink hub». In whatever work 
tliey were . ngaged. they should de
vote themselves faithfully to It. Solos 
were rendered by Mrs, II. T. Worden, 
L. H. Potter, and A. F. Melding. Miss 
Worden was the accompanist.

Kin* St. Union 81. 
Mill St.

TIm Best Quality it i Reasonable Price

Ladies’
Watches

Y. M. C. A. Notes.
A. R. Plxley addressed the meeting 

In the Association building yester
day looming. Ho spoke from the I3tu 
chapter of Homans, and took for bis 
text. "The night is far spent, let t»s 
* wake, put off the seeks of darkness, 
put on armor of light.'' This «venins 
the group leaders will meet for sup 
per and Bible study. Thursday even
ing the Intermedilur group leaders 
will meet for Bible study and supper.
On Wednesday the senior Bible study 
class will meet, and the Intermediates 
will continue their bowling contest.
mJ^fe»l« Vui*Thar. «a. une azroat ycslerdaf af-

ngrssLfrnr a,.»..,.. ~ **
wor*' wer# nrrwted Saturday night, one of car

the latter was Josh Terrlo, who wee 
or rented by Officer Bilan Perry on 
Waterloo Strèet and In charged With 
wandering about and not giving • sat
isfactory account ef bJmself.

We offer you the best 
watches. Our stock is msde 
up of the most rsllable time- 
pieces te be had. The lower 
priced, cheep watches that 
will ceuee you endless trouble 
and thet never under eny con
ditions are timekeepers, we 
neither stock nor sell.
Our guarantee goes with 

every watch we sell. The 
movement must ksep good 

And the cesse are

coni wireless all 
When off Partridge Island the pilot 
found that one of the lighted buoys 
wan not burning, which wan reported 
before to the Marine Department here.

The Victorian has on board a large 
rao for this port and the west which 

la being landed al No. 2 and 3 berths. 
West Bide.

Ten Arrests.

etppar and Smoker.
The members o, Bt. James’ 

dub and a few gnosis had a moat en
joyable lime In the eclioel room of 
Bt. James' church on Batnrday even
ing. After on excellent supper had 
been served by the young men, there 
was a smoker and enlertalnffieni. 
A «ne programme was given. The 
president of the club. William J. Kee, 
gave an opening address In whleh ha 
spoke of the work whirl, the club has 
dune during He existence, and heart
ily thanked those who had assisted 
the members In varions way». The 
honorary president, Rev. II. A. Cody, 
gave z't address on the work of the 
dub and congratulated the members 
on their successful work during the 
year, other addresses were given by 
member* of the clair.

Reciprocity Again Defeated.
An Inlngdstlng debale was held on 

Batnrday evening by the students of 
lhe Bt. John Law school, when they 
debated lhe subject "Resolved that 
Id lhe Re led Ion of Reciprocity as 
proposed by the late government, the 
Maritime Provinces incurred » leas.' 
The affirmative of lhe subject wee pin 
forth by W. .VI. Ryan. K. P. L Hartley 
and V. Sweeney, who brought forth 
etrong arguments In favor of their 
side. The negative, However, went.* 
few stronger, their arguments being 
forcible end elded moreover by one

Athletic
Pleasant Evening Premised.

The Doorkeepers' Circle of lhe 
King's Daughters have arranged « 
rare treat for those attending the F.v- 
enlng With Longfellow, to be provid
ed by Mrs. Hi. A. Smith, on Tuesday In 
*1. David's church. Besides MM. 
Smith’s lecture the programme will In
clude it violin duel tiv Mrs Dempster 
and Mrs. tltmn. Mrs. Curran. Mrs. 
Fred McNeil and Mr. Chapel will rear 
tier solos, while a qunrielie consist
ing of Horace Week, Mc-sOHolder, 
MHs Dlckaeon and Mrs. A. P. croc
ket will give vmtal selections.

Charles Erewn.
Tho death took piece yesterday of 

Charles Brown at file residence. Main 
afreet, North Red Mr. Brown, who 
was a well known teamster, had oaly 
been Ul but one week, having taken a 
stroke of paralysie. Besides Me wife, 
he leaves three brothers and four 
slater». The limerai will lake place 
tomorrow morning. -

lima,
these ef graven worth.

Cams In and eee our Ladite' 
You will find re-Wstehes. 

liable timekeepers In daintily 
engraved caaaa al moderate 
prices.

L L. Sharpe & SonF#anE By Th# Folic#.
Hardly a day passes without the Glove th# Lovely,

polir# officers tindlog some arti< leu on ]n eeln llog gloves for a Chrlrtmas 
th# «iron find the following Wêrt- present It must be remembered that 
found on Saturday: A bundle of «ockn there are glove.s and gloves. A glove 
aud mille Ward found by Officer Clark* manufacturer that can retain one cue- 
banging outside of Charte# Belyea's forcer contlhuoiiKly for 20 years, must 
store, oa Felon street. Went Rad. fiat make good gloves. V. A. Dyhemsn and 
urday night. This store was robbed Co., have been handling one maker's 
about a week ago. A glove found on gloves for the above period, and If you
EttSMsr a"pr ZWJTXZ’rlXW
i»era found on Fokm street were left could not do better than select from SOri?EndFolko station. On their stock. Rarh pair of glove, wll 
QiinriiMv 4 fier noon Berce* ut Baxter be placed In a handsome grift box ami found *’bundle of bodke on IheMer » writ I *n
ket Bquare and as they were address- of Ike gldra. tgd rea heet that Gmra

oft llitinSw-JSfi 2T2 ttîlSi

21 KINO STREET,
BT. JOHN, N. E.

mere speaker than their opponents. 
The negative side which waa compos 
ed of H. Carr, K. WHaon, M. B. Innls 
aad L. O’Brien were awarded lhe de
cision bv J. Max Trueman who offlcl 
a ted ax ledge

Continued Growth. We don’t advertise much, bnl we 
Centlnned Inrreeae at attendance ni give eallefartlon to «sir tnstomers

m-msm
ypewrttlog axacblaes. 21.Bond's new confectionery has ar- 

hvdd. new t
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Cut Glass
We have a wonderfully fine 

selection of exquisite Cut Glass.

Nothing will take the place of good 
glass. Imitations look cheap and tawdry 
alongside of it. Included in our stock are:

Vases, Celery Dishes,
Bowls, Tumblers,
toe Cream Dishes, 
Comports, Pitchers,
Water Bottles,
Creams and Sugars, 
Punch Bcwls, Etc.

A visit to our King 

street store at this time 
of year will be found 

well worth while.

W. M. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Market Square and Kins Street

ARTISTIC
Designing,

Engraving 
and Printing.
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